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Abstrract
Challenging
g decision maaking environ
nments such aas those experrienced by thee Canadian Foorces are
commonly being charactterized as “co
omplex” by reesearchers (e.g., Grisogonoo, 2010). The main goal
of this projeect was to dettermine wheth
her research iinvestigating complex decision making is
relevant to the decision making
m
actuaally experiencced by Canadiian Forces personnel, and hhow that
research miight be used to
t improve Caanadian Forcees education aand training rrelated to deciision
making. Co
omplex decisiion making en
nvironments aare characteriized by requirring a series oof
interdepend
dent decisionss in a context that changes both autonom
mously and as a function oof the
actions of th
he decision maker,
m
and wh
here timing iss a key elemennt (e.g., decission makers m
may have
to act at parrticular time in
i order to have their intennded effect). A
Although facttors identifiedd in the
complexity
y literature did
d appear to play a strong roole in Canadiaan Forces deccision makingg, further
research is required to deetermine the relative
r
role tthat these facttors play in inncreasing deccision
making diffficulty. Reseaarch identified
d additional cchallenges facced by Canadian Forces peersonnel
that were not noted in th
he complexity
y literature, inncluding challlenges relatedd to collaborattion and
communicaation. Other areas
a
which po
ose significannt challenges to CF personnnel, and that appear to
require add
ditional educattion and train
ning include pplanning and ddealing with rresource challlenges.
Canadian Forces
F
personn
nel who are engaged
e
in doomestic and exxpeditionary operations apppear to
encounter the highest lev
vel of compleexity in their ddecision makking, and initiaal education aand
training effforts should prrobably focuss on these inddividuals ratheer than indiviiduals engageed in
domestic daay-to-day fun
nctions.
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R
Résum
mé
Les chercheurss (dont Grisog
gono, 2010) qualifient
q
gén
néralement de « complexess » les milieuxx
déécisionnels diifficiles comm
me ceux dans lesquels les Forces
F
canadiiennes sont apppelées à servvir. Ce
prrojet avait pou
ur but premieer de détermin
ner si l’étude de processus décisionnels complexes seerait
uttile à la prise de décisions qui constitue la réalité du personnel
p
dess Forces canaadiennes, et
coomment ces trravaux pourraaient servir à améliorer l’ééducation et l’’instruction ddes militaires
caanadiens en ce qui concern
ne la prise de décisions. Lees milieux déccisionnels diffficiles exigennt une
séérie de décisio
ons interdépendantes, danss un contexte qui change à la fois de faççon autonomee et en
foonction des mesures
m
que prrend le décideeur et dont la synchronisattion est primoordiale (p. ex., les
déécideurs peuv
vent devoir ag
gir à un momeent en particu
ulier afin d’obbtenir l’effet ssouhaité). Less
faacteurs relevéés dans la docu
umentation su
ur la complex
xité semblaiennt effectivemeent exercer unn rôle
im
mportant danss le processuss décisionnel des
d Forces caanadiennes, m
mais d’autres éétudes s’impoosent
affin de détermiiner le rôle reelatif qu’exerccent ces facteurs par rappoort à la difficuulté de la prisee de
déécisions. Les études ont relevé d’autres défis auxqueels se heurte lee personnel ddes Forces
caanadiennes qu
ui n’étaient paas mentionnés dans la docu
umentation suur les décisionns complexess, y
coompris des dééfis liés à la collaboration et
e à la commu
unication. D’aautres secteurrs qui posent des
dééfis importants aux membrres des FC et dans lesquelss une plus am
mple formationn semble néceessaire
soont notammen
nt la planificaation et les diffficultés liées aux ressourcces. Comme lees membres ddes
Foorces canadieennes affectéss à des opératiions nationalees et expéditi onnaires sem
mblent être apppelés à
prrendre les déccisions les plu
us complexes, les premierss efforts d’éduucation et d’innstruction devvrait
prrobablement viser
v
ce group
pe de personn
nes plutôt quee les militairess qui exercennt des fonctionns
coourantes au Canada.
C
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Execu
utive Summa
S
ary
Mapping
g the Releva
ance of Complex Deccision Makiing to Can
nadian Forcces Land
Operatio
ons.
Lisa A. Rehak, Tamsen
n E. Taylor and
a Lora Bru
uyn Martin, Humansysteems Incorpoorated;
DRDC Torronto CR201
11-079; Defen
nce R&D Caanada – Toroonto; March 2011.
Challenging
g decision maaking environ
nments such aas those experrienced by thee Canadian Foorces (CF)
are commonly being chaaracterized as “complex” bby researcherss. Researchers have propossed that
contemporaary military operations
o
exh
hibit characterristics that haave been studiied extensivelly in
domains su
uch as chemisttry, physics, and
a biology, aand research findings in thhese domains could be
applied to the
t study of CF
C decision making.
m
The m
main goal of thhis project waas to determinne whether
research inv
vestigating co
omplex decisiion making iss relevant to thhe decision m
making actually
experienced
d by Canadian
n Forces perssonnel, and hoow that researrch might be used to improove
Canadian Forces
F
educatiion and training related to decision makking.
Complex deecision makin
ng environmeents are charaacterized by reequiring a serries of interdeependent
decisions, in a context th
hat changes both autonomoously and as a function of the actions off the
decision maaker, and wheere timing is a key elementt. In this projeect, we perforrmed a brief rreview of
the complex
xity literaturee, and identifiied componennts which inflluence the diffficulty of deccisions in
complex en
nvironments. The
T project focused
fo
on fivve of these facctors related tto complexityy,
including:
y: Things in the
t environmeent influence one another iin complicateed and
1) Connectivity
unpredictablle ways,
T system haas aspects thaat unfold overr time. For exxample, the
2) Dynamics: The
environment changes oveer time even w
when you do nothing; the rrate at which things
change may
y be variable; there may be delays betweeen actions annd effects,
nflicting goalls: Having to achieve multiiple objectivees which mayy not be all
3) Multiple con
achievable at
a the same tim
me,
oals may be ddifficult to achhieve becausee they are too vague,
4) Underspeciffied goals: Go
5) Independentt agents: Therre are indepenndent entities in the enviroonment that innfluence it
(they may have
h
different goals than thhe decision maaker).
We intervieewed CF perssonnel who haad experiencees that were inntuitively idenntified as beinng
complex, an
nd then createed description
ns of decisionn making situaations they haad experienceed
(“scenarios”). We then examined
e
the scenarios to ddetermine whhether the fivee complexity factors
were presen
nt; in all casess the five facttors were founnd. This indiccates that Cannadian Forcess
personnel do
d indeed exp
perience the ch
hallenges idenntified by com
mplexity reseearch.
Further reseearch also ideentified many
y additional chhallenges faceed by Canadian Forces perrsonnel.
The broadeest and most im
mportant of th
hese additionnal challengess have to do w
with collaboraating
effectively, whether with
hin their own team, with o ther Canadiann organizationns, or with otther
cultures (e.g., Afghan naationals). Add
ditional areas where decision making coould be improoved are
nd dealing witth resource ch
hallenges. Fuuture work shoould be underrtaken to exam
mine
planning an
which of th
he complexity
y factors have the most imppact on decisiion making inn the Canadiann Forces,
Humansystem
ms® Incorporated
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annd interventio
ons should be aimed at incrreasing decisiion making pproficiency in those areas. IIn the
sccenarios we encountered, personnel
p
who
o were engag
ged in domestiic and expediitionary contiingency
opperations app
peared to enco
ounter noticeaably higher levels of compllexity in theirr decision maaking
thhan those invo
olved in routin
ne functions. This suggestts that initial eefforts to bettter support coomplex
deecision makin
ng should targ
get personnel involved in contingency
c
ooperations ratther than routiine
daay-to-day fun
nctions.
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Sommaire
Mappage de la pertinence de la prise de décisions complexes pour les
opérations terrestres des Forces canadiennes
Lisa A. Rehak, Tamsen E. Taylor and Lora Bruyn Martin, Humansystems Incorporated;
DRDC Toronto CR2011-079; R&D pour la defense Canada – Toronto; mars 2011.
Les chercheurs qualifient généralement de « complexes » les milieux décisionnels difficiles comme
ceux dans lesquels les Forces canadiennes (FC) sont appelées à servir. Ils ont avancé que les
opérations militaires modernes possèdent des caractéristiques qui ont fait l’objet de vastes études
dans des domaines comme la chimie, la physique et la biologie, dont les résultats pourraient
s’appliquer à l’étude de la prise de décisions dans les FC. Ce projet avait pour but premier de
déterminer si l’étude de processus décisionnels complexes serait utile à la prise de décisions qui
constitue la réalité du personnel des Forces canadiennes, et comment ces travaux pourraient servir à
améliorer l’éducation et l’instruction des militaires canadiens en ce qui concerne la prise de
décisions.
Les milieux décisionnels difficiles exigent une série de décisions interdépendantes, dans un
contexte qui change à la fois de façon autonome et en fonction des mesures que prend le décideur
et dont la synchronisation est primordiale. Dans le cadre du projet, nous avons examiné brièvement
la documentation sur la complexité et relevé des éléments qui influencent la difficulté du processus
décisionnel dans des milieux complexes. Le projet a porté principalement sur cinq de ces facteurs
liés à la complexité, soit :
1) La connectivité : les facteurs environnementaux s’influencent mutuellement entre eux
de manière complexe et imprévisible;
2) La dynamique : le système comporte des aspects qui évoluent. Par exemple,
l’environnement change avec le temps même si l’on n’intervient pas; le rythme auquel
les choses évoluent peut varier; il peut y avoir un décalage entre les gestes et les
conséquences,
3) Buts conflictuels multiples : il est possible que l’on ait à atteindre de nombreux
objectifs qui ne sont pas tous réalisables en même temps;
4) Buts imprécis : les buts peuvent être difficiles à atteindre parce qu’ils sont trop vagues;
5) Agents indépendants : il y a dans l’environnement des entités indépendantes qui
l’influencent (leurs objectifs peuvent être différents de ceux du décideur).
Nous avons interrogé des membres du personnel des FC ayant vécu des expériences qualifiées
intuitivement de complexes, puis nous avons élaboré des descriptions de situations décisionnelles
qu’ils avaient dû affronter (des « scénarios »). Nous avons ensuite examiné les scénarios afin de
déterminer si les cinq facteurs de complexité étaient présents. Les cinq facteurs étaient présents
dans tous les cas, ce qui indique que les membres des Forces canadiennes affrontent effectivement
les défis mentionnés dans les études sur la complexité.
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D
D’autres étudees ont permis de relever de nombreuses autres difficuultés qui se poosent au persoonnel
dees Forces can
nadiennes. Le plus répandu
u et le plus im
mportant de cees défis est cellui d’obtenir uune
coollaboration efficace,
e
que ce
c soit au sein
n de sa propree équipe, avecc d’autres orgganisations
caanadiennes, ou
o avec d’autrres cultures (p
p. ex., les Afg
ghans). D’autrres secteurs ddans lesquels oon
poourrait amélio
orer la prise de
d décisions sont la planificcation et les ddifficultés liéees aux ressouurces.
O
On devrait entrreprendre d’aautres études afin
a d’examin
ner lesquels ddes facteurs dee complexité ont la
pllus forte incid
dence sur le processus
p
déciisionnel des Forces
F
canadiiennes, et les iinterventions
deevraient être axées
a
sur la reenforcement des compéten
nces décisionnnelles. Comm
me les membrres des
Foorces canadieennes qui sontt engagés dan
ns des opérations nationalees et expéditioonnaires sembblent
êttre appelés à prendre
p
les déécisions les pllus complexees, les premierrs efforts d’édducation et
d’’instruction devrait
d
probab
blement viser ces personnees plutôt que ddes militaires qui exercent des
foonctions couraantes à l’écheelle nationale..
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1. In
ntroduc
ction
This section
n contains infformation abo
out the backgrround, scope,, objectives, aand deliverablles for the
project.

1.1

Ba
ackground
d

The Canadiian Forces (C
CF) are interessted in improvving the decission making sskills of comm
manders
and their staffs in contem
mporary operaations. The m
missions facedd by the CF, bboth present aand future,
hallenging by
y many factors. Some of thhese challengees include inteeracting withh and
are made ch
caring for th
he welfare off a civilian population whille dealing witth a “non-connventional” addversary,
the need to consider seco
ond and third
d-order effectss of tactical acctions, and thhe need to inteeract with
other organ
nizations and nations
n
in Joiint, Interagenccy, Multinatioonal, and Pubblic (JIMP) opperations
(Godefroy, 2007).
g decision maaking environ
nments such aas those experrienced by thee CF are com
mmonly
Challenging
being charaacterized as “ccomplex” by researchers (ee.g., Grisogonno, 2010; Mooffat, 2003).
Researchers have propossed that conteemporary miliitary operatioons exhibit chharacteristics tthat have
been studieed extensively
y in domains such
s
as chem
mistry, physicss, and biologyy, and research findings
in these dom
mains could be
b applied to the
t study of C
CF decision m
making.
Although th
here is some debate
d
in the literature conncerning whatt makes decission making ccomplex,
complex deecision makin
ng typically in
nvolves decisiion making thhat must take into account many
interrelated
d factors if deccisions are to have the effeects intended by a Decisionn Maker (DM
M).
Existing ressearch investiigating compllex decision m
making has frrequently been conducted iin
laboratoriess using “microworlds” (i.e., computer siimulations off decision makking environm
ments; see
Brehmer, 1992; Dörner & Brehmer, 1993).
1
In conttrast to “real-world” decisiion making, tthe use of
ds offers certaain advantages such as morre control oveer the environnment (e.g., sppecific
microworld
effects can be examined that might no
ot be predictaable in the reaal world; expeerimenters cann increase
the speed of environmen
ntal change to
o examine moore effects in a limited timee). However, it is not
yet clear that findings ob
btained in the laboratory w
with microworrlds are relevaant to decision making
in environm
ments such as those experieenced by the CF.
This projecct is intended to find similaarities betweeen the results from existingg research invvestigating
complex deecision makin
ng and the deccision makingg performed bby CF personnnel. The mainn reason
for identify
ying these sim
milarities is to determine thee extent to whhich the existting research can be
applied in order
o
to facilittate and imprrove the CF edducation and training proccesses with reespect to
decision maaking. Establiishing a link between
b
existting complex decision makking research findings
and the actu
ual decision making
m
experienced by CF
F personnel is a logical andd necessary firrst step
toward applying compleex decision maaking researcch to improvinng CF education and trainiing related
to decision making.

1.2

Ob
bjectives, Scope, an
nd Deliverables

The overalll objective of this project was
w to determ
mine the usefuulness of existting research in
complex deecision makin
ng (in particullar, findings ffrom researchh using microw
worlds) for ennhancing
military edu
ucation and trraining related
d to decision making. To aachieve this ooverall objectiive, first, a
brief literature review was performed
d to determinee the main com
mponents of ccomplex deciision
making as described
d
in the
t research liiterature. Secoond, a workshhop was heldd with the projject team,
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soome of whom
m had experien
nce in compleexity research
h and some whho had militaary experiencee. The
obbjectives of th
he workshop were to revieew the compleexity componnents summarized in the litterature
reeview, determ
mine which off the identified
d complexity components to focus on dduring data
coollection and data analysis, and to deterrmine an apprropriate approoach for data ccollection (e.g.,
w
who should be interviewed)). Third, data were collecteed through knnowledge elicitation sessionns with
SM
MEs identifieed in the work
kshop as haviing appropriatte experiencees. Fourth, sevveral sets of
annalyses were conducted to describe the actual experiences of the C
CF personnell and to map tthese
exxperiences on
nto the selecteed complexity
y componentss. Finally, recoommendationns and concluusions
w
were produced
d based on thee analyses, an
nd included a discussion
d
off whether the mapping wass
suufficient to recommend thaat complexity
y research can
n be logically extended to C
CF education, and
trraining as welll as to determ
mine the main
n challenge areeas actually eexperienced bby CF personnnel to
guuide future ch
hanges in the CF education
n and training
g processes.
The scope of th
his project waas land force focused (rath
her than focus ed on air forcce or naval
opperations), an
nd included co
ontingency op
perations (botth domestic an
and expeditionnary) and dayy-todaay functions. It was beyond the scope of
o this project to validate thhe findings off complexity
reesearch. Ratheer, we assesseed the usefuln
ness of compllexity researchh findings forr military deccisionm
making educattion and trainiing based on the assumptio
on that the finndings in the eexisting reseaarch
litterature were correct (altho
ough we noteed some casess in which thee research finddings appeareed
inncomplete).
D
Deliverables in
ncluded:
1) A Mind Map co
ontaining a su
ummary of thee characteristtics of compleex decision m
making;
2) Deescriptions off CF scenarioss which were anticipated too qualify as ccomplex decission
maaking contextts;
3) A mapping of selected
s
main ideas in com
mplexity theoryy to the scenaario descriptioons;
he relative con
ntribution of the
t main com
mplexity ideas to the overalll
4) A ranking of th
hallenges present in the sceenario;
ch
5) A summary of the
t main challlenges presen
nt in the scenaarios; and
ossible educattion and trainiing interventiions/enhancem
ments.
6) Po

1.3

Outliine of repo
ort

The first chaptter of this repo
ort contains a brief background and disccussion of thee objectives, sscope,
annd deliverablees. The secon
nd chapter desscribes the meethodology ussed for the litterature review
w, the
w
workshop, the knowledge elicitation, and
d the analysess. The third chhapter describbes the resultss of the
litterature revieew, workshop, and analyses, and the fou
urth chapter c ontains the coonclusions annd
reecommendatio
ons suggested
d by the analy
yses.
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2. Method
M
ology
In this sectiion, we review
w the method
dologies used for the literatture review, tthe workshop, the
knowledge elicitation seessions, as well as the proc esses followeed during the data analysis. Results
are not inclluded here, bu
ut can be foun
nd in next secction (Sectionn 3).

2.1

Review of complexit
c
ty literaturre

This was no
ot intended to
o be a complete review of tthe complexitty literature, bbut was insteaad a
guided reviiew to gain an
n overview off the characterristics of com
mplex decisionn making andd factors
that were th
hought to mak
ke decision making
m
compleex. The Scienntific Authoriity (SA) proviided
several doccuments to rev
view, includin
ng:


Breehmer, B. & Dörner,
D
D. (1993). Experim
ments with coomputer-simuulated microw
worlds:
Esccaping both th
he narrow straaits of the labboratory and tthe deep blue sea of the fieeld study.
Com
mputers in Hu
uman Behaviior, 9, 171-1884.



Dep
partment of Defence
D
(2009
9). Adaptive ccampaigning 09: Army’s ffuture land opperating
con
ncept, Australlian Army, Caanberra.



Dörner, D. (1996). The logic of failure. Neew York, Meetropolitan Boooks.



Fun
nke, J. (2001)). Dynamic sy
ystems as toolls for analysinng human juddgement. Thinnking and
Reaasoning, 7, 69
9-89.



Griisogono, A. M.
M (2010). Ov
verview of Coomplex Decision-Making ((CxDM) proggram
(draft).



Griisogono, A. M.
M (2006). The implicationns of complexx adaptive sysstems theory ffor C2.
Pap
per presented at CCRTS: The
T State of thhe Art and the State of thee Practice.



Mo
offat, J. (2003
3). Complexity
y theory and nnetwork centtric warfare. C
CCRP Publicaation
Serries, availablee for downloaad at www.do dccrp.org.

Previous reesearch condu
ucted by HSI® which invesstigated dynam
mic decision m
making was aalso
reviewed (B
Brown, Karth
haus, Rehak, & Adams, 20009). It is uncllear what if annything separrates
complex deecision makin
ng from dynam
mic decision m
making, as thhey share manny of the samee
characteristtics (e.g., they
y both involvee interrelated decisions). T
That is, dynam
mic decision m
making
and compleex decision making
m
appearr to be very sim
milar phenom
mena called tw
wo different tthings by
different seets of research
hers. For the remainder
r
of tthis report wee will refer too the type of ddecision
making we are focussing
g on as compllex, although we will still uuse some of tthe findings fr
from the
dynamic deecision makin
ng literature fo
or backgroundd.
The definitiions of compllex decision making
m
are vaaried and com
mplex themsellves. The appproach
taken to deffine complex decision mak
king was to coompile a list oof componennts that can bee found in
the complex
x decision maaking literaturre, and see whhich componnents separate complex deccisions
from decisiions which aree difficult forr other reasonns (i.e., “compplex” vs. “com
mplicated” deecision
making). Th
his factor list was then preesented in minnd map formaat and used ass a basis for ddiscussion
in the work
kshop (see Secction 3.1 for a detailed desscription of thhe results of thhe literature rreview).
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2.2

Work
kshop

The goals of th
he workshop were
w to review
w the finding
gs of the literaature review, aand to finalizze the
sccope of the prroject, particu
ularly with resspect to the co
omplexity conncepts that w
would be focussed on
inn the knowled
dge elicitation
n sessions. Specifically, mo
ore informatioon was requirred about whiich
asspects of com
mplexity to foccus on (as it was
w unlikely that
t they coulld all be coverred easily in eeach
innterview) and to determinee which CF en
nvironments and
a decision m
making conteexts were of m
major
innterest so thatt SMEs could be recruited to be intervieewed for the pproject.
The workshop took place on
n Thursday, August
A
26, 20
010, at Defencce Research aand Developm
ment
C
Canada (DRDC
C) – Toronto,, from approx
ximately 10am
m to 3pm. Thee workshop w
was attended bby the
prroject team, in
ncluding the Scientific Au
uthority and th
he HSI projeect team. As w
well, a few otther
reesearchers fro
om DRDC To
oronto attendeed part of the workshop as they were avvailable.
2.2.1

Prioritization and
d definition of complex
xity factors

The mind map produced fro
om the literatu
ure review (seee Annex A) was reviewedd by the workkshop
paarticipants, an
nd minor edits were suggessted.
O
Once the resultts from the litterature review had been agreed
a
upon a discussion w
was held to
deetermine whicch of the com
mplexity factors identified in
i the literatuure review werre of primaryy
innterest. Once main complex
xity factors were
w selected (Connectivityy, Dynamics, Multiple
coonflicting goaals, Under-speecified goals, and Independent agents – a full descripption can be ffound
inn Section 3.2)), the definitio
ons of those factors
fa
were ree-examined too ensure agreeement.
2.2.2

Poten
ntial scenarios and SMEs

O
Once primary complexity faactors had beeen selected fo
or the knowleedge elicitatioon sessions, pootential
C
CF operation ty
ypes were disscussed to dettermine overaall areas whicch should be cconsidered in scope
(ee.g., were we interested in domestic opeerations, expeeditionary opeerations, or shhould both be in
sccope?). Once these main ty
ypes of CF op
perations weree discussed, sspecific exam
mples that wouuld
likkely contain the
t complexitty factors of primary
p
intereest were listedd, and possiblle Points of C
Contact
(P
PoCs) were id
dentified. Based on who haad previous kn
nowledge of tthe potential SMEs or PoC
Cs,
w
workshop mem
mbers were asssigned to folllow up with the
t identified SMEs and PooCs to recruitt
paarticipants (fu
ull description
n of scenarioss and SMEs can
c be found iin Section 3.22.2).

2.3

Know
wledge eliicitation

The goal of thee knowledge elicitation
e
sesssions was to obtain inform
mation about tthe decision m
making
acctually experiienced by CF personnel, bo
oth to allow th
he creation off descriptionss of those
exxperiences an
nd to facilitatee a compariso
on between the selected com
mplex decisioon making facctors
annd those CF experiences.
e
K
Knowledge eliicitation invollved interview
wing SMEs who
w had experrience in the ddecision makiing
coontexts intuitiively identifieed during the workshop as complex. Thhe interview teechnique usedd was
seemi-structured
d, individual interviews baased on the Crritical Decisioon Method (C
CDM) techniqque.
The interviewss were perform
med accordin
ng to DRDC ethics
e
guidelinnes, under Prootocol L-763
(JJarmasz, J., Rehak,
R
L., Tay
ylor, T., Bruyn
n Martin, L., Karthaus, C.,, 2011). The pphases of the
innterviews are described in the
t sections that follow.
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2.3.1

Ph
hase 1: Intro
oduction of interview p
participants and demog
graphics

This phase consisted of introducing
i
th
he intervieweers to the SME
E and vice veersa, to facilitaate the
w asked to answer
a
demoggraphic questtions at the beeginning of thhe
discussion. Each SME was
interview to
o provide a reecord of their experience. D
Demographicc questions whhich were askked
included1:


hat is your ran
nk?
Wh



How long have you
y been in th
he military?



Wh
hat is your currrent position
n?



How long have you
y held yourr current posiition?



Wh
hat other positions have yo
ou held?

In general, the decision-m
making conteext that had prreviously beeen identified w
was reviewedd during
the discussiion of demographic detailss to ensure thaat the SME acctually had thhe anticipatedd
experience,, and that they
y understood the decision m
making conteext that we thoought was complex. In
most cases,, the interview
wer also indiccated that otheer decision m
making contextts would be cconsidered
for further discussion
d
if the
t SME thou
ught that anotther of their eexperiences w
was more com
mplex than
the one we identified.
2.3.2

hase 2: Proje
ect introduc
ction and b
background
Ph

Phase 2 intrroduced the project
p
backgrround and goaals to the SM
ME. The SME had some levvel of
knowledge about the pro
oject and its goals
g
which h e or she was ggiven when thhey were recrruited to
participate. However, du
ue to the time which elapseed since the S
SME agreed too be interview
wed, it was
considered beneficial to refresh his orr her memoryy. As well, thiis face-to-facee discussion oof the
project purp
pose allowed the SME to ask
a the interv iewers questiions about thee project in geeneral
before he or she began to
o answer questions.
The specific goals of thee project weree stated, someething similarr to:
arities betweenn the results oof existing labboratory-baseed
This projecct is intended to find simila
research in
n complex, dyn
namic decisio
on making andd the decisionn making perfformed by CF
F
personnel. The main advvantage of ideentifying thesee similarities would be to eextend the ressearch
results in orrder to facilittate and imprrove the CF edducational prrocess.
It should bee noted that iff the SME had
d questions abbout the naturre of complexx decision maaking at
this time, we
w mentioned that we woulld shortly be ddiscussing fivve main factoors involved inn complex
decision maaking which would
w
give th
he SME a cleaarer understannding of whatt we meant byy the term.
After the SM
ME indicated
d that he or sh
he understoodd the general rreason for thee interview, annd any
questions th
hat the SME had
h had been answered, a bbrief overview
w of the anticcipated intervview
timeline waas provided:

1



Dem
mographic qu
uestions and general
g
introdduction (intro and Phase 1)): 5-10 minutees



Pro
oject context and
a key comp
plexity factorss (Phase 2): 115 minutes



Sceenario selectio
on and generaal scenario deetails (Phase 33, Step 1): 15 minutes

Note that in
n this and follo
owing sections,, italicized textt indicates thinngs that were acctually said to the SME.
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Scenarrio timelines and
a critical deecisions (Phaase 3, Step 2):: 15 minutes



Scenarrio challengess and errors (P
Phase 3, Step 3): 30 minuttes



Scenarrio strategies and learning (Phase 3, Steep 4): 30 minuutes

A
After the timelline was discu
ussed with thee SME, the in
nterviewer inttroduced the ffive main
coomplexity facctors and defin
ned them onee at a time, an
nd asked the S
SME to providde examples ffrom
hiis or her own experience th
hat seemed to
o show the facctors. The keyy complex decision makingg
faactors discusssed with the SME,
S
along with
w the definittions provideed, were as follows:
K
Key factors rellated to comp
plexity that wee are looking for
f include:


Conneectivity: Thing
gs in the envirronment influ
uence one anoother in complicated and
unexpeected ways



Dynam
mics: The systtem has aspeccts that unfold
d over time. F
For example, the environm
ment
changees over time even
e
when you
u do nothing;; the rate at w
which things cchange may bbe
variab
ble; there mayy be delays beetween actions and effects



Multip
ple conflicting
g goals: Havin
ng to achievee multiple objeectives whichh may not be aall
achievvable at the sa
ame time



Underr-specified goa
als: Goals ma
ay be difficultt to achieve bbecause they aare too vaguee



Indepeendent agentss: There are in
ndependent en
ntities in the environment who influencce it
(they may
m have diffe
ferent goals th
han the decisiion maker)

O
Once the discu
ussion of the key
k factors was complete, the SME wass handed a sheeet containingg the
faactors and theeir definitions (the materiall in italics abo
ove), and the interview prooceeded onto Phase
3..
2.3.3

Phase
e 3: Descrip
ption and diiscussion of
o scenario

The majority of
o the data waas collected du
uring this phaase. The goal was to obtainn enough
innformation ab
bout a specificc complex deccision making
g context expperienced by tthe SME to crreate a
sccenario descriiption and maap the five key
y complexity factors onto the scenario ddescription ass
cllosely as possible.
The interview format was a modified CD
DM techniquee. This techniqque has proveen to be effecctive in
drrawing out deetails of SME
E’s experiencees related to decision
d
makinng. The compponents of thee CDM
ass we used them are as follo
ows:
Sttep 1: Scenarios to exploree further weree identified. At
A this point, a brief discussion was heldd with
thhe SME to dettermine which
h of the poten
ntial decisions they discusssed earlier waas the most
prromising to use
u as a compllex decision making
m
scenaario. In generaal, there were usually severral
opptions, and th
he one that app
peared to con
ntain as many of the five keey complexityy factors as ppossible
w
was chosen and discussed further.
fu
A
As an examplee context, the following waas developed related
r
to the Liaison Officer, Afghanisstan
innterview, with
h the assumpttion that the SME
S
being intterviewed waas deployed too HQ Afghannistan
ass a liaison offficer:
Yo
You have been deployed to HQ
H Afghanistan as the Ca
anadian Comm
mander’s Liaison Officer. The
siituation in Afg
fghanistan is complex,
c
and included issu
ues such as deetermining the validity of
Paage 6
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information
n and making
g decisions about what to reecommend. T
This was a com
mplex problem
m about
how to deciide what need
ds to be done.


Ca
an you begin to
t list out the factors increeasing the com
mplexity of thhe situation? SSpecific
isssues may inclu
ude (to be useed as examplees if the DM hhas difficultyy):
o

How to
o determine what
w
factors shhould be givenn most weighht when makinng
recomm
mendations

o

How to
o determine whom
w
to trust aand what infoormation to trrust

o

How to
o communicatte effectively w
with memberss of a differennt culture

o

How to
o determine mentoring
m
needds

o

How to
o determine which
w
activities
es best supporrt achievemennt of Canada’’s goals in
theatre.



Ca
an you describ
be a specific scenario
s
thatt took place over weeks or months that yyou found
challenging?



What
Wh was your role during th
his scenario??



At what point did
d you becom
me involved inn the context uunder discusssion (e.g., actiing as a
lia
aison officer)?
?



What
Wh was your decision makking authorityy in this scenaario?



Wh
hat factors ma
ade this particcular scenarioo challengingg?



Wh
ho were the orriginal stakeh
holders in thiss scenario, annd did other sstakeholders eemerge
oveer time?



Did
d the stakehollders agree ab
bout what waas important??



Did
d the stakehollders influencce the scenariio? Were thesse influences aanticipated?



Wh
hat was your perception
p
off what was invvolved in this situation origginally? D idd your
perrception of wh
hat was involvved in this sittuation changge over time? (E.g., were thhere a set
of factors
f
you kn
new were invo
olved when yoou first starteed, and then yyou realized thhat
add
ditional factorrs were at pla
ay later on?)



During this scen
nario, were th
here times wh en your decissions would hhave no effectss (i.e.
theere appeared to
t be strong factors
f
maintaaining status quo)? Or a tiime when youur actions
would start to ha
ave an effect, but then the scenario retuurned back to status quo?



Can
n you think off any examplees where therre was a long trend of no cchange, and thhen
sud
ddenly there was
w a dramatiic increase orr decrease in some scenariio aspect? ("aaspect"
herre could be th
hought of as higher
h
level innterest, changge in funding, change in maanning,
etc.)



Do you have anyy examples off a 2 sided esccalation wherre Blue Forcees do X, Red F
Forces do
Y; Blue
B Forces increase
i
X, Red Forces inccrease Y conttinuously?



How you ever ha
ad a scenario
o where the saame action haad different efffects? Differeence
effeects may be im
mmediate, seccond, or thirdd-order, etc.
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Or when there weree delays betweeen your actions and the ddesired effectss? [Note: Som
me
furtherr questioning may be desirred to verify th
he link betweeen the action and the effecct – for
examp
ple, what if thee action actua
ally had no beearing on thee desired effecct, but the dessired
effect was
w achieved
d regardless?))



Any exxamples of actions having the opposite effect
e
than whhat was intendded or anticippated?

O
Once a more detailed
d
scenarrio was agreeed upon, the in
nterviewers fo
followed up w
with questionss
inntended to unccover critical points and ad
dditional desiired informatiion in Step 2.
Sttep 2: Once a detailed scen
nario was agreed upon, thee goals, decisiions that are m
made, inform
mation
ussed, and situaational featurees that affecteed performancce during the scenario werre identified aand the
tim
meline of crittical points was
w verified. The
T goal of thiis step was too identify all tthe critical pooints so
coomplexity beh
haviours arou
und those critiical points could be focuseed on during S
Step 3. Questions
siimilar to the following
f
werre asked:


What were
w
the criticcal points wh
hich happened
d during this sscenario (in ssequence)?



At each critical poin
nt, what decission(s) or asssessment(s) diid you have too make?

The intervieweers reviewed the
t scenario and
a each criticcal point that occurred durring the decision
siituation with the
t intervieweee to ensure a common un
nderstanding. The procedurre in this step varied
deepending on the
t thought prrocesses of th
he SME. Som
metimes the SM
ME preferred to review alll of the
crritical points and
a then think
k about relateed decisions, and
a sometimees the SME m
moved back annd
foorth between critical pointss and decision
ns. However the
t SME seem
med to wish tto proceed waas
acccommodated
d by the interv
viewer.
D
During this porrtion of the in
nterview, a tim
meline was crreated on a bllank sheet of ppaper to act aas a
m
memory cue fo
or both the SM
ME and the in
nterviewers. Critical
C
pointss and decisionns were writteen on
poost-it notes an
nd added to th
he timeline. The
T use of posst-it notes enaabled order chhanges and sppacing
chhanges along the timeline as
a required.
O
Once the SME
E indicated thaat the critical points and reelated decisionns had been nnoted satisfacttorily,
thhe interviewerr moved on to
o Step 3.
Sttep 3: Issues which
w
needed
d to be elaborrated were disscussed. The m
main pieces oof informationn we
w
wished to get out
o of this step
p included ch
hallenges and potential erroors.
Leet’s focus on the decisionss made at the first
f
critical point…
p


What made
m
the deciision challeng
ging?



Were your
y
goals un
nderstood?



Did yo
ou have to ach
hieve more than one goal at
a a time?



Did yo
ou have a clea
ar understand
ding or menta
al model of thee issues invollved?



Did yo
ou consult oth
hers for their input?
i



What did
d you NOT know that you
u really needeed to know?
o
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What else
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Weere you able to
o think throug
gh the 2nd andd 3rd order eff
ffects of your ddecision optioons?



Weere there any unanticipated
u
d consequencees of your deccision?



If you
y could makke this decisio
on again, whaat would you do differentlyy?



Did
d you modify your
y
approacch to decisionn making (e.g.., level of riskk aversion)?

Each criticaal point and reelated decisio
on was discusssed using thee questions abbove. After eaach
decision haad been review
wed, the interrviewers moveed on to Stepp 4.
Step 4: Durring this step, alternatives were
w identifieed and elaborrated. Differennt strategies ffor
performing tasks were discussed
d
and factors that innfluenced thee choice and uusefulness of strategies
were identified. Ways in
n which errorss might have bbeen preventeed were discuussed.


hat were impo
ortant factors that you feel affected yourr performance during the sscenario?
Wh



Wa
as there a timee during this or a similar sscenario that someone did something annd you
would have acteed differently?
?



Did
d you get feed
dback about how
h your actioons were affeecting the scennario?



Wh
hat would havve made this scenario
s
easieer for you?



Aree there any otther types of behaviours
b
thhat should be taught to peoople who are llikely to
exp
perience simillar types of sccenarios and decisions?



Wh
hat did you lea
arn from this scenario thatt your traininng didn’t teachh you?



Did
d the decision
ns made in thiis scenario fo llow the misssion commandd philosophy – if not,
whyy not?

Near the en
nd of the interrview, SMEs were explicittly asked if thhere were any ideas they haad about
how educattion or trainin
ng could be im
mproved so thhat other peopple would be bbetter prepareed to deal
with the challenges they
y faced in this scenario, or iif they had anny other education or trainiing
suggestionss.

2.4

An
nalysis me
ethodolog
gy

There weree several analy
yses performeed on the dataa acquired in the knowledgge elicitation sessions.
The first waas a descriptio
on of the scen
nario, involviing the creatioon of a description of the ccomplex
decision maaking situatio
on described by
b each SME.. The second analysis invoolved a mappiing of the
five compleexity factors to
t each scenarrio, with a ratting of the rellative contribuution of the ffive key
complexity
y factors to thee general diffficulty of the sscenario. Thee third analysiis was a comppilation of
the main deecision makin
ng challenges experienced by the SMEss.
2.4.1

Scenarios

The scenariios were creatted to providee a descriptionn of complexx decision makking situationns actually
experienced
d by CF perso
onnel. For thee purposes of this project thhey serve to iillustrate CF
experiencess and they pro
ovide a basis for determiniing whether thhe key compllexity factors identified
from micro
oworld researcch are relevan
nt to the actuaal experiencess of CF personnel. In futurre work, it
may be thatt these scenarrios can be used to facilitatte education aand training inn complex deecision
making in the
t CF.
Humansystem
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The informatio
on gathered frrom the interv
views was exaamined to creeate a summarry of the
innformation provided by thee SMEs. The scenarios con
ntain a generaal description of the role off the
D
DM, and a list of the factorss that were mentioned by the
t DM as plaaying a large rrole in his or her
deecision makin
ng. Factors th
hat unfolded over
o
time weree pointed outt as dynamic eevents are
fuundamental to
o complex deccision making
g. Each scenaario was subm
mitted to the aappropriate SM
ME for
reeview, and sceenarios were revised accorrding to the SMEs’ suggesstions. The sceenarios were as
deescriptive as possible,
p
although the indiividual SME is
i not named in them. The SMEs removved any
iddentifying dettails that they did not wish to be includeed.
2.4.2

Mapp
ping of five complexity
c
factors to scenarios
s

O
One of the maiin goals of thiis project wass to determinee whether fivee main factorrs identified fr
from
thhe complexity
y literature can
n be mapped to the operatiional experiennces of membbers of the CF
F. To
faacilitate this, an
a explicit maapping from the
t scenarios to the five keey complexityy factors was
peerformed. These are presen
nted in tabulaar format usin
ng the followinng template:
Table 1:: Template forr complexity factor
f
mappin
ng to scenarioss
Complexitty Factor and Definition
D

Factor Examples

Im
mportance of Faactor for
Sccenario (High, M
Medium,
LLow) and Justifiication

Coonnectivity:
Thhings in the environment influence one another
in complicated and unpredictable ways

Examples of decisions whichh involved
interrelated factors
f
included:

Dyynamics:
Thhe system has aspects
a
that unfoold over time.
Foor example, the environment chaanges over time
evven when you doo nothing; the rate at which
things change maay be variable; thhere may be
deelays between actions and effects.
It is important to note
n hierarchical aspects if
prresent (i.e., subssystems that havve their own
dyynamics which are
a part of the DM
M context).

Situations thaat unfolded overr time that
profoundly afffected decision making
included:

Multiple conflictingg goals:
Haaving to achievee multiple objectives which may
noot be all achievable at the same time

The goals of the DM includedd:

Unnder-specified goals:
Gooals may be diffficult to achieve because
b
they
arre too vague

Examples of underspecified goals
included:

Independent agennts:
Thhere are indepenndent entities in the
ennvironment who influence it (theyy may have
diffferent goals thaan the decision maker)
m

Independent agents who infl uenced
decision makking included:

There were subsystems
s
whicch had
their own dynnamics in this coontext.
These includded:

Because it rapiidly became obvious
o
that examples
e
of th
he complexityy factors coulld be found inn the
B
sccenarios, a mo
ore quantitativ
ve approach was
w attempted
d to determinne the relativee importance oof the
diifferent comp
plexity factorss to each of th
he scenarios. That
T is, ratherr than just a yyes/no assessm
ment
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that the com
mplexity facto
or was or wass not present iin the scenario, it was desiirable that an
assessment be made abo
out which com
mplexity factoors were prim
marily responsible for the coomplexity
ular decision making
m
scenaario. Because there were noot resources aavailable to crreate an
of a particu
objective co
omplexity ratting system, th
he rating systtem was relatiive and only cconsidered thhe extent to
which the complexity
c
faactors were prresent to diffeerent degrees in the final 100 scenarios crreated for
this project. That is, a co
omplexity factor was rated as HIGH forr a scenario iff it was presennt in that
scenario mo
ore than in oth
hers, and LOW
W for a scenaario if it was ppresent less inn that scenariio
compared to the other 9. It should be noted that theese comparisoons can only take into accoount the
information
n provided by
y the SMEs ab
bout their expperiences, andd it is likely thhat the relativve ratings
are profoun
ndly affected by
b the SMEs’ own interpreetations and uunderstandingg of their experience, as
well as theiir ability to co
ommunicate to the intervieewers.
There weree several stepss used to create a rating forr the five com
mplexity factoors. First, geneeral
criteria werre created bassed on the deffinitions of th e five compleexity factors eexamined in tthe
project. Forr example, thee Connectivitty factor was defined as “T
Things in the eenvironment influence
one anotherr in complicatted and unpreedictable wayys”. From thiss, two criteriaa were createdd, one
being “How
w many interrrelated factorss have to be cconsidered whhen making ddecisions?” annd the
other was “How
“
many 2nd and 3rd ord
der effects werre noted?”
Once these general criterria were deterrmined, each of the 10 sceenarios was exxamined to asssess the
extent to wh
hich the geneeral criteria ap
pplied to that scenario. Forr example, thee scenarios w
were
examined to
o determine the
t maximum
m number of innterrelated facctors that hadd to be considdered when
making a siingle decision
n. Once these assessments were made, tthey were com
mpiled and coompared to
determine what
w should be
b considered as “HIGH”, “MEDIUM”,, and “LOW”” ratings for each of the
criteria. This assessmentt was based on the overall range presentt across the sccenarios (e.g.., all of the
counts of maximum
m
num
mber of interreelated factorss related to a ssingle decisioon were comppiled). As
well, an atteempt was maade to put approximately eqqual numberss of scenarios into the threee rating
categories (i.e.,
(
HIGH, MEDIUM,
M
an
nd LOW) so thhat there wouuld be a rangee of ratings annd
differences could be deteected (e.g., av
void floor or cceiling effects).
mplate used to create the co
omplexity ratiing criteria, seee Table 2: Teemplate for ccreating
For the tem
complexity
y rating criteriia. Note that all
a “General C
Criteria” (founnd in the midddle column of Table 2
below) werre centred on the
t decision maker
m
(e.g., ““Are there maany goals?” iss asking whetther the
decision maaker had man
ny goals).
Ta
able 2: Template for creatin
ng complexityy rating criteriia
Factor and Definition
Connectivity:
Things in the environment
influence one another in
complicated and
a unpredictable
ways

General Criteeria
How maany interrelated factors have
to be coonsidered when making
decisionns?
How maany 2nd and 3rd oorder effects
were nooted?

Rating (Hiigh, Medium, Loow) and
Justification
High
<Criteria>
Medium
<Criteria>
Low
<Criteria>

Dynamics:
Humansystem
ms® Incorporated

Were thhere examples oof situations

High
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Factor and Definition

General Criteria

Thhe system has aspects
a
that
unnfold over time. For
F example, thee
ennvironment channges over time
evven when you doo nothing; the
raate at which thinggs change may
bee variable; there may be delays
beetween actions and
a effects.
It is important to note
n hierarchical
asspects if presentt (i.e.,
suubsystems that have
h
their own
dyynamics which are
a part of the
DM
M context).

that unfoldeed over time thatt
profoundly affected
a
decisionn
making?
How many subsystems
s
imppacted
the decisionn-making contexxt?
Were there subsystems thaat had
hierarchical aspects (e.g., thheir own
dynamics)?

Multiple conflictingg goals:
Haaving to achievee multiple
obbjectives which may
m not be all
acchievable at the same time

Are there many
m
goals?
Are there prroblems with goaal
prioritizationn?
Do these gooals necessarily conflict?
Are there situations where the
t goals
conflict evenn if they wouldn’’t
necessarily have to?

Highh
<Crriteria>

Are there gooals that are vaggue?
To what exttent did the vaguueness of
goals complicate decision making?
m

Highh
<Crriteria>

Unnder-specified goals:
Gooals may be diffficult to achieve
beecause they are too vague

Rating (High, Medium, Low) and
Justtification
<Crriteria>
Meddium
<Crriteria>
Low
w
<Crriteria>

Meddium
<Crriteria>
Low
w
<Crriteria>

Meddium
<Crriteria>
Low
w
<Crriteria>

Independent agennts:
Thhere are indepenndent entities in
the environment who
w influence it
(thhey may have diifferent goals
than the decision maker)

Were there independent agents who
impact decision making?
Did indepenndent agents havve goals
that conflicted with the DM’ss goals?
Did indepenndent agents havve goals
that conflicted with one anoother in
such a way that the DM’s deecision
making wass affected?

Highh
<Crriteria>
Meddium
<Crriteria>
Low
w
<Crriteria>

O
Once these ratiings were com
mplete, they provided
p
an overview of thhe relative com
mplexity of thhe 10
sccenarios. These ratings werre also used in the top-dow
wn challengess analysis (thee full list of raatings
iss provided in Section 3.4).
2.4.3

enges analy
ysis
Challe

The goal of thee challenges analysis
a
was to
t determine the
t types of cchallenges expperienced by CF
peersonnel in op
perations, witth the goal off guiding futurre CF educatiion and traininng related to
coomplex decisiion making. There
T
were tw
wo componen
nts to this anallysis: one appproach was toopdoown, the otheer was bottom
m-up. The top--down challen
nges analysis examined thee challenges
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identified via
v the mappin
ng from the complexity liteerature to thee scenarios, annd the ratingss used to
assess the relative
r
contriibution of the five main coomplexity facttors to the diffficulty of eacch
scenario. Th
hat is, this ap
pproach was to
op-down as itt was guided bby previouslyy identified faactors that
were expeccted to play a role in makin
ng decision-m
making compleex. The bottoom-up challennges
analysis exaamined the deecision makin
ng challengess mentioned bby the SMEs dduring their innterviews,
and examin
ned them to deetermine if th
here were anyy categories orr themes that emerged whiich
represent brroad challeng
ge areas that could
c
be addreessed in CF eeducation. Thhat is, this appproach was
bottom-up as
a it was driv
ven by the data provided byy the SMEs dduring the inteerviews, ratheer than
preconceiveed ideas abou
ut what would
d make decisioon making chhallenging. Thhe results from
m these
two types of
o identified challenges
c
were then comppared to determ
mine whetherr the complexxity
literature seeemed to prov
vide an adequ
uate understannding of the ddifficulties facced by CF perrsonnel
when they are
a making deecisions durin
ng operationss.
Another go
oal was to deteermine if diffferent types off challenges w
were present iin different tyypes of
scenarios. Challenge
C
ratiings and challenge categorries were exam
mined across scenario typee to
determine if
i there was a distinguishab
ble pattern off challenges. T
The idea was that, if different types
of challenges occur in diifferent types of scenarios,, then specialiization in deccision makingg
instruction might be requ
uired so that personnel
p
aree educated andd trained to ddeal with the cchallenges
that they arre likely to facce.
2.4.3.1 Top-down
T
ch
hallenges analysis
a
The top-dow
wn challengees analysis waas based uponn the ratings ccreated for thee mapping of
complexity
y factors onto the scenarioss. See Sectionn 2.4.2 for a ddescription of the proceduree used to
create thesee ratings. Ano
other importan
nt question thhat can be adddressed by thiis analysis is w
whether
different sccenario types appeared
a
to differ
d
on theirr overall levell of complexitty or complexxity
components. To determiine this, the co
omplexity of the scenarioss were scoredd for each facttor
(“HIGH” = 2, “MEDIUM
M” = 1, and “LOW”
“
= 0), the scores weere totalled too get an overaall
complexity
y score, and th
hen the scenarrios were ordeered based onn their overalll complexity and
patterns weere noted (e.g., what types of scenarios aappeared to bbe highest in ccomplexity). E
Each
complexity
y factor was ex
xamined in th
he same way tto determine if there were patterns in thhe degree
to which eaach factor man
nifested in thee different typpes of scenariios.
Once it wass determined which scenarrios rated as ““HIGH” on diifferent compplexity factorss, they
were examiined to determ
mine if there were
w any com
mmon charactteristics whichh might distinnguish
scenarios which
w
were lik
kely to contain
n that particuular complexitty factor.
2.4.3.2 Bottom-up
B
challenges
c
analysis
a
The bottom
m-up challengees analysis was based uponn things that tthe SMEs expplicitly mentiioned as
being challeenging about the decisionss they had to m
make in the sscenario they were describiing. The
information
n gathered durring the know
wledge elicitat
ation sessions was examineed and challennges were
compiled frrom them. Also included in
n this list are specific educcation and training suggesttions
offered by the
t SMEs. Th
he list of challlenges and edducation and ttraining suggestions were compiled
into a spreaadsheet using the format prresented in Taable 3. Once tthe list was compiled, the challenges
were examiined to determ
mine if there were
w broader themes and ssubthemes preesent. These tthemes
were then summarized
s
in
n the table. Note
N that descrriptions of thee general them
mes are proviided in the
themes analysis (e.g., see Table 5 in Section
S
2.4.4..1).
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Table 3: Bottom-up
B
cha
allenges templaate
S
Scenario

Recommendation

Challenge or
Education/Train
E
ing?

Ge neral theme

Subtheeme

O
Once these anaalyses were performed, theey were comp
pared and exam
amined to form
m conclusionss to
suupport educattion and trainiing initiativess.
2..4.3.3 Botttom-up edu
ucation and training su
uggestions
B
Because one of the key goalls of this project is to supp
port CF educaation and trainning, once thee
boottom-up challenge analysis was compllete, the list was
w examined and the numbber of educattion
annd training su
uggestions forr each generall theme was identified. Thhe specific sugggestions werre
exxamined, and
d general sugg
gestions were derived from
m them. Thesee general sugggestions weree
enntered in the template
t
presented in Tablle 4.
Table 4: Bottom-up
B
ed
ducation and trraining sugge stions templatte
General
Theme

2.4.4

Descriptio
on

General
G
Educattion/Training Suuggestions

Number oof
Specificc
Education/Trraining
Suggestioons

Collec
ctive analys
sis

M
Mapping the fiive main com
mplexity factorrs to the scenaarios showedd that the com
mplexity factorrs
apppear to be reelevant to the experiences of
o the SMEs. The collectivve analyses (aan overlap andd a gap
annalysis) was performed
p
to integrate the previous anallyses and ansswer several rremaining impportant
quuestions. These questions were:
w
hallenges idenntified by SM
MEs and the fivve
1. What is the degree of overlap beetween the ch
c
that we examin
ned from the complexity
c
litterature?
main challenges
2. What are the gaps in
i the compleexity literaturee that have too be addressedd in CF educaation
and trraining supporrting decision
n making?
2..4.4.1 Exam
mining overlap betwee
en complex
xity research
h and SME experience
e
O
Once the botto
om-up challen
nges analysis was
w performeed, the generaal themes werre examined tto
deetermine the extent
e
to whicch they contaained compon
nents of the fivve main compplexity factorrs
iddentified from
m the complex
xity literature review. This was done to determine whhether the acttual
exxperience of CF
C personnel can be effecttively describ
bed using com
mplexity ideass, or whether
addditional way
ys of presentin
ng informatio
on about challenges would be required tto facilitate
edducation and training.
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To determin
ne whether th
he general theeme overlappeed with the coomplexity cattegory, the sppecific
examples reelated to each
h theme were examined. Iff an example ccould be founnd which appeeared to be
related to one of the fivee main compleexity factors, it was providded and takenn as evidence for
overlap between the gen
neral them and
d the complexxity factor. Iff no example ccould be founnd that was
obviously related
r
to one of the five co
omplexity facctors, then thaat general them
me was consiidered to
not overlap
p with the com
mplexity facto
or. See Table 5 for the tempplate used forr this analysiss.
Table 5: General
G
themees, definitions , overlap, and
d gap analysis template
General Theme

Them
me Descriptio
on

Subcoomponents

Overlaap

Gap
p Analysis

2.4.4.2 Gap
G analysis
s
One of the important pieeces of inform
mation requireed from this ccomparison off the complexxity
literature an
nd the actual experience off CF personneel is a determ
mination of whhat important
challenges to the decisio
on making of CF personnell are not well captured in tthe complexitty
literature. These
T
gaps neeed to be iden
ntified and invvestigated furtther if the CF
F education annd training
processes are
a to be adequ
uately supporrted.
To determin
ne if there weere gaps, the general
g
themees and relatedd examples geenerated from
m the
bottom-up challenges
c
an
nalysis were examined
e
andd anything nott apparently rrepresented inn the
complexity
y literature waas identified and
a included iin the generall themes analyyses (i.e., see Table 5).
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3. Results
R
s
3.1

Re
eview of complexity
c
y literature
e

To understaand the naturee of complex decision makking, we revieewed a numbeer of articles. These
showed thaat there are sev
veral importaant componennts of decisionn making to cconsider. Thesse include
what characcterizes comp
plex decision making envirronments, whhat additional factors can innfluence
the complex
xity of decisio
on making, an
nd behaviourrs which can bbe adaptive orr pathologicaal in
complex deecision makin
ng situations.
According to Brown et al.
a (2009; also
o see Brehmerr & Allard, 1991), there arre four generiic
characteristtics of the deccision-making
g task in compplex environm
ments, they arre:
1) There are a series of deciisions,
dependent,
2) These decisiions are interd
nment changes both autonoomously and aas a function of the decisioon maker’s
3) The environ
actions, and
d
4) Timing is a key element, where decisiion makers haave little conttrol over exacctly when
dynamic deccisions must be
b made.
If these facttors are not present, then itt is unlikely tthat the enviroonment involvves complex decision
making.
l
reveealed factors tthat are typicaal of complexx decision maaking
A further reeview of the literature
contexts, an
nd which can add to the co
omplexity of ddecision makiing. These incclude:
1)

mber of diverrse, interactinng componentts),
Connectivitty (a large num

nge, even withhout the inputt of a decisionn maker),
2) Dynamics (cconstant chan
ncy (opaque relationships
r
bbetween variaables),
3) Intransparen
4) Information overload (i.ee., a large amoount of data),
5)

nt agents,
Independen

ght conflict,
6) Multiple goaals which mig
d
7) Underspeciffied goals, and
w self-refleection.
8) Challenges with
y, these main 12 factors reelated to compplexity were uused to createe the skeletonn of a Mind
Collectively
Map.
b
wh
hich are suppoosed to be rellated to positiive outcomes (“good
Grisogono (2010) lists behaviours
viours”) or rellated to negattive outcomess (“poor actorr behaviours”) in complex decision
actor behav
making env
vironments. These
T
behavio
ours were exam
mined and, too eliminate reedundancy, sim
milar
behaviours were combin
ned (e.g., “exttremely intereested in inform
mation contraadicting own view of
the world” and “challeng
ges own conccepts and belieefs, entertainss alternatives” were combiined into
“challenge own conceptss and beliefs, entertains altternatives”. T
These good annd bad decisioon making
behaviours were added to
t the Mind Map
M and assocciated with thhe related com
mplexity factoor.
Humansystem
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O
Originally it was
w hoped thatt we could gaather informattion about goood actor and ppoor actor
beehaviours relaated to compllex decision making,
m
and determine
d
whiich of these sshould be taugght so
thhat CF person
nnel would be better able to
o handle comp
plex decisionn making situaations.
U
Unfortunately, many of the good and poo
or actor behav
viours are verry difficult to empirically aassess.
Foor example, Grisogono
G
(20
010) lists “ablle to judge ho
ow much plannning is enouggh” as a goodd actor
beehaviour, and
d “over-planniing” (i.e., too
o much planniing) and “banng-bang-decissions” (i.e., tooo little
pllanning) as po
oor actor behaaviours. Unfo
ortunately, theere is no guiddance as to hoow to assess hhow
m
much planning
g is actually “enough”. By its nature, complex decisioon making is difficult and
unnpredictable, and even the best decision
n makers will not always hhave a successsful outcome,, and a
suuccessful outccome could be the result off chance even
n with poor deecision makinng. Thereforee,
w
whether behav
viours are goo
od or poor can
nnot reasonably be assessedd by examining outcomes only.
N
Note that, due to resource liimitations, thee literature review perform
med for this prroject was
exxtremely limiited. There aree two aspects of the compllex decision m
making literatture that couldd not
addequately be investigated here,
h
but are worthy
w
of meention. The firrst is the team
m component of the
coomplex decisiion making liiterature (e.g.,, Artman, 199
99; Clancy, E
Elliott, Ley, O
Omodei, Wearring,
M
McLennan, & Thorsteinsson
n, 2003; and McLennan,
M
Omodei,
O
Holggate, and Weaaring, 2003).
A
Although team
m decision making was bey
yond the scopee of the curreent work, it is likely highlyy that
thhis research will
w be relevan
nt for understaanding some of the challennges facing deecision makerrs in
thhe CF. The second aspect of
o complex deecision makin
ng research thhat could not bbe reviewed hhere is
thhe role of emo
otional and motivational
m
faactors in comp
plex decisionn making. This has only reccently
beeen examined
d by researcheers, specificallly Dörner wh
ho is in the prrocess of creaating a framew
work
inntegrating perrsonality and motivational
m
elements with
h good/poor aactor behavioours. Unfortunnately,
ass of the writin
ng of this repo
ort that literatture is not reaadily availablee in English, aand so is not cited
orr reviewed heere. Hopefully
y future work can take adv
vantage of theese two areas of research innto
coomplex decisiion making an
nd integrate those
t
findingss with the finddings reportedd here.
The complexity terms used in the Mind Map
M were dou
uble checked with the term
ms used in Funnke
(22001), and wh
here possible the terms useed in that articcle were usedd in the mind m
map and noteed. In
adddition, a prelliminary revieew of operational terminollogy was perfformed (largeely from the
A
Australian Dep
partment of Defence
D
(2009
9) campaign manual)
m
and ssome terms w
were mapped tto the
reelated compleexity factors to
o show that th
hese factors liikely are relevvant to the m
military domain.
This Mind Map
p was then ussed during thee Workshop as
a a basis for ddiscussion. See Annex A ffor the
M
Mind Map. On
ne thing to notte is that, during this review, we found that human liimitations aree
crritical for und
derstanding what
w makes something com
mplex, as it is ccharacteristiccs and limitatiions of
thhe decision maker
m
that mak
kes things diff
fficult. Howev
ver, it was nott possible to ccleanly map
chhallenges onto
o human limiitations; for ex
xample, work
king memory limitations played a role in most
chhallenges. Th
hus, human lim
mitations are not
n explicitly
y a componentt of the Mindd Map.

3
3.2

Work
kshop

D
During the worrkshop, the go
oals were to narrow
n
the scope of the invvestigation too the componeents of
coomplexity thaat the SA thou
ught were most important (due
(
to time aand resource cconsiderationns it
w
was thought th
hat not all facttors could be given equal weight),
w
and tto determine w
which CF
ennvironments and
a decision making
m
conteexts were of major
m
interestt so that SME
Es could be reccruited
foor the knowledge elicitation sessions.
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3.2.1

Priioritization and definitiion of comp
plexity facto
ors

The Mind Map
M was reviewed and thee participants suggested a ffew minor chaanges. The reevised
Mind Map is presented in
i Annex A.
orkshop particcipants agreedd that this proj
oject should foocus on five m
main
After discussion, the wo
factors related to compleexity. These five
f factors w
were:
y
1) Connectivity
2) Dynamics
nflicting goalls
3) Multiple con
4) Under-speciified goals
5) Independentt agents
c
as theey were thougght to be mostt characteristiic of complexx
These five factors were chosen
nts (e.g., not just
j information overload tthat can occurr in complicaated as well ass complex
environmen
decisions) and
a also whatt CF personneel seem to talkk about whenn discussing w
what makes thheir
decisions difficult (e.g., dealing with civilians).
Once these five main facctors were cho
osen, there w
was further disscussion to ennsure that everyone had
the same un
nderstanding of these facto
ors, and definiitions were crreated. The definitions of ffive key
complexity
y factors were:
1) Connectivity
y: Things in the
t environmeent influence one another iin complicateed and
unpredictablle ways,
T system haas aspects thaat unfold overr time. For exxample, the
2) Dynamics: The
environment changes oveer time even w
when you do nothing; the rrate at which things
change may
y be variable; there may be delays betweeen actions annd effects,
3) Multiple con
nflicting goalls: Having to achieve multiiple objectivees which mayy not be all
achievable at
a the same tim
me,
oals may be ddifficult to achhieve becausee they are too vague,
4) Underspeciffied goals: Go
5) Independentt agents: Therre are indepenndent entities in the enviroonment that innfluence it
(they may have
h
different goals than thhe decision maaker).
3.2.2

otential scen
narios and SMEs
S
Po

Once the fiv
ve complexity
y factors had been chosen,, potential CF
F operation tyypes were disccussed to
determine overall
o
areas that
t should bee considered iin scope. Dom
mestic operations and expeeditionary
operations were
w both con
nsidered to bee within scop e. It was deteermined that, when examinning
expeditionaary operationss, we should try
t not to focuus only on Affghanistan, iff possible. Lannd force
operations, rather than air force or nav
val operationns, were to be the focus of tthe project.
m CF contex
xts were conssidered to be within scope:: domestic opperations,
After discussion, four main
nctions, exped
ditionary offennsive operatioons, and expeeditionary hum
manitarian
domestic daay-to-day fun
operations. Several exam
mples that werre likely to bee complex annd fit each of tthese contextss were
noted by workshop partiicipants (see Table
T
6).
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Table 6: Potential CF contexts for
f knowledgee elicitation
Scenario Cateegories
Doomestic, Day-to--day

Poteential Scenarioos
Peersonnel
Caapital Acquisitionn
Arrmy of Tomorrow
w - 2021
Inccreasing size of CF
Caanadian Forces Leadership Institute
Directorate of Land Concepts and Designs
Directorate Doctrinne & Training
Peeace Support Traaining Centre
Inttelligence
Caanadian Land Foorce Command and
a Staff Colleg e (CLFCSC) – C
Centre of
Exxcellence (CoE)

Doomestic Operatioons

Olympics
Arrctic Sovereigntyy

Ovverseas – Humaanitarian

Haaiti
Disaster Assistancce Response Teeam
Civil Military Coopperation (CIMIC)

Ovverseas – Offensive

Leeaving Afghanisttan
Inttel
“A
Attacking the netw
work” (counter-im
mprovised exploosive device)
CIMIC
Reeintegration
Coombat Logistics
Foorce Generation
Prre-deployment Task Force Training

R
Recruitment off SMEs was done
d
with the goal of obtaiining interview
wees who had experience with
sppecific contex
xts that involv
ve complex deecision makin
ng.

3
3.3

Know
wledge eliicitation

The knowledgee elicitations sessions weree intended to obtain inform
mation about tthe actual deccision
m
making experieenced by CF personnel, to allow the creeation of desccriptions of thhose experiencces as
w
well as to facillitate a compaarison betweeen the five selected compleex decision m
making factorss and
thhose experiences.
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The knowleedge elicitatio
on sessions in
nvolved intervviewing SME
Es who had exxperience in thhe
decision maaking contextts which weree identified inn the workshoops as likely representing ccomplex
decision maaking environ
nments. The in
nterview techhnique used w
was semi-strucctured interviiews based
on the CDM
M technique. See the Meth
hod Section (S
Section 2.3) fo
for an in-depthh overview off the
interview sttructure used..
SMEs weree recruited viaa workshop members
m
and ttheir networkks of contacts.. There were a total of
12 SMEs in
nterviewed; of these, two in
nterviews weere not analyssed as the SM
ME had difficuulty
providing examples
e
of sp
pecific situatiions which innvolved the coomplex decisiion making faactors we
were conceentrating on (eeither becausee they could nnot rememberr examples orr because theyy were
reluctant to
o discuss exam
mples that cou
uld be sensitivve). Of the fiinal list of 10 SMEs, the rooles
discussed are
a listed below in Table 7.. Note that noo SMEs with hhumanitarian experience w
were on the
final list off SMEs recruitted for this prroject.
Tablle 7: SME rolees described in
n knowledge eelicitation sesssions
Scenario
o Category
Domestic, Day-to-Day

Contexxt (Role)
CoE Trainingg Development S
Supervisor
CoE Trainingg Developer
HF Engineerr, Capital Acquissition
Professional Military Educatiion (PME) Revitaalization Supervvisor
PME Revitalization Staff Me mber
Psychologicaal Operations (P
PSYOPS) Traininng Program Devveloper

Domestic Opss

Military Liaison and Advisor, International Evvent

Expeditionaryy - Offensive

Liaison Officcer, Afghanistan
National Suppport Element (N
NSE) Officer, Afgghanistan
Chief of Stafff, Strategic Adviisory Team, Afghhanistan

3.4

An
nalysis

3.4.1

Scenarios

The scenariios were creatted from the data
d collectedd during the S
SME interview
ws. The scenaarios
contain a geeneral descrip
ption of the ro
ole of the SM
ME (referred too as the DM) and a list of tthe factors
which weree mentioned by
b the DM as playing a largge role in his or her decision making. F
Factors that
unfolded ov
ver time weree pointed out as
a dynamic evvents are funddamental to ccomplex decission
making.
he scenarios were
w reviewed
d several timees to ensure thhat details proovided were
Note that th
appropriatee, both in term
ms of accuracy
y and that theey did not com
mpromise sennsitive information. The
scenarios were
w reviewed
d by the SME who was thee interviewee, one SME whho was sensitiive to the
issues revieewed all scenaarios, and thee scenarios weere also review
wed by the Scientific Authhority.
Because some of the dettails provided
d were consideered potentiallly sensitive, some details were
omitted from the scenariios themselvees (and the repport as a whoole), but were still counted as factors
that were co
onsidered durring decision making. For example, wheen a large num
mber of factoors were
Humansystem
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lissted as being considered in
n decision maaking, but those factors woould reveal tooo much aboutt the
iddentity of the DM or the sittuation, then the
t number of factors weree listed but thhe factors
thhemselves weere not.
B
Below is a segment of the Liaison
L
Officeer, Afghanistaan scenario deescription, to illustrate whaat is
prrovided in thee scenarios in
n terms of the general descrription of the DM’s role annd examples oof the
faactors provideed.
3..4.1.1 Exam
mple scena
ario: Liaison
n Officer, Affghanistan
The DM was assigned
a
to acct as a liaison officer in thee operations cooordination ccentre in Kanddahar,
A
Afghanistan. Itt was the resp
ponsibility of the DM to acct as a liaison between the Canadian Forrces
(C
CF) and the Afghanistan
A
National
N
Army
y (ANA), Afg
ghanistan Nattional Police ((ANP), Kandahar
Prrison, Borderr Security, and
d the Nationaal Directorate of Security (N
NDS; the Afgghanistan Seccret
Seervice). At th
he beginning of
o the DM’s deployment,
d
there
t
was a m
massive escapee from the Kaandahar
prrison. This created an atmo
osphere of un
ncertainty abo
out the level oof security preesent in Kanddahar,
annd part of the DM’s role was
w to facilitatte an increasee in security. IIn particular, the DM was
reequired to liaiise with the reelevant parties to increase security in prreparation forr voter registraation
w
which was to occur
o
approxiimately 8 mon
nths later. Thee DM was to create a “Kanndahar city seecurity
neetwork”; he had
h to convincce the relevan
nt stakeholderrs that it was nnecessary, peersuade them to take
paart, and overssee the processs.
Faactors which influenced th
he ability of th
he DM to man
nage these proocesses incluuded:


The prrison break was believed to
o be facilitated by assistancce from insidde the prison. Many
of the senior leadersship at the priison were eith
her arrested oor fired. This ccaused a massive
changee in personnel and a huge loss
l
of confid
dence in the p rison system and personneel, as
well ass a re-evaluation of many assumptions
a
held
h by CF peersonnel abouut security in
Kandaahar;



There was a quick turnover
t
in Afghan personn
nel; for exam
mple, within 9 months theree were
3 goveernors of Kandahar.

Faactors that un
nfolded over time:
t


The prrison break led to a processs of informatiion gathering . This processs gradually reevealed
that there was no Common Operrating Picture (COP) amonng Afghan seccurity agenciees; that
the AN
NP could not effectively geet information
n about threatts; that the AN
NP had difficuulty
respon
nding to threatts; that the AN
NP could not effectively aask for assistan
ance from otheer
securitty organizatio
ons; and that Afghan
A
security organizatiions typicallyy work at a tacctical
level and
a are not used to working
g at an operattional or strateegic level. Thhese pieces off
inform
mation changeed how the DM
M saw his goaals and how tthey could be accomplisheed;



The DM attempted to get the releevant stakeho
olders to instaall, maintain, train on, and use
commu
unication equ
uipment proviided by the U.S.
U He found this very diffficult for manny
reason
ns (e.g., culturral differencess), and felt that any interveention he triedd did not resuult in
changee (i.e., there seemed to be a “set point” in
i the environnment that waas highly resistant to
changee). This becam
me more and more frustratting as time w
went on and thhe DM grew
increassingly hopeleess that the C2
2 infrastructurre would be aadequate to m
maintain securrity.

The full scenarrio description
ns can be fou
und in Annex B: Operationnal Scenarios tthat Contain
C
Complexity.
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3.4.2

Ma
apping of fiv
ve complex
xity factors tto scenario
os

One of the main goals off this project was to determ
mine whether factors from the complexiity
d to experiencces of membeers of the CF. To facilitate this, an explicit
literature caan be mapped
mapping fro
om the scenarrios to the fiv
ve key compleexity factors w
was performeed. Examples from the
scenarios were
w provided
d for each of th
he factors (foor more aboutt the developm
ment of this aanalysis
process, seee details in Seection 2.4.2).
Recall that,, due to the reelative rating scheme
s
used,, a rating of ““HIGH” meanns that this faactor
occurred in
n this scenario
o to a relativelly large extennt (i.e., relativve to the otherr scenarios), a rating of
“MEDIUM
M” means that this factor occcurred in thiss scenario to an intermediaate extent, andd a rating
of “LOW” means that th
his factor occu
urred in this sscenario to a rrelatively smaall extent; how
wever, any
absolute co
onclusions mu
ust be interpreeted cautiouslly as ratings aare only relatiive to the 10 sscenarios
discussed here.
h
These general criteriaa and ratings can be foundd in Table 8, aan example m
mapping of
scenario co
omponents ontto the five complexity facttors (for the L
Liaison Officeer, Afghanistaan
scenario) caan be found in
n Table 9. All of the scenaario mappingss can be foundd in Annex C
C.
Tablle 8: Complex ity rating critteria
Complexity Factor and
Definiition
Connectivity:
Things in the
environment influence
one another inn
complicated and
a
unpredictable ways

Criteria
How
H many interrrelated
factors
f
have to be
b
considered
c
whenn
making
m
decisionss?
How
H many 2nd annd 3rd
order
o
effects?

Rating (Highh, Medium, Low
w) and Justification
High
At leasst 1 example witth 10 or more facctors that have tto be
considdered for a singlee decision
At leasst 1 example witth 10 or more 2nd and 3rd order eeffects (or
potenttial effects) that ccould result from
m a single decision
Mediuum
At leasst 1 example witth between 5 and 9 factors that hhave to be
considdered for a singlee decision
At leasst 1 example witth between 5 and 9 2nd and 3rd oorder effects
(or pottential effects) thhat could result ffrom a single deecision
OR
Criteri a for high and loow categories arre not met (e.g., any scenario
meets one but noot both high criteria)
that m
Low
No exaample with moree than 4 factors that have to be cconsidered
for a ssingle decision
No exaamples with more than 4 2nd andd 3rd order effectts (or
potenttial effects) that ccould result from
m a single decision

Dynamics:
The system has aspects
that unfold over time. For
example, the
c
environment changes
over time even when you
do nothing; the rate at
c
may
which things change
be variable; thhere may be

Were
W there exam
mples
of
o situations thatt
unfolded
u
over tim
me that
profoundly
p
affectted
decision
d
making??
How
H many
subsystems
s
impaacted
the
t decision-makking

Humansystem
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High
Sevenn or more specifiic examples of ssituations that unnfolded over
time thhat profoundly affected decision making
At leasst 10 subsystem
ms which impacteed decision makking and can
be shoown to have diffeerent dynamics (timelines, proceesses,
culturees, rates of channge)
Mediuum
Five oor 6 specific exam
mples of situatioons that unfoldedd over time
Page 23

C
Complexity Facttor and
Definition
n
deelays between actions
annd effects.
It is important to note
n
hieerarchical aspeccts if
prresent (i.e., subssystems
that have their ow
wn
a part
dyynamics which are
off the DM contextt).

Multiple conflictingg goals:
Haaving to achievee
multiple objectivess which
may not be all achhievable
att the same time

Criteria
conteext?
Weree there
subssystems that hadd
hieraarchical aspects
(e.g., their own
dynaamics)?

Rating
R
(High, Meedium, Low) annd Justification
that profouundly affected deecision making
Five to 9 subsystems
s
whicch impacted deccision making thaat can be
shown to have
h
different dyynamics
OR
Criteria forr high and low caategories are noot met (e.g., any scenario
that meetss one but not botth high criteria)
Low
Four or few
wer examples off situations that unfolded over tim
me that
profoundlyy affected decisioon making
Four or few
wer subsystemss which impactedd decision makinng that
can be shoown to have diffeerent dynamics

Are there
t
many goals?
Are there
t
problems
with goal prioritization?
Do thhese goals
neceessarily conflict?
Are there
t
situations
wherre the goals
conflict even if they
wouldn’t necessarily
havee to?

High
At least 6 distinct
d
goals
At least 3 cases
c
where theere was goal connflict or goal priooritization
issues whiich influenced deecision making
Medium
Four or 5 distinct
d
goals
Two casess where there waas goal conflict oor goal prioritization
issues whiich influenced deecision making
OR
Criteria forr high and low caategories are noot met (e.g., any scenario
that meetss one but not botth high criteria)
Low
Three or feewer distinct goaals
One or no cases where gooal conflict or gooal prioritization issues
influenced decision makin g

Unnder-specified goals:
Gooals may be diffficult to
acchieve because they are
too vague

Are there
t
goals that
are vague?
v
To what
w extent did thhe
vaguueness of goals
compplicate decision
making?

High
Three or more
m goals that w
were vague, wheere the vagueneess
impacted the
t ability of the DM to make decisions
Medium
One or 2 goals
g
that were vvague, where thee vagueness impacted
the ability of the DM to maake decisions
Low
Goals werre generally cleaar (at least at a hhigh level), and
vaguenesss did not appearr to impact the ability of the DM tto make
decisions

Independent agennts:
Thhere are indepenndent
enntities in the
ennvironment who
inffluence it (they may
m
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Weree there
indeppendent agents
who impact decision
making?
Did independent

High
Eight or more groups of inndependent agennts who impacteed
decision making
m
Six or morre examples of inndependent ageents with goals thhat
conflicted or could interferre with the DM’s goals
Humannsystems® Incorrporated

Complexity Factor and
Definiition
have differentt goals than
the decision maker)
m

Criteria

Rating (Highh, Medium, Low
w) and Justification

agents
a
have goaals that
conflicted
c
with thhe
DM’s
D goals?
Did
D independentt
agents
a
have goaals that
conflicted
c
with onne
another
a
in such a way
that
t the DM’s deecision
making
m
was affected?

Mediuum
Five too 7 groups of inddependent agents who impactedd decision
makin g
Three to 5 examples oof independent aagents with goals that
confliccted with or couldd interfere with tthe DM’s goals
OR
Criteri a for high and loow categories arre not met (e.g., any scenario
meets one but noot both high criteria)
that m
Low
Less tthan 5 groups off independent aggents who impaccted decision
makin g
Two oor fewer examplees of independennt agents with gooals that
confliccted with or couldd interfere with tthe DM’s goals

Table 9: Example
E
scena
ario mapping onto the five complexity faactors (Liaison
n Officer, Afgh
hanistan)
Concept an
nd
Definition
n
Connectivity:
Things in the
environment
influence one
another in
a
complicated and
unpredictable
ways

Concept Exam
mples

Concept Impportance for
Scenario (Higgh, Medium,
Low) and Juustification

Examplees of decisions which
w
involved innterrelated factoors included:
The prisson break led to a process of infoormation gatheriing. This
process gradually reveaaled that there waas no Common Operating
Picture (COP)
(
among Affghan security aagencies; that thee ANP could
not effecctively get inform
mation about threeats; that the AN
NP had
difficultyy responding to threats; that the A
ANP could not eeffectively ask
for assisstance from otheer security organnizations; and thaat Afghan
security organizations tyypically work at a tactical level and are not
used to working at an opperational or straategic level. Theese pieces of
w the DM saw hhis goals and how
w they could
informattion changed how
be accomplished;
Cultural differences betw
ween Afghanistaan and Canada aare profound;
they created a lack of truust and difficultyy with coordinatioon, affecting
many off the DM’s decisiions. Factors inccluded:

High
Many factors thhat are
interrelated andd that have
to be considereed when
making decisioons (e.g.,
there were 15 iimportant
cultural effects and
implications whhich
influenced the DM’s
decisions)
Examples of 2nnd and 3rd
order effects (ee.g., the DM
having to work in a different
culture involvedd at least 15
additional decissions or
effects)



Extremely highh emphasis on i nterpersonal relationships in
Afghanistan (ee.g., the importaance of personal relationships
to Afghans is paramount).
p
Thi s has profound implications;
for example, authority
a
based oon position alonee is not “real”
authority to thee Afghans (obeddience is based on personal
relationships);



Differences in the legal system
m and widespreaad corruption
(e.g., people responsible
r
for thhe prison break probably
were not punisshed as they couuld pay to be relleased, which
destroyed trusst);



A difference inn the idea of whaat it is to have a job and the
attendant respponsibility (e.g., a police officer tthrew away

Humansystem
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Concept and
Definition

Con
ncept Exampless

Cooncept Importaance for
Sccenario (High, M
Medium,
LLow) and Justifiication

hiss phone becausee he was gettingg too many 911 ccalls,
evven though that was
w the only phoone the calls we re
cooming to);

Dyynamics:
Thhe system has
asspects that
unnfold over time.
Foor example, the
ennvironment
chhanges over
tim
me even when
yoou do nothing;
the rate at which
things change
may be variable;
there may be
deelays between
acctions and
efffects.
It is important to
noote hierarchical
asspects if presentt
(i.e., subsystems
that have their
wn dynamics
ow
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Thhe Afghans appeeared to have thee perspective th at they
haad little control ovver events (e.g.,, “what Allah will s will
haappen”), whereass Canadians typpically feel they ddo have
coontrol over eventts. This had implications; for exaample, the
Affghans were not used to the concept of practicin g for a
poossible event andd were resistant to such training



Different social staandards (e.g., the DM never mett the wife
w
with). Thhe DM knew thatt social
of any Afghan he worked
relationships weree important, but was
w not able to aactually
t relationshipss were as he wass not
unnderstand what the
privy to how families were interrelaated through maarriage;



written
Litteracy is so low in Afghanistan thhat usually no w
reccords are kept, which
w
means daata is not availabble that
woould help assesss resource and trraining requirem
ments;



Laack of appreciatioon for resourcess (e.g., communiications
eqquipment was givven to the relevaant stakeholderss; one
facction of the ANA
A changed locatioons but left the
eqquipment in the old
o location unatttended without nnotifying
thee DM);



Agge is more of a faactor in creating a sense of authhority in
Affghanistan. The DM
D felt that he would
w
have receeived
moore respect if hee had been olderr;

Situations thhat unfolded over time that profoundly affected ddecision
making incluuded:
There was a 911 system thaat was implemennted; this was suupposed
to be run by the ANP but thee chief of police discarded the phhone that
was used for the 911 calls as
a he found it incconvenient. The DM
volunteered to take over thee 911 function; thhis became a toool to get
the ANP invoolved as the opeerations room woould receive the calls but
the ANP would be contactedd to answer them
m. This created aadditional
(an unpredicctable) windows of opportunity foor collaboration w
with the
ANP, for obttaining intelligence, and for facilitating relationshhips with
civilians;
The prison break
b
led to a proocess of informaation gathering. TThis
process graddually revealed that
t there was no Common Opeerating
Picture (COP
P) among Afghaan security agenccies; that the AN
NP could
not effectively get informatioon about threats;; that the ANP haad
difficulty responding to threaats; that the ANP
P could not effecctively ask
for assistancce from other security organizations; and that Affghan
security orgaanizations typicaally work at a tacctical level and aare not
used to workking at an operational or strategiic level. These ppieces of
information changed
c
how thee DM saw his gooals and how theey could
be accomplished;

Medium
mples of
Thrree specific exam
situuations that unfoolded
oveer time that profooundly
affeected decision m
making
Sixx subsystems witth
mewhat differentt
som
dynnamics which im
mpacted
deccision making
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Concept an
nd
Definition
n

Concept Exam
mples

which are parrt of
the DM contexxt).

The DM attempted to geet the relevant sttakeholders to innstall,
maintainn, train on, and use
u communicat ion equipment pprovided by
the U.S. He found this very
v difficult for m
many reasons (ee.g., cultural
differencces), and felt thaat any interventioon he tried did not result in
change (i.e., there seem
med to be a “set point” in the envvironment that
c
This beecame more andd more
was highhly resistant to change).
frustratinng as time went on and the DM ggrew increasingly hopeless
that the C2 infrastructuree would be adeqquate to maintainn security.

Concept Impportance for
Scenario (Higgh, Medium,
Low) and Juustification

There were
w subsystemss which had theirr own dynamics in this
context. These included:
The ANA
A;
The ANP
P
Kandahaar prison personnnel;
The CF;
Civilianss;
The opeerations centre inn which the DM w
was working.
Canadiaan and other foreeign military orgaanizations appeaared to have
a relativeely fast rate of change
c
compareed to the Afghan
organizaations (e.g., longger time to train, longer time to cchange
procedures), with an excception being in the rate of personnel
change, with higher turnnover in the Afghhan organizationns.
Multiple
conflicting goaals:
Having to achhieve
multiple
objectives which
may not be all
achievable at the
same time

The goaals of the DM inccluded:
Creatingg an effective Kaandahar city secuurity network
Building and maintainingg relationships w
with members off the ANA,
ANP, Kaandahar prison personnel,
p
Bordeer Security, and the NDS.

Under-specifieed
goals:
Goals may bee
difficult to achhieve
because they are
too vague

Examplees of underspeciified goals includded:
The goaal of creating an effective Kandahhar city security network was
superficially clear but whhat was actually required and the poor state
of the cuurrent system waas only revealedd over time.

There were
w some casess in which it was difficult to achieeve all of
these gooals. One exampple was that the ANP and ANA w
were
adversaries that the DM
M was trying to geet to work togethher, and it
was difficult to meet bothh of their needs and expectationns. Another
examplee is that the DM had to balance tthe feedback accuracy that
he provided to trainees with
w allowing theem to save face and remain
investedd (i.e., too much negative feedbaack would likely have resulted
in stakehholders withdraw
wing from the traaining).

Humansystem
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Medium
There were a nnumber of
important goalss that
conflicted in diffferent ways
in different situations (6
distinct goals)
Two examples of goal
conflict
Primary difficulty due to
problems with ggetting
stakeholder buy-in and
participation raather than
goals conflicting
Medium
One example oof a vague
goal that impaccted the
ability of the DM
M to make
decisions
Goals at a highh level were
fairly clear, the main
challenge was to determine
Page 27

Concept and
Definition

Independent
aggents:
Thhere are
inddependent
enntities in the
ennvironment who
inffluence it (they
may have
diffferent goals
than the decision
maker)

Con
ncept Exampless

Cooncept Importaance for
Sccenario (High, M
Medium,
LLow) and Justifiication
currrent security situuation
andd needs

Independentt agents who influenced decisionn making includeed:
The CF;
The ANA (diidn’t like workingg with the ANP and
a vice versa);
The ANP;
Kandahar prrison personnel (not trusted; most were new afteer the
prison breakk);
Border security;
NDS;
IEC (Independent Electoral Commission) – required
r
protect ion;
Mentors.

Higgh
Eigght independentt agents
whoo impacted decission
making
Sevven examples off
indeependent agentss with
goaals that conflictedd or
couuld interfere withh the
DM
M’s goals

Large probleems due to interppersonal conflictts between differrent
stakeholderss (e.g., ANA andd ANP didn’t wannt to work togethher; no
one wanted to work with thee Kandahar prisoon personnel)
Large probleems related to geetting stakeholdeer buy-in and addequate
participation; this partially a cultural problem
m (e.g., all Afghanni groups
didn’t want to cooperate withh the DM’s training plans)

ucted based on
o these mapp
pings, includiing the Challeenges Analysees
Fuurther analysees were condu
diiscussed in th
he next section
n.
3.4.3

Challe
enges Analyses

B
Both top-down
n and bottom--up analyses were
w applied to
t the data coollected in ordder to identifyy and
quuantify decisiion making ch
hallenges.
3..4.3.1 Top--down challlenges anallysis
The top-down challenges an
nalysis quantiifies the mapp
pings done (inn Section 3.4..2 above). Too
deetermine wheether differentt scenario typ
pes appeared to
t differ on thheir overall level of compleexity,
thhe complexity
y ratings weree scored (“HIG
GH” = 2, “ME
EDIUM” = 1 , and “LOW”” = 0), the scoores
w
were totalled to
o get an overaall complexity
y score (the higher
h
the scoore, the more ccomplex the
sccenario), and then the scen
narios were orrdered based on
o their overaall complexityy and patternss were
nooted (e.g., wh
hat types of sccenarios appeared to be hig
ghest in compplexity). Overrall complexitty
raating scores an
nd the ordered list of scenaarios by comp
plexity are prresented in Taable 10.
Table 10: Sccenario compleexity rating sccores
Scenario
Military Liaison
annd Advisor,
International
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Ratting Type
Connectivityy
Dynamics
Multiple connflicting goals
Under-specified goals

Rating
R
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH

Complexityy
Total /10
10

Scenario Type
Domestic
Operations
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Scenario
o
Event
NSE Officer,
Afghanistan

Liaison Officeer,
Afghanistan

CoE Training
Developer

Chief of Staff,
Strategic Advisory
Team,
Afghanistan
PME
Revitalization
Supervisor
CoE Training
Development
Supervisor
HF Engineer,
Capital Acquissition

PME
Revitalization
Staff Memberr
PSYOPS Traiining
Program
Developer

Rating Type
Indepenndent agents
Connecctivity
Dynamics
Multiple conflicting goalss
Under-sspecified goals
Indepenndent agents
Connecctivity
Dynamics
Multiple conflicting goalss
Under-sspecified goals
Indepenndent agents
Connecctivity
Dynamics
Multiple conflicting goalss
Under-sspecified goals
Indepenndent agents
Connecctivity
Dynamics
Multiple conflicting goalss
Under-sspecified goals
Indepenndent agents
Connecctivity
Dynamics
Multiple conflicting goalss
Under-sspecified goals
Indepenndent agents
Connecctivity
Dynamics
Multiple conflicting goalss
Under-sspecified goals
Indepenndent agents
Connecctivity
Dynamics
Multiple conflicting goalss
Under-sspecified goals
Indepenndent agents
Connecctivity
Dynamics
Multiple conflicting goalss
Under-sspecified goals
Indepenndent agents
Connecctivity
Dynamics
Multiple conflicting goalss
Under-sspecified goals
Indepenndent agents

Rating
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
MEDI UM
HIGH
HIGH
MEDI UM
MEDI UM
MEDI UM
HIGH
MEDI UM
MEDI UM
MEDI UM
HIGH
MEDI UM
MEDI UM
MEDI UM
MEDI UM
MEDI UM
MEDI UM
MEDI UM
MEDI UM
MEDI UM
LOW
MEDI UM
MEDI UM
MEDI UM
MEDI UM
LOW
MEDI UM
LOW
MEDI UM
MEDI UM
LOW
LOW
LOW
MEDI UM
LOW
LOW
MEDI UM
MEDI UM
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW

Complexity
Total /10

Scenario Type

9

Expedditionary
Operaations

7

Expedditionary
Operaations

6

Domeestic Day-toDay (TTraining)

5

Expedditionary
Operaations

4

Domeestic Day-toDay (TTraining)

4

Domeestic Day-toDay (TTraining)

2

Domeestic Day-toDay
(Procuurement)

2

Domeestic Day-toDay (TTraining)

1

Domeestic Day-toDay (TTraining)

s
from the total complex
xity scores prresented in Taable 10, the oorder of compplexity
As can be seen
appears to be
b almost com
mpletely sepaarated by geneeral scenario ttype, at least for the 10 sceenarios
compared here.
h
The mosst complex sccenario was reelated to dom
mestic operatioons, the next m
most
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coomplex scenaario type appeeared to be ex
xpeditionary operations,
o
annd the least coomplex scenarrio
tyype appeared to be domestiic day-to-day
y functions.
Inn addition to the
t overall co
omplexity ratings of the sceenarios, the sccenarios weree also orderedd based
onn their scores on the five complexity facctors. These ratings
r
can bee seen in Tablle 11 through Table
155 below.
Table 11: Scenario conn
nectivity ratin
ngs
Sccenario

Conn
nectivity Rating
g

Scenario Type

Military Liaison annd Advisor,
International Evennt

HIGH

Domestic Operations

NS
SE Officer, Afghhanistan

HIGH

Expeditionnary Operations

Liaaison Officer, Affghanistan

HIGH

Expeditionnary Operations

CooE Training Devveloper

MEDIU
UM

Domestic Day-to-Day (Traaining)

Chhief of Staff, Straategic Advisory
Teeam, Afghanistan

MEDIU
UM

Expeditionnary Operations

PM
ME Revitalization Supervisor

MEDIU
UM

Domestic Day-to-Day (Traaining)

CooE Training Devvelopment Superrvisor

MEDIU
UM

Domestic Day-to-Day (Traaining)

PS
SYOPS Trainingg Program Developer

MEDIU
UM

Domestic Day-to-Day (Traaining)

HFF Engineer, Cappital Procuremennt

LOW

Domestic Day-to-Day (Eqquipment Procureement)

PM
ME Revitalization Staff Member

LOW

Domestic Day-to-Day (Traaining)

Table 12: Scenario dyn
namics ratinggs
Scenario
S

Dyynamics Rating
g

Scenarioo Type

Military Liaison annd Advisor, International
Evvent

HIGH

Domestic O
Operations

NS
SE Officer, Afghhanistan

HIGH

Expeditionaary Operations

Liaaison Officer, Affghanistan

MED
DIUM

Expeditionaary Operations

CooE Training Devveloper

MED
DIUM

Domestic D
Day-to-Day (Traiining)

Chhief of Staff, Straategic Advisory Team,
T
Affghanistan

MED
DIUM

Expeditionaary Operations

PM
ME Revitalization Supervisor

MED
DIUM

Domestic D
Day-to-Day (Traiining)

CooE Training Devvelopment Superrvisor

MED
DIUM

Domestic D
Day-to-Day (Traiining)

HFF Engineer, Cappital Procuremennt

MED
DIUM

Domestic D
Day-to-Day (Equuipment Procurement)

PM
ME Revitalization Staff Member

MED
DIUM

Domestic D
Day-to-Day (Traiining)

PS
SYOPS Trainingg Program Developer

LOW
W

Domestic D
Day-to-Day (Traiining)
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Table 13: Sceenario multiplle conflicting ggoals ratings
Scenario

Multiple Confl icting Goals
Ratinng

S
Scenario Type

Military Liaisoon and Advisor, International
Event

HIGH

Domestic Operrations

NSE Officer, Afghanistan
A

HIGH

Expeditionary O
Operations

Liaison Officeer, Afghanistan

MEDIUM

Expeditionary O
Operations

CoE Training Developer

MEDIUM

Domestic Day-to-Day (Trainingg)

Chief of Staff, Strategic Advisory Team,
Afghanistan

MEDIUM

Expeditionary O
Operations

PME Revitalizzation Supervisoor

MEDIUM

Domestic Day-to-Day (Trainingg)

CoE Training Development Supervisor

MEDIUM

Domestic Day-to-Day (Trainingg)

HF Engineer, Capital Procureement

MEDIUM

Domestic Day-to-Day (Equipment
Procurement)

PME Revitalizzation Staff Mem
mber

LOW

Domestic Day-to-Day (Trainingg)

PSYOPS Traiining Program Developer
D

LOW

Domestic Day-to-Day (Trainingg)

Table 14: Scenario
S
unde r-specified gooals ratings
Scenario

Un
nder-specified G
Goals
Rating

Scennario Type

Military Liaisoon and Advisor,
International Event
E

HIG
GH

Domesstic Operations

CoE Training Developer

HIG
GH

Domesstic Day-to-Day ((Training)

NSE Officer, Afghanistan
A

ME
EDIUM

Expediitionary Operatioons

Liaison Officeer, Afghanistan

ME
EDIUM

Expediitionary Operatioons

Chief of Staff, Strategic Advisory Team,
Afghanistan

ME
EDIUM

Expediitionary Operatioons

PME Revitalizzation Supervisoor

LO
OW

Domesstic Day-to-Day ((Training)

CoE Training Development Supervisor

LO
OW

Domesstic Day-to-Day ((Training)

HF Engineer, Capital Procureement

LO
OW

Domesstic Day-to-Day ((Equipment Proccurement)

PME Revitalizzation Staff Mem
mber

LO
OW

Domesstic Day-to-Day ((Training)

PSYOPS Traiining Program Developer
D

LO
OW

Domesstic Day-to-Day ((Training)
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Table 15: Scen
nario indepen
ndent agents rratings
Scenario

Ind
dependent Ageents
Rating

Scenarrio Type

Military Liaison annd Advisor, International
Evvent

HIGH
H

Domesttic Operations

NS
SE Officer, Afghhanistan

HIGH
H

Expedittionary Operations

Liaaison Officer, Affghanistan

HIGH
H

Expedittionary Operations

CooE Training Devveloper

MED
DIUM

Domesttic Day-to-Day (TTraining)

Chhief of Staff, Straategic Advisory Team,
T
Affghanistan

MED
DIUM

Expedittionary Operations

PM
ME Revitalization Supervisor

MED
DIUM

Domesttic Day-to-Day (TTraining)

CooE Training Devvelopment Superrvisor

MED
DIUM

Domesttic Day-to-Day (TTraining)

PM
ME Revitalization Staff Member

MED
DIUM

Domesttic Day-to-Day (TTraining)

HFF Engineer, Cappital Procuremennt

LOW
W

Domesttic Day-to-Day (Equipment
Procureement)

PS
SYOPS Trainingg Program Developer

LOW
W

Domesttic Day-to-Day (TTraining)

A
Although this challenges
c
an
nalysis uses on
nly a compariison within thhe set of 10 sccenarios deveeloped
inn this project, several concllusions can be made. Mostt SMEs had liittle trouble ddescribing deccision
m
making contex
xts in which th
hey had experrienced the fiv
ve complexityy factors, andd generally inndicated
thhat these situaations were ch
hallenging. Th
hus, it seems reasonable too conclude thaat the compleexity
chhallenges noteed here do ind
deed make deecision makin
ng more difficcult, and also that the compplexity
chhallenges are frequently ex
xperienced by
y CF personneel. Therefore,, addressing thhese types off
chhallenges in general
g
could improve CF instruction reelated to decission making iin complex
doomains.
Seecond, there does
d
seem to be a pattern in
i which certaain types of sccenarios tendd to have moree
coomplex decisiion making ch
hallenges than
n others. Opeerations, whetther domesticc or expeditionnary,
teend to have hiigher complex
xity than day--to-day domeestic functionss. Because off the limited nnumber
off scenarios (p
particularly that there is onlly one domesstic operationss scenario), itt is difficult too
juustify making many conclu
usions about why
w one type of scenario iss more compllex than otherrs.
H
However, it caan be noted fro
om comparin
ng the overall complexity sscores to the ccomplexity sccores
foor the five facctors individually that the order
o
of the sccenarios remaains fairly connstant. That iss, the
ovverall compleexity rankingss of the scenaarios are not being
b
driven bby one or two of the five
coomplexity facctors. Rather, it appears thaat scenarios th
hat tend to bee very compleex tend to be
coomplex on alll five factors, and those thaat tend to be less
l complex tend to be lesss complex onn all
five factors, ad
dding support to the conclu
usion that opeerational scen arios tend to be more com
mplex
ovverall than do
omestic day-to
o-day scenariios.
3..4.3.2 Botttom-up challenges ana
alysis
The bottom-up
p challenges analysis
a
was based
b
upon th
hings that the SMEs explicitly mentioneed as
beeing challeng
ging about thee decisions theey had to mak
ke in the scennario they werre describing.. The
lisst of challeng
ges and educaation and train
ning suggestio
ons were com
mpiled into a sspreadsheet (ssee
A
Annex D). Oncce the list wass compiled, th
he challengess were examinned to determ
mine if there w
were
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broader theemes and subtthemes presen
nt. These them
mes were thenn summarizedd in the spreaddsheet.
Description
ns of the geneeral themes arre provided beelow in Tablee 16, along wiith subcompoonents of
the themes,, the scenario types in whicch the challennges were fouund, and the nnumber of chaallenges
and educatiion and trainin
ng suggestion
ns found relatted to the them
me. Note thatt some challennges as
stated by th
he SMEs had multiple com
mponents; thesse challenges were duplicaated and enterred in
multiple theemes as appro
opriate. Theree were a total of 304 challeenges and eduucation and trraining
suggestionss noted by thee SMEs.
Table 16: Bottom-up A
Analysis generaal themes
General
Theme

Authority

Descriptiion

Challengess
related to the
t
power
hierarchy

Subcompoonents

Scenaario
Typees
Represeented

Nuumber of
Challenges and
Educattion/Training
Sugggestions

Subcomponents includee challenges relaated
to when people overstepp their authority,
when to call upon higherr authority, not
having enough
e
authorityy to influence a
situation, and having to ddeal with a loss of
control when
w
passing ann issue on to higher
authorityy

Domestic
only (i.e.., not
noted in
expeditioonary
operationns)

6

Some
operationnal,
some daay-today

Collaboration

Challengess
related to
w
having to work
with otherss

Subcomponents includee challenges relaated
to flexibility requirementss, having
insufficieent lead time, thee requirement too
have joinnt training, havinng to collaboratee
with peoople with difficult personalities,
misundeerstandings abouut the roles of
collaboraators, a lack of kknowledge amonng
collaboraators, co-locationn (or lack thereoof),
change resistance
r
of colllaborators, distrrust,
hidden agendas,
a
adverssarial relationshipps,
high turnnover, low motivaation, effects of
collaboraation difficulties on workload,
challenges to credibility, need to effectivvely
share infformation, know
wing the team,
morale and
a stress, mainntaining leadershhip,
a high leevel of interdepeendence with
collaboraators, difficulty m
mentoring,
coordinaating work, requi ring high emotioonal
intelligennce, requiring goood negotiation
skills, haaving the proper people involvedd in
work, inccluding people w
with diverse
experiennce, giving creditt to collaboratorss,
and dealing with collaboorators’ individuaal
differencces

All

90

Communicatioon

Challengess
related to
exchangingg
informationn

Subcomponents includee challenges relaated
to inadeqquate communiccation procedurees,
when coollaborators use ddifferent jargon,
when coommunication is not clear and

All

17
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General
Theme

Description

Subcomponen
nts

Scenario
Types
Representedd

Numbeer of
Challenges and
Education//Training
Suggesstions

with others

honest, inadequate communnications
infrastructuree, when necesssary procedures
for communicating informatioon were not in
place, when communication was vague, not
timely, or not complete, and when
communication flow was moore rapid among
civilians thann among CF personnel

Cuulture

Challenges
related to
cultural
differences

Subcomponeents include speeaking different
languages, laack of common understanding,
differences in the legal systeem, corruption,
different beliefs in individual control,
different social standards, different literacy
f
rates, and thhe need to save face

Expeditionarry
only

16

Diirection

Challenges
related to
understanding
command
intent or other
instructions

Subcomponeents include gettting clear
direction, having an unclear chain of
b
asked to peerform an
command, being
impossible taask, and requirinng flexibility,

All

17

Evvaluation

Challenges
related to
determining if
goals have
been
accomplished

Subcomponeents include timee delays, no
baseline avaailable, objective assessment
being difficullt, empirical evaluation being
required, a lack
l of feedbackk, and
unpredictability of feedback

Domestic
only

9

Challenges
related to the
skills and
knowledge
possessed by
DMs

Subcomponeents include usinng SMEs where
possible, havving the right person in the right
job, using inttuition, and needding relevant
experience

Domestic
only

Gooal conflict

Challenges
related to
having multiplee
goals that can
conflict

Subcomponeents include connsidering
multiple factoors, achieving multiple
m
conflicting obbjectives, and coonsidering longterm effects

All

11

Information

Challenges
related to the
information
available to thee
DM (not meantt
to include
challenges
related to
communicatingg

Subcomponeents include deaaling with
information overload,
o
difficulty getting
correct inform
mation, difficultyy evaluating the
validity of infformation, havingg insufficient
information, dealing with chaanging
information, separating interrelated factors,
high workloaad, using first principles to
generate datta, collecting new
w data,
updating infoormation, needinng lessons

All

20

Exxperience
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General
Theme

Descriptiion

Subcompoonents

Scenaario
Typees
Represeented

Nuumber of
Challenges and
Educattion/Training
Sugggestions

with
individuals))

learned, and requiring reeal world
information

Location

Challengess
related to
where the
scenario toook
place

Subcomponents includee security
ments, harsh connditions, and lackk of
requirem
flexibilityy

All

6

Personality

Challengess
related to the
t
personalityy of
the DM

Subcomponents includee having the rightt
person inn the right job, nnetworking, dealiing
with authhority, effects of being Type A, aand
handlingg independence

All

5

Planning

Challengess
related to
creating orr
modifying
plans

Subcomponents includee insufficient
planningg, having the righht planning tool aat
the right time, dealing wiith politics, havinng a
lack of previous
p
similar eevents, uncertainnty,
incorrectt assumptions, sscope changes,
incorrectt planning, proceedure changes, lack
of requirred information, iinterdependencee of
planningg components, loong lead times, uuse
of trigger points, adaptinng plans, backupp
plans, high rate of changge, changes
dictated by outside forcees, resource
shifting, requiring updateed information,
identifyinng needs early, rrequiring flexibiliity,
short tim
melines, lack of ccontrol, high stakkes,
using avvailable resourcees, requirement ffor
on-goingg planning, usingg go/no go criterria,
being vuulnerable to the uunexpected, andd
unpredicctability

All

50

Resources

Challengess
related to
o
managing or
finding
adequate
resources

Subcomponents includee budget concernns,
communnication infrastru cture, power
infrastructure, lack of eqquipment, timelinne,
planningg, need to achievve multiple
objectivees, having a fundding review,
inconsisttent expectationns, time limitationns,
changess in available ressources and
consequuences, uncertainnty, roads,
transporrtation, availabilitty in general,
scheduling, balancing, sstaff, location,
replenishhment, sleep an d rest, and
information

All

43

No subccomponents noteed

Domestic
day-to-day
and
expeditioonary

7

Role
justification

Challengess
related to
having to
convince
others thatt the
®
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General
Theme

Description

Subcomponen
nts

Scenario
Types
Representedd

Numbeer of
Challenges and
Education//Training
Suggesstions

Domestic
day-to-day
and
expeditionaryy

3

DM’s role or
the role of
trainees is
important
Sttrategic
isssues

Challenges
related to the
strategic level
of operation
(e.g.,
governmental
directives;
considering
strategic
implications of
actions)

No subcompponents noted

veral types off challenges th
hat did not ap
ppear in all typpes of scenariios (domesticc
There were sev
mestic day-to
o-day function
ns, and expeditionary operaations). Severral challenge types
opperations, dom
apppeared only in domestic scenarios
s
(“A
Authority”, “Ev
valuation”, annd “Experiennce”), “Culturre”
chhallenges app
peared only in
n expeditionarry scenarios, and
a some the mes appearedd in domestic daytoo-day and exp
peditionary sccenarios, but not
n in domesttic operations (“Role justiffication” and
“S
Strategic issues”). Becausee these challen
nges did not appear
a
acrosss all scenario types, this maay
inndicate that th
here are differrent types of decision
d
makiing challengees that are fouund in differennt
siituations, and different types of instructiion may be reequired. Of coourse, it is alsso possible thhat
thhese challengees are presentt to an equal extent
e
in all sccenario typess, and were sim
mply not deteected.
H
However, altho
ough there weere some challlenge types that
t were not found across all scenario ttypes, a
laarge number were
w (Collabo
oration, Comm
munication, Direction,
D
Goaal conflict, Innformation,
Location, Personality, Plann
ning, and Ressources). Thiss suggests thaat there are chhallenges that make
deecision makin
ng difficult accross contextss. Therefore, decision
d
makking instructioon could be uttilized
too improve how
w these challeenges are han
ndled and this instruction w
would be helppful in a great many
siituations. Thee importance of
o teamwork, collaboration
n and commuunication to C
CF success hass been
doocumented in
n previous research also (e..g., see Thom
mson, Adams, Hall, Brown,, Flear, 2011)).
3..4.3.3 Botttom-up edu
ucation and training su
uggestions
The bottom-up
p analysis wass examined an
nd specific ed
ducation and ttraining suggestions were
iddentified relatted to the general themes. As
A appropriatte, specific suuggestions weere made a bitt more
geeneral to com
mbine closely related
r
suggeestions. For ex
xample, “Makke sure comm
munication is clear”
w
was used to summarize the specific SME
E suggestions “Comes dow
wn to making sure all
coommunication
n is clear” and
d “Need to work
w
on getting
g everyone sppeaking the saame languagee”. See
Table 17 for th
he list of botto
om-up educattion and trainiing suggestionns.
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Table 17
7: Bottom-up training sugggestions
General Theme

Description

General Educaation/Training S
Suggestions

Numbber of
Speccific
Educationn/Training
Suggeestions

Authority

Challengees
related too the
power hieerarchy

Be suure to engage yoour higher authoority at the propeer
time

1

Collaboration

Challengees
related too having
to work with
w
others

Bring all required peoople together forr face-to-face
meetiings to solve prooblems, coordinaate, make
decisions as a team, understand peoople’s views and
needss, etc.

43

Effective collaboratio n requires instruuction to evolve a
mon understandiing between organizations and tto
comm
createe a network of ppersonal relationships and build
trust
CF peersonnel must h ave good emotioonal intelligencee,
negottiation skills, inteerpersonal skills,, and be able to
build relationships
Know
w your team – whho is on the team
m, their level andd
type of
o knowledge, thheir personality, whether they arre
team players
Build and use a persoonal network of relationships
Coorddinate involvemeent of collaborattors – get buy-in,
notifyy early when youu want groups invvolved
Take care of group coohesion, keep ppeople engaged
Communicatioon

Challengees
related too
exchanginng
informatioon with
others

Makee sure communiccation is clear

5

Makee sure you get al l required inform
mation

Culture

Challengees
related too
cultural
differencees

Makee sure you underrstand the extent of cultural
differeences and their impact on your mission

1

Direction

Challengees
related too
understannding
commandd intent
or other
instructionns

Makee sure you have clear intent and that it is recordeed

8

Needd to ensure that tthe command sttructure is suitabble
for the task

Challengees
related too
determining if
goals havve been

Needd to compare plaan to actual stepss taken and
identiify what worked and whether assumptions weree
valid – this needs to bbe done in an acccessible way soo
that itt is used

Evaluation
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G
General Theme

Description

Gen
neral Education
n/Training Sugggestions

Number oof
Specificc
Education/Traaining
Suggestioons

accomplishedd

Use empiirical evidence when
w
available aand don’t rely
on experience and intuitioon if you don’t haave to

Exxperience

Challenges
related to the
skills and
knowledge
possessed byy
DMs

Need the right person in the
t right job – prroper and
recent exxperience – get people
p
with the eexperience
you need (e.g., SMEs)

5

Gooal conflict

Challenges
related to havving
multiple goalss
that can conflict

c
consideer pros and conss of possible
Need to carefully
decisionss with conflicting goals

2

Information

Challenges
related to the
information
available to thhe
DM (not meannt
to include
challenges
related to
communicatinng
with individuaals)

Should ennsure that you have access to reecently
updated information

4

Loocation

Challenges
related to wheere
the scenario
took place

No educaation or training suggestions
s
for tthis
challengee.

0

Peersonality

Challenges
related to the
personality off
the DM

h
the right peersonality for thee job (e.g.,
Need to have
how you handle
h
lack of auuthority, how yo u handle
independence, ability to establish
e
relationnships)

5

Pllanning

Challenges
related to
creating or
modifying plans

b able to see when plans need to change
Need to be

11

Be carefuul about data acccuracy
“Real worrld” information is often better th an instruction

Need to be
b flexible and able to handle am
mbiguity in
planning
Need to understand
u
how much planning iis required
(e.g., how
w much detail, hoow far in advancce)
Use plannning techniques as required (go//no go points,
trigger pooints, OPP vs. IP
PP)

Reesources
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Challenges
related to
managing or
finding adequuate
resources

If possiblee, try to take advvantage of relateed resource
pools to achieve
a
multiple goals

2

Time resoource acquisitionn properly relativve to when
resourcess can be used
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General Theme

Description

General Educaation/Training S
Suggestions

Numbber of
Speccific
Educationn/Training
Suggeestions

Role justification

Challengees
related too having
to convincce
others thaat the
DM’s rolee or the
role of traainees
is importaant

Needd to be able to jusstify your role

4

Strategic issues

Challengees
related too the
strategic level of
operationn (e.g.,
governmeental
directivess;
considerinng
strategic
implicatioons of
actions)

Try too be sensitive to potential strateggic issues in all
aspeccts of planning

1

s
from Tab
ble 17, there were
w many (996) education and training suggestions ooffered by
As can be seen
the SMEs, and
a much oveerlap (as indiccated by the ffact that usuallly there are m
many more Sppecific
suggestionss than Generaal ones). Mostt suggestions were related to enhancingg collaborationn, possibly
indicating that
t this is an area where CF
C instructionn should be im
mproved.
3.4.4

Co
ollective Ana
alyses

Mapping th
he five main complexity
c
faactors to the sccenarios show
wed that the ccomplexity faactors
appear to be relevant to the
t experiencces of the SM
MEs. The colleective analysees (overlap annd gap
analyses, deescribed in Seection 2.4.4) were
w perform
med to integraate the previouus analyses annd answer
two remain
ning importantt questions. These
T
questionns were:
1. What is the deg
gree of overlap
p between thee challenges iidentified by SMEs and the five
maain challengess that we exam
mined from thhe complexityy literature?
2. What are the gaaps in the com
mplexity literaature that havve to be addressed in CF edducation
and training sup
pporting decission making??
3.4.4.1 Examining
E
overlap
o
betw
ween compllexity resea
arch and SM
ME experien
nce
Once the bo
ottom-up challlenges analysis was perfoormed, the genneral themes w
were examineed to
determine the
t extent to which
w
they co
ontained compponents of thee five main coomplexity facctors
identified from
fr
the comp
plexity literatu
ure review. T
This was donee to determinee whether the actual
experience of CF person
nnel can be efffectively desccribed using ccomplexity iddeas, or whethher
additional ways
w
of preseenting informaation about chhallenges wouuld be requireed to facilitatee
education and
a training.
To determin
ne whether th
he general theeme overlappeed with the coomplexity cattegory, the sppecific
examples reelated to each
h theme were examined. Iff an example ccould be founnd which appeeared to be
related to one of the fivee main compleexity factors, it was providded and takenn as evidence for
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ovverlap betweeen the generall theme and th
he complexity
y factor. If noo example couuld be found that
w
was obviously related to one of the five complexity
c
faactors, then thhat general theeme was conssidered
too not overlap with the complexity factorr (although it could be thatt this informat
ation was simpply not
obbtained in this project). Th
he description
n of the overlaap between thhe two challennge analyses iis
prresented in Taable 18.
Table 18: Oveerlap between
n challenge an alyses
General
Theme
Auuthority

Description
Challenges
related to the
power
hierarchy

Subccomponents

Overlap

Subcomponnents include
challenges related
r
to when
people overrstep their
authority, whhen to call upon
higher authoority, not having
enough authhority to influencce
a situation, etc.
e

Contains eelements of dynamics (e.g., makking sure
to engagee higher authorityy at proper pointts in
time), mulltiple conflicting ggoals (e.g., gettiing
resolution by engaging higgher authority vss.
maintaininng control of deccision making), aand
independeent agents (e.g.,, stakeholders w
were
oversteppping their range oof authority).
There werre no obvious exxamples of connnectivity
or undersppecified goals.

Coollaboration

Challenges
related to
having to workk
with others

Subcomponnents include
challenges related
r
to colocation (or lack thereof),
change resistance of
collaboratorrs, distrust, hiddeen
agendas, ettc.

Contains eelements of connectivity (e.g., uupcoming
leaders in collaborating orrganizations shoould be
identified aand invited to atttend CF education and
training. TThis would resultt in building famiiliarity
with organnizations, peoplee, and jargon, crreate the
possibilityy for on-going coollaborative exerccises,
and createe an embedded liaison), dynamiics (e.g.,
meeting reequests were reesponded to lesss
favourablyy over time), multiple conflicting goals
(e.g., deliccate balance bettween giving acccurate
and helpfuul feedback and making people
demotivatted), underspeciffied goals (e.g., the DM
tried to meeet demands forr requirements bbut
stakeholdeers kept comingg back and askinng for
more and for information tto be presented in
different w
ways), and indeppendent agents ((e.g.,
people weere highly motivaated to be selfprotectivee).

Coommunication

Challenges
related to
exchanging
information
with others

Subcomponnents include when
collaboratorrs use different
jargon, when necessary
procedures for communicating
information were not in placce,
munication was
when comm
vague, etc.

Contains eelements of connectivity (e.g., nno nexus
existed fo r communicatingg CF intelligencee to other
P) and this was a serious
organizati ons (e.g., RCMP
problem aas it was illegal too communicate
informatioon from CF assetts that had to doo with
conductingg surveillance off Canadians on
Canadian soil), dynamics (e.g., news can travel
quickly in the Afghan popuulation, adding tto the risk
of riots), aand independentt agents (e.g., soome team
members did not appropriiately communiccate
informatioon to the DM in a timely way).
There werre no obvious exxamples of multiple
conflictingg goals or undersspecified goals.
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General
Theme
Culture

Direction

Descripttion
Challenges
related to
cultural
differencess

Challenges
related to
understandding
command
intent or otther
instructions

Subcomponents
S
s

O
Overlap

mponents includee
Subcom
speaking different languuages,
c
lack of common
understaanding, differencces in
the legaal system, etc.

Contaains elements off connectivity (e.gg., low
literaccy rate in Afghannistan so there aare few
writtenn records), and independent ageents (e.g.,
there is a high level of corruption in A
Afghanistan).

Subcom
mponents includee
getting clear
c
direction, hhaving
an uncleear chain of com
mmand,
being assked to perform an
impossible task, etc.

Contaains elements off connectivity (e.gg., need to
coordinate as much aas possible with higher
mand (e.g., CANO
OSCOM) to get information
comm
needeed to form educaation and trainingg objectives),
multipple conflicting gooals (e.g., given instructions
from hhigher commandd to do things without any
funds available), undeerspecified goalss (e.g., can
be a pproblem that Generals don’t givee very
concre
rete and clear inttent), and indepeendent
agentts (e.g., requestss for clarification from
superriors about priorittization of prograams did not
result in clear direction).

Theree were no obviouus examples of ddynamics,
multipple conflicting gooals, or underspeecified goals.

Theree were no obviouus examples of ddynamics.
Evaluation

Challenges
related to
determininng if
goals havee
been
accomplishhed

mponents includee time
Subcom
delays, no baseline avaailable,
objective assessment bbeing
difficult, etc.

Contaains elements off connectivity (e.gg., need to
analysse steps taken, OPP used, compare plans to
actual operation, idenntify what workedd, examine
mptions), dynam
mics (e.g., lack off timely
assum
feedbback), and indepeendent agents (ee.g., trainees
respoond unpredictablyy to events).
Theree were no obviouus examples of m
multiple
confliccting goals or unnderspecified gooals.

Experience

Challenges
t
related to the
skills and
knowledgee
possessedd by
DMs

Subcom
mponents includee
making sure the right peerson
is in thee right job, using
intuition, needing relevaant
experiennce, etc.

Contaains elements off connectivity (e.gg., need to
know how Ottawa works, dealing withh public
servants, procuremennt, etc.), multiplee conflicting
goals (e.g., need to be able to “walk bboth sides of
the feence”), and indeppendent agents (e.g., ensure
that ppeople creating eexercises have pproper and
recent experience).
Theree were no obviouus examples of ddynamics or
underrspecified goals.

Goal conflict

Challenges
related to
having muultiple
goals that can
conflict
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mponents includee
Subcom
consideering multiple facctors
and achhieving multiple
conflicting objectives

Contaains elements off connectivity (e.gg., users
have multiple conflictiing needs; makinng changes
will almost inevitably aaffect multiple neeeds both
positivvely and negativvely), dynamics ((e.g., have to
balance short-term annd long-term goaals), multiple
confliccting goals (e.g., delicate balancce between
givingg accurate and hhelpful feedback and making
peoplee demotivated), and independennt agents
(e.g., changes to proggrams should invvolve
consuultation with a larrge number of sttakeholders,
Page 41

General
Theme

Description

Subccomponents

Overlap
(e.g., all eelements).
There werre no obvious exxamples of
underspeccified goals.

Information

Loocation

Challenges
related to the
information
available to thee
DM (not meant
to include
challenges
related to
communicatingg
with
individuals)

Subcomponnents include
getting inforrmation with erroors,
finding it diffficult to get correect
information, having insufficieent
data, etc.

Challenges
related to
where the
scenario took
place

Subcomponnents include harrsh
conditions, security
s
requirementts, lack of
flexibility, etc.

Contains eelements of connectivity (e.g., pproposals
for fundingg involve many iinterrelated factoors),
dynamics (e.g., unpredictaable response aafter
informatioon exchange (sileence or many m
more
requests))), and independeent agents (e.g.,, there
was resisttance to includinng testing for all important
interactingg factors).
There werre no obvious exxamples of multiple
conflictingg goals or undersspecified goals.
Contains eelements of connectivity (e.g., thhe
environmeental effects makke maintenance more
frequent), dynamics (e.g.,, location of confflict had
large impaact on flexibility tto replenish resoources),
and indeppendent agents ((e.g., demand byy the
training coourse location too not have traineees in
uniform).
There werre no obvious exxamples of multiple
conflictingg goals or undersspecified goals.

Peersonality

Challenges
related to the
personality of
the DM

Subcomponnents include
independence, type A, havinng
the right perrsonality for the
job, etc.

Contains eelements of connectivity (e.g., nneed to
establish rrelationships), aand independent agents
(e.g., can’’t have type-A peersonalities in fuull-time
CoE posittions because thhey may butt heaads with
the militarry).
There werre no obvious exxamples of dynaamics,
multiple coonflicting goals, or underspecifieed goals.

Pllanning

Challenges
related to
creating or
modifying
plans

Subcomponnents include
challenging assumptions,
insufficient planning,
p
lack off
control, etc.

Contains eelements of connectivity (e.g., aafter the
prison breeak there was a distrust of prisonn staff
and manyy assumptions w
were reassessed)),
dynamics (e.g., training caannot rely on tem
mplates
because tthe rate of changge is too high), m
multiple
conflictingg goals (strategiees for controllingg number
of bidderss focussed on geetting more biddeers so in
the end thhere were too maany), underspeccified
goals (e.gg., deliverables kkept changing soo
contractin g was difficult), aand independennt agents
(true sustaainment was nott practiced by the BG,
leading too lack of planningg information).

Reesources

Challenges
related to
managing or
finding

Subcomponnents include
communicattions
infrastructurre, roads, budgeet,

Contains eelements of connectivity (e.g., ddifficult to
get travell ers back to the ccompound due tto lack of
vehicles aand poor passabbility of roads), dyynamics
(e.g., becaause of a short pplanning timelinee
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General
Theme

Role
justification

Strategic issues

Descripttion

Subcomponents
S
s

O
Overlap

adequate
resources

etc.

changges in one resouurce meant that oother
changges had to be maade to accommoodate it),
multipple conflicting gooals (e.g., requireements for
new trraining programs are given withoout additional
resources), underspecified goals (e.gg.,
disagrreements betweeen stakeholderss regarding
scopee of funding), andd independent aagents (e.g.,
the tim
me of trainees iss limited, so trainning package
size iss limited).

Challenges
related to
having to
convince
others thatt the
DM’s role or
the role of
trainees is
important

No subccomponents

Contaains elements off connectivity (e.gg., an outside
consuultant might havee had a bigger im
mpact),
underrspecified goals (e.g., “go PSYO
OPS those
guys”)), and independent agents (e.g., lack of
appreeciation for DM’s contribution).

Challenges
t
related to the
strategic leevel
of operatioon

No subccomponents

Theree were no obviouus examples of ddynamics or
multipple conflicting gooals.
Contaains elements off connectivity (e.gg.,
goverrnment announcements can forcce
unexppected readjustm
ments in training)), multiple
confliccting goals (e.g., political/strateggic concerns
limitedd resource optioons), and independent agents
(e.g., got unwanted atttention at strateegic level
when wore military unniforms).
Theree were no obviouus examples of ddynamics or
underrspecified goals.

s
from Tab
ble 18, most of
o the generall themes from
m the bottom-uup challengess analysis
As can be seen
have signifi
ficant overlap with the five main compleexity factors eexamined in tthis project. H
However,
although th
here is significcant overlap, it should be nnoted that onlly in the case of the generaal theme
“Goal confl
flict” and the complexity
c
faactor “Multiplle conflictingg goals” does there appear to be a
close conneection betweeen how the SM
MEs think of tthe challengees to their deccision makingg and the
way that these challengees are presenteed in the com
mplexity literaature. This is iimportant for
education, as
a CF personn
nel should bee able to identtify with the w
way that challlenges are preesented
during educcation and traaining to maxiimize understtanding of thee ideas being presented.
Another waay of looking at the data prresented in Taable 18 is to oorganize the ddata accordingg to the
five compleexity factors. This has been
n done in Tabble 19 below.
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Tablle 19: Themess organized by
y five complexxity factors
Complexity Facctor

Geneeral Themes wh
hich Contain thhe Complexity FFactor

Coonnectivity

Collabooration; Communnication; Culturee; Direction; Evalluation; Experiennce; Goal conflicct;
Informaation; Location; Personality;
P
Plannning; Resourcees; Role justificattion; Strategic issues

Dyynamics

Authority; Collaborationn; Communicatioon; Evaluation; G
Goal conflict; Infoormation; Location;
Planninng; Resources

Multiple conflictingg
gooals

Authority; Collaborationn; Direction; Expperience; Goal coonflict; Planning; Resources; Strrategic
issues

Unnderspecified gooals

Collabooration; Directionn; Planning; Ressources; Role jusstification

Independent agennts

Authority; Collaborationn; Communicatioon; Culture; Dire ction; Evaluationn; Experience; G
Goal
Resources; Role justification; Strrategic
conflict; Information; Loocation; Personaality; Planning; R
issues

p analysis
3..4.4.2 Gap
O
One of the imp
portant piecess of informatio
on required frrom this comp
mparison of thee complexity
litterature and the
t actual exp
perience of CF
F personnel iss a determinattion of what iimportant
chhallenges to th
he decision making
m
of CF personnel in seemingly coomplex enviroonments are nnot
w
well captured in
i the compleexity literaturee. These gapss need to be iddentified and investigated further
iff the CF educaation and train
ning processees are to be ad
dequately suppported. Note that the gap
annalysis is baseed upon the liiterature revieew described earlier in thiss report, and ttherefore is limited
too the findings described in that subsectio
on of documeents which weere reviewed.
To determine if
i there were gaps,
g
the geneeral themes and related ex amples generrated from thee
boottom-up challenges analy
ysis were exam
mined and any
ything not appparently repreesented in thee
coomplexity liteerature was id
dentified and included
i
in th
he gap analyssis. Explicit exxamples of hoow the
coomplexity con
ncepts have been
b
investigaated in microw
worlds and pootential limitaations in this
reesearch are in
ncluded wheree applicable; however,
h
justt because a gaap is noted dooes not mean tthat it
w
would be difficcult to investiigate these co
oncepts. The gap
g analysis i s presented inn Table 20 beelow:
Ta
able 20: Gap analysis
a
General Them
me
Auuthority
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Desscription

Subcompon
nents

Gap Anaalysis

Challengges related to
the poweer hierarchy

Subcomponents
include challengges
related to whenn people
overstep their authority,
a
when to call upoon
higher authorityy, not
having enough
authority to influuence a
situation, etc.

The complexity literaature mentions
indeependent agentss; it is possible
that some of these independent
agennts could be in a position of
authhority over the DM, although
this was not exploreed in the
literaature reviewed.
Ofteen in microworldss the
part icipant is the only DM; this
meaans they are the main decision
makking authority in tthe situation
and do not have to w
worry about a
highher authority. Teaam decision
makking is likely undeerrepresented
and more research is needed to
Humannsystems® Incorrporated

General Th
heme

Description

Subcom
mponents

Gap A
Analysis
understand how
w authority
influences compplex decision
making.
There are exam
mples in CF
experience wheere the DM can oonly
advise and doessn’t have overt
decision makingg power.
There is also ann example in CF
experience of thhe rank of the DM
M
creating a perceeption of the
importance of his role – the
perception of auuthority generallyy is
not investigatedd in microworlds..

Collaboration

Challlenges related to
t
havinng to work with
others

Subcomponnents
include chaallenges
related to cco-location
(or lack the reof),
change ressistance of
collaboratorrs, distrust,
hidden age ndas, etc.

There was little acknowledgemeent
in the complexitty literature
reviewed that deecision making is a
collaborative proocess, particularrly
in cases where the entire team
makes decisions together, ratheer
than each team member being
responsible for ttask componentts.
The collaborativve nature of
decision makingg is usually ignorred
in microworlds, whereas it is
critical in the CFF (people get
direction from higher command,
they work in teaams, and decisioons
are usually impllemented by
teams).
Specific aspectss of collaborationn
worthy of mentioon include: the
importance of networking, hiddeen
agendas, co-loccation, building a
common undersstanding,
negotiation, havving to deal with
disagreements, team building, aand
dealing with perrsonnel turnoverr.

Communicatioon

Challlenges related to
t
exchhanging
inforrmation with
others
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Subcomponnents
include wheen
collaboratorrs use
different jarrgon, when
necessary pprocedures
for communnicating
information were not in
place, whenn
communicaation was
vague, etc.

The need to gatther information
appears to be inncluded in the
complexity literaature; however,
there is little discussion of how tthis
mplished or the
is actually accom
challenges involved.
Communicationn appears to be
much more important in CF
contexts than ass represented inn
microworlds, at least the ones
reviewed in this project (althouggh
Page 45

General Them
me

Desscription

Subcompon
nents

Gap Anaalysis
there
re is a teamworkk-based
literaature that may innvolve this
issu e). While communication plays
a ro le in microworldss in that the
re information,
DM needs to acquire
geneerally how the D
DM interacts
with the environmennt is not framed
in teerms of communnication.
Speecific aspects of ccommunication
wortthy of note includde the need for
com
mmunication to bee clear,
com
mplete, and accurate, and the
needd to deal with diffferent jargon
wheen trying to comm
municate with
diffeerent organizatioons.

Cuulture

Challengges related to
cultural differences
d

Subcomponents
include speakinng
different languaages,
lack of commonn
understanding,
differences in thhe legal
system, etc.

The complexity literaature mentions
indeependent agentss; it is possible
that cultural differennces between
the D
DM and indepenndent agents
mighht add to the com
mplexity of
deciision making, altthough this was
not eexplored in the literature
revieewed.
Culttural issues as a whole are
geneerally critical for the CF in
expeeditionary operaations and yet
exam
mples of them inn microworlds
weree not noted, at leeast in the
literaature reviewed ffor this report.
Impoortant aspects oof culture
incluude language diffferences,
geneeral differences in
undeerstanding (e.g.,, what does
haviing a job mean? How should
you be trained for a job?),
diffeerences in sociall norms (e.g.,
relattionship of age tto authority),
soci al infrastructure (e.g., no
bankks in Afghanistaan), and
diffeerent literacy ratees.

Diirection

Challengges related to
understaanding
commannd intent or
other insstructions

Subcomponents
include getting clear
direction, havingg an
unclear chain of
command, beinng asked
to perform an
impossible taskk, etc.

Thiss category appeaars to be
simi lar to the fact thaat in the
mplexity literaturee it is noted that
com
it is sometimes difficcult to get clear
goalls, whether it is ggetting goals
from
m higher commannd or the DM
creaating concrete gooals.
Com
mponents of decision making
invoolving direction w
which are
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General Th
heme

Description

Subcom
mponents

Gap A
Analysis
important to thee CF which are nnot
stressed in micrroworlds includee
the need to obeey higher commaand,
having the optioon to clarify ordeers
with higher com
mmand, and the
need to understtand the command
hierarchy.

Evaluation

Challlenges related to
t
determining if goals
havee been
accoomplished

Subcomponnents
include timee delays, no
baseline avvailable,
objective asssessment
being difficuult, etc.

This theme overlaps heavily witth
the fact that the complexity
literature notes that it is often
mine your net
difficult to determ
effect on the environment, that
feedback is delaayed, etc.
Microworld reseearchers are tryinng
to improve how people evaluatee
their impact on complex
environments – though clear
solutions have yyet to be
determined. Thuus, there are no
obvious gaps beetween this them
me
and the complexxity literature.

Experience

Challlenges related to
t
the skills
s
and
know
wledge
posssessed by DMs

Subcomponnents
include makking sure the
right personn is in the
right job, ussing intuition,
needing rel evant
experience , etc.

Many researcheers (e.g., Dörnerr,
1996) note that experience likely
plays an importaant role in
determining the effectiveness of a
DM in complex decision makingg.
However, the acctual componentts
of experience w
which make a
difference are nnot thoroughly
understood (e.gg., are there geneeral
skills or situationn specific skills??).
Often microworllds use novice
decision makerss (at least, the D
DM
has limited expeerience in that
environment). Inn the CF, peoplee
are trained to fill their roles, andd
are often carefuully selected for
their skills and eexperience (“neeed
the right personn in the right job”).

Goal conflict

Challlenges related to
t
havinng multiple goalss
that can conflict
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Subcomponnents
include connsidering
multiple facctors and
achieving m
multiple
conflicting oobjectives

This theme appears to overlap
completely with the factor “Multiple
conflicting goalss” from the
complexity literaature.
Some specific eexamples of goal
conflict have social aspects which
are usually not iincluded in
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General Them
me

Desscription

Subcompon
nents

Gap Anaalysis
micrroworlds (e.g., m
managing
stakkeholder expectaations)2.

Information

Challengges related to
the inform
mation
availablee to the DM
(not meaant to include
challenges related to
communnicating with
individuaals)

Subcomponents
include getting
information withh errors,
finding it difficullt to get
correct informattion,
having insufficieent data,
etc.

Thiss theme overlapss heavily with
the iidea in the compplexity literature
that it is difficult to ddetermine your
net eeffect on the envvironment, and
that there is often a great deal of
inforrmation to deal w
with and it may
channge over time, eetc. One
noteeworthy aspect oof this theme is
that information cann actually be
incoorrect.

Loocation

Challengges related to
where thhe scenario
took placce

Subcomponents
include harsh
conditions, secuurity
requirements, laack of
flexibility, etc.

The complexity literaature generally
incluudes consideratiion that factors
relatted to the locatioon involved in
deciision making (e.gg., weather)
mighht make a decisiion more
com
mplex, even if theey do not
speccify a location peer se.

Peersonality

Challengges related to
the persoonality of the
DM

Subcomponents
include indepenndence,
type A, having the
t right
personality for the
t job,
etc.

The complexity literaature does
conssider individual ddifferences,
althoough these are ggenerally
diffeerences in experrience and
geneeral decision maaking skill
ratheer than personaality. Some of
the bbehaviours noteed as being
effecctive or ineffectivve in complex
deciision making conntexts (e.g.,
Grissogono, 2010) coould be framed
in teerms of personallity (e.g., the
tenddency to attributee failures to
onesself or others).
The personality of thhe DM is not
geneerally considered in microworld
reseearch, although ssome is
conssidered in the coontext of
deteermining whetheer there are
goodd and poor actorr behaviours
relatted to decision m
making. Most
aspeects of personality mentioned
by thhe CF personneel do not seem
to apppear in the com
mplexity
literaature (e.g., beingg type A, being

2

A
Additional reseearch from cog
gnitive psychollogy and cogniitive science (ee.g., goal formaation and selecction)
m
may also provid
de valuable insiights that could
d be incorporatted into compleex decision maaking and micrroworld
stu
tudies.
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General Th
heme

Description

Subcom
mponents

Gap A
Analysis
able to get alongg with other peoople
and network).
As noted in the section discussiion
the results of thee literature revieew
(see Section 3.11), there is curreently
an attempt by D
Dörner to create a
framework integgrating personaliity
and motivationaal elements with
good/poor actorr behaviours.
Unfortunately, aas of the writing oof
this report that literature is not
readily availablee in English, andd so
is not cited or reeviewed here.

Planning

Challlenges related to
t
creating or modifyingg
plans

Subcomponnents
include chaallenging
assumptionns,
insufficient planning,
lack of conttrol, etc.

There appear too be a lot of
complexity factoors that are relevvant
for this theme (w
which is quite
large). The needd to plan and
modify plans is central in the
complexity literaature.
Components of planning that might
not be adequateely covered by thhe
complexity literaature include thee
need to involve other groups in
planning as well as understand
how the plan will be perceived bby
observers (simillar to the
Collaboration thheme).

Resources

Challlenges related to
t
managing or finding
adeqquate resources

Subcomponnents
include
communicaations
infrastructu re, roads,
budget, etcc.

The complexity literature
discusses time aas a resource thhat
must be managed, particularly in
terms of the dynnamics of the
environment reqquiring the DM too
monitor time and interact with thhe
environment at particular times..
Resources typiccally represent
limitations that hhave to be
considered wheen making
decisions, and ssimilar resource
issues would likkely be used in
most microworldd environments.
Thus, resource management is
central to most microworld
research.
One other aspect of resource
management - sstakeholder
disagreements aand the
perceptions relaated to resource
allocation - are important in CF
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General Them
me

Desscription

Subcompon
nents

Gap Anaalysis
conttexts but may noot be
adeqquately represennted in the
com
mplexity literaturee.

Roole justification

Challengges related to
having too convince
others thhat the DM’s
role or thhe role of
trainees is important

No subcomponents

The complexity literaature and
micrroworld researchh do not appear
to deeal with issues ssuch as the DM
haviing to justify theiir role.

Sttrategic issues (ee.g.,
goovernmental
directives;
coonsidering strateegic
im
mplications of
acctions)

Challengges related to
the strateegic level of
operationn

No subcomponents

Straategic issues aree extremely
impoortant issues to tthe CF as they
are ggenerally relatedd to high level
interrnational relationns. These types
of isssues could likelyy be
reprresented in the ccomplexity
literaature as importaant goals,
althoough the term sttrategic would
not bbe used per se.
Straategic issues couuld be one level
of faactor used in miccroworlds, if
theyy were presentedd in a military
conttext. Similar to reesource issues.

The gap analyssis presented above shows that, while a number of thhe general theemes from thee
boottom-up challenges analy
ysis are somew
what similar to
t those ideas we examinedd from the
coomplexity liteerature, there appear to be a number of gaps
g
in the coomplexity liteerature that w
was
reeviewed for th
his project wh
hen it is comp
pared to the ex
xperience of C
CF SMEs. Foor example, as
m
mentioned in th
he literature review
r
section
n (Section 3.1
1), reviewing team decisioon making waas
coonsidered bey
yond the scop
pe of this projeect. Thereforee, in the literaature reviewed, there appeaared to
bee little acknow
wledgement in
i the complexity literaturee that decisionn making is ooften a collaboorative
prrocess, and DMs
D
rely on otther people fo
or information
n as well as too implement their decisionns.
Sppecific related
d issues that should
s
be exaamined in futu
ure work (inccluding a more in-depth liteerature
reeview) include having to deal with team
m building, hav
ving to deal w
with personneel turnover, annd
haaving to nego
otiate. Similarrly, the need for
f DMs to ju
ustify their rolle also does nnot appear to bbe
deealt with in th
he complexity
y literature rev
viewed for this project, buut may be addrressed elsewhhere.
A
As previously noted, becausse the literatu
ure review und
dertaken in thhis project waas rather limitted, it is
ceertainly possib
ble that the gaps identified
d in this analy
ysis are simplyy examined inn other researrch that
w
was not includ
ded in this review. Howeveer, to the exten
nt that these ggaps are real aand not addreessed in
thhe complexity
y literature, th
hey present a risk
r to the plaan of using thhe complexityy literature to guide
thhe education and
a training of
o military SM
MEs to make decisions
d
in ccomplex envirronments, as critical
faactors may bee omitted.
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4. Discuss
D
sion
The overalll goal of this project
p
was to
o determine thhe usefulnesss of existing research in complex
decision maaking (in partticular, findin
ngs from reseaarch using miicroworlds) foor enhancing military
education and
a training reelated to decision making iin complex ennvironments. To accompliish this
goal, we atttempted to an
nswer several questions, inncluding:
1. Do CF personneel experience the types of ddecision makiing challengees described inn the
com
mplexity literaature?
2. Aree there challen
nges that CF personnel typpically face inn their decisioon making thaat are not
cov
vered by the complexity
c
litterature?
3. Wh
hat challengess need to be addressed
a
in C
CF education and training tto support decision
maaking?
4. Can
n microworld
ds likely be ussed to facilitatte this educattion and trainiing?
These questions will be answered in turn.
t
As well,, in this sectioon we discusss additional innsights
gained, lim
mitations of thiis research, an
nd possible fuuture work.

4.1

Do
o CF perso
onnel exp
perience th
he types o
of decisio
on making
g
ch
hallenges described
d in the co
omplexity
y literature
e?

CF personn
nel do seem to
o experience the
t types of ddecision makiing challengess described inn the
wed the five factors with tthe SMEs, theey had
complexity
y literature. An
necdotally, when
w
we review
little trouble coming up with multiplee examples off each of the ffive factors frrom their expeerience,
and generallly agreed thaat such factorss are challengging for their decision makking.
We empiriccally assessed
d whether therre was an oveerlap betweenn the five mainn complexityy factors
we were ex
xamining and the experiencce of the CF S
SMEs by mappping the fivee complexity ffactors to
the scenario
os described by
b the SMEs. In every casee, the five facctors were reppresented in thhe
scenarios to
o at least som
me extent, and added to the difficulty of the scenario. Thus, it can bbe
concluded that
t the challeenges describ
bed in the com
mplexity literaature are expeerienced by C
CF SMEs.

4.2

Arre there ch
hallenges that CF p
personnel typically face in th
heir
de
ecision ma
aking thatt are not c
covered by
y the com
mplexity
lite
erature?

There do ap
ppear to be many
m
types of decision makking challengees related to ccomplex envirronments
that are nott adequately addressed
a
in th
he complexityy literature. T
The gap analyysis identifiedd many
challenges experienced by
b CF person
nnel which weere not identiffied in the com
mplexity literrature
review. Som
me aspects off CF decision making whicch can be challlenging are eeither not pressent in the
literature orr deemed to be
b beyond thee scope of the literature revview performeed for this prooject (e.g.,
the collaborrative nature of decision making,
m
role juustification), whereas som
me challenges have
important components
c
which
w
were no
ot included inn the literaturee review (e.g., communicattion issues
such as jarg
gon differencees between orrganizations).. As noted, it may be that tthese issues aare
addressed in other comp
plexity researcch which wass not examineed in the curreent project.
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4
4.3

Whatt challeng
ges need to
t be addrressed in CF educa
ation and
training to sup
pport decision mak
king?

The first way to
t identify chaallenges that need
n
to be ad
ddressed in CF
F education aand training too
suupport decisio
on making is to
t examine th
he education and
a training ssuggestions offfered by the SMEs.
A second way to identify ch
hallenges thatt need to be ad
ddressed in C
CF education and training is to
exxamine the ch
hallenges iden
ntified from th
he top-down analysis, and identify challlenge types thhat
m
may be the mo
ost broadly ap
pplicable and therefore
t
goo
od targets for intervention.
4.3.1

Challe
enges from
m SME suggestions

B
By examining the education
n and training
g suggestions provided by tthe SMEs, it ccan be seen thhat, by
a wide margin,, the largest category of su
uggestions had
d to do with eenhancing colllaboration (almost
haalf of all sugg
gestions). This strongly ind
dicates that th
his is an area w
where CF instruction shouuld be
ennhanced. Key
y components related to enhancing collaaboration incllude creating and building
neetworks, mak
king sure to haave face-to-faace meetings as
a much as poossible, know
wing the people you
arre collaboratin
ng with (personalities, exp
perience, etc.)), and buildingg skills such aas emotional
inntelligence, in
nterpersonal skills, and relaationship buillding. Many oof the SMEs iinterviewed fo
for the
prroject indicateed that these skills are critiical for succeess in many off the situationns in which thhe CF
cuurrently findss itself operatiing. As the CF
F typically makes
m
and impplements decisions in a teaam
ennvironment, the
t ability to effectively
e
co
ollaborate is a critical decission making ffactor.
The education and training suggestion th
hat CF personal need to be able to justify
fy their role (rrelated
too the Role justification them
me), at least as
a presented by
b the SMEs w
we interviewed, does appeear to
inndicate that th
his is an additiional gap in current
c
CF insstruction. CF personnel neeed to be able to
juustify their general role as well
w as the sp
pecific role they have in a pparticular situuation, and thhis
shhould be explicitly taught.
Soome of the ed
ducation and training
t
suggeestions made by the SMEss are likely related to thinggs that
arre already parrt of CF instru
uction, but thee fact that theey were includded as challennges and educcation
annd training su
uggestions ind
dicates that th
hey may not be
b performed effectively att all times. W
When
thhese componeents of compleex decision making
m
are not performed eeffectively it llikely leads too
siignificant chaallenges with decision
d
mak
king. Examplees include eduucation and trraining suggestions
reelated to Plann
ning (e.g., “N
Need to be ablle to see when
n plans need tto change”) aand Communiication
(ee.g., “Make su
ure communiccation is clearr”). It does ap
ppear that the se aspects aree taught;
noonetheless, th
here is some component
c
off these decisio
on-making beehaviours whiich are challennging.
This could be because
b
they are difficult to
t teach, it is difficult
d
to unnderstand wheen they shoulld be
i
them effectively, etc.
peerformed, it iss difficult to implement
Seeveral educattion and trainiing suggestions actually do
o not appear tto be suggestiions for enhanncing
leearning; rather, they appearr to be selectiion criteria. For example, m
making sure tthat you have the
right person in
n the right job (a suggestion
n related to th
he Experiencee theme) and m
making sure tthat
b (a suggestion
n related to thhe Personalityy theme) seem
m to be
yoou have the riight personaliity for the job
suuggestions thaat certain peo
ople should bee chosen for certain
c
jobs, aand other peopple should noot be
chhosen for thosse jobs. Thus, it is possiblee that, in addiition to teachiing individualls to be betterr DMs,
ceertain people may have cerrtain attributees that make th
hem more or less suitable for particularr role –
m
making some individuals
i
more
m
suitable for
f particular complex deciision making environmentts than
otthers.
B
By examining the bottom-u
up challenges, it can be seen
n that there w
were several cchallenge them
mes
thhat representeed a large prop
portion of thee challenges mentioned
m
by the SMEs. O
Of 310 challennges or
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education and
a training su
uggestions mentioned, Colllaboration (991 challenges)), Planning (550
challenges)), and Resourcces (45 challeenges) represeent two thirdss of all challennges. If limiteed
instructionaal changes can
n be made, it would seem tto be beneficial to focus on those categgories. In
addition to these being th
he most frequ
uent types of cchallenges m
mentioned, it shhould also bee noted
that they ap
pply across all three scenarrio types exam
mined (domesstic operationns, domestic dday-to-day,
and expedittionary operattions), which should also m
mean that theey are most brroadly applicaable and
addressing them should provide greatter benefit thaan addressingg challenges thhat are only ppresent in
certain scen
nario types.
4.3.2

Ch
hallenges fro
om complexity literatu
ure

There was evidence
e
prov
vided in the to
op-down anallysis that all ffive complexiity factors
(connectivity, dynamics,, multiple con
nflicting goalss, underspecified goals, annd independennt agents)
played som
me role in each
h of the scenaarios. So, therre is some eviidence that theese issues shoould be
addressed in CF educatio
on and trainin
ng if decisionn making is too be adequatelly taught. How
wever, it
would also be useful to determine
d
if there
t
are patteerns in the deggree to whichh different sceenario
types are afffected by thee different typ
pes of challengges to see if ttargeted intervvention is reqquired, or
whether theere are challen
nges that broaadly apply so that general instruction coould impact a wide
variety of decision
d
making situations..
As noted in
n the top-down
n analysis, a pattern
p
relate d to which tyypes of scenarrios tend to haave higher
complexity
y ratings appeaars. Briefly, operations
o
tennd to have higgher complexity ratings thaan
domestic daay-to-day fun
nctions. The scenario with the highest coomplexity scoore was the doomestic
operations scenario;
s
how
wever, it is diffficult to makke conclusionss that domesttic operations are
intrinsically
y more compllex than expeditionary opeerations, becau
ause there wass only one exaample of a
domestic op
peration. Thu
us, it is possible that educattion and trainning interventiions aimed att
improving complex
c
deciision making should be tarrgeted first at CF personnel with an operations
focus, ratheer than domesstic day-to-daay focus. Wheether complexx operational decision makking
education and
a training caan be supplied “just in tim
me” for operatiional deploym
ment or is besst provided
throughout the career off CF personneel remains unkknown to the authors.
It is difficult to make deffinitive concllusions about the relative ddifficulty prodduced by the different
y factors in thiis research, ass the complexxity factors w
were only com
mpared within the set of
complexity
10 scenario
os produced fo
or this projectt. Thus, it is nnot possible too determine w
whether one ffactor
should be addressed
a
morre than anotheer factor. How
wever, future work shouldd be performedd to
investigate this issue.

4.4

Ca
an microw
worlds like
ely be use
ed to faciliitate this e
education
n and
tra
aining?

Based on th
he gap analysis, there are many
m
factors w
which are impportant for CF
F decision maaking that
have not beeen implemen
nted in microw
worlds; some of these coulld probably be easily impleemented
(e.g., DMs getting incorrrect informatiion), but som
me would likelly be much m
more difficult tto
implement successfully (e.g., training
g people how to build relattionships and increase theirr
interperson
nal skills).
The largest challenge areea pointed ou
ut by the SME
Es as needing developmentt was the ability to
facilitate co
ollaboration. The
T typical microworld
m
settting where a single DM innteracts with a
computerizzed virtual wo
orld seems fun
ndamentally iinadequate foor addressing tthe issues relaated to
facilitating collaboration
n, as the DM is
i not interactting with reall people, buildding a real neetwork of
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reelationships, etc.
e While microworld env
vironments haave been deveeloped with a collaborativee aspect
(ee.g., networkeed computer systems
s
where teams interaact with the w
world togetherr), it seems ass
thhough there arre still fundam
mental aspectts of collaboraation that stilll need additioonal research if they
arre to be impleemented, or would
w
be very challenging to
t implementt (e.g., the abiility to read annd
innterpret body language, talk
k face-to-facee, have inform
mal gatheringgs where peopple get to know
w one
annother, etc.) However,
H
som
me aspects of collaboration
n and related cchallenges coould probably be
im
mplemented in
n microworld
ds. For examp
ple, simulating
g collaboratioon within a diistributed team
m and
coomponents off dealing with
h different lan
nguages (i.e., some effects of culture as well as
coollaboration) and terminolo
ogy have likeely been succeessfully impleemented in a microworld ((but a
thhorough revieew of that literrature was beeyond the scop
pe of this projject).

4
4.5

Addiitional ins
sights

4.5.1

The im
mportance of social factors

The importancce of social factors in decission making contexts
c
experrienced by CF
F personnel ccannot
bee overemphassized. Social ties
t and sociaal networks arre critical for the way that CF personnell
tyypically achieeve their goalss. Indeed, soccial factors weere usually onne of the first things that thhe
SM
MEs mention
ned during theeir interviewss, and most SM
MEs mentionned specific edducation and
trraining suggesstions related to enhancing
g the ability to
o build social relationshipss.
O
One major diffference betweeen the decisio
on making ex
xperienced byy CF personneel and the typpes of
deecision makin
ng explored in
n the complex
xity literature that we revieewed is that real-life decisiion
m
makers usually
y have to act in
i the contextt of other peop
ple, and theree are a lot of w
ways this imppacts
thhe situation. Usually
U
goals involve the state of other people
p
(e.g., ddefeating an eenemy), and uusually
thhe actions of the
t decision maker
m
are imp
plemented thrrough the com
mbined actionns of others (ee.g., in
a military unit the soldiers actually
a
carry out the decissions of the coommander, ass on his or heer own
thhe commandeer could do veery little to im
mplement his or
o her decisioons). Also, deccision makingg is
offten a social (i.e.,
(
team-bassed) activity rather
r
than strrictly an indivvidual activityy.
The effective representation
r
n of social facctors in microworlds requirres more reseearch (at least based
onn the literaturre reviewed fo
or this projectt) and it is unk
known how itt could be im
mplemented
efffectively within the paradigm of a sing
gle user interacting with a ssimulation, tyypical of mostt
m
microworld ressearch. Not on
nly is the social context fu
undamental, bbut it creates tthe risk of diffferent
tyypes of errors; for examplee, errors in im
mplementation
n due to misunnderstandingss etc., which m
makes
coommunication
n critical. Notte that there have
h
been atteempts to use vvirtual enviroonments to teaach
peeople to be more
m
effective decision mak
kers when deaaling with culltural challengges; these aree
diiscussed in th
he cultural secction below.
Itt is worth considering that social factorss may be fund
damentally diffferent from oother aspects of
coomplex decisiion making en
nvironments. It is possiblee that people pprocess inform
mation relatedd to
soocial factors differently
d
thaan other conteextual factors, and find impplications relaated to sociall
faactors easier to
t understand. One of the most
m difficult aspects of coomplex decisiion making iss
geenerally thoug
ght to be apprreciating dynamic aspects of the enviro nment; for exxample, time--lagged
efffects (i.e., wh
hen causes an
nd effects are separated in time)
t
are ofteen not fully unnderstood by
deecision makerrs (e.g., Dörn
ner, 1996). Ho
owever, one of
o the main tim
me-lagged efffects that the SMEs
seeemed to understand very well
w and men
ntioned frequeently was the benefit of creeating positivve
soocial relationsships and sociial networks, and also the cost of creatinng negative ssocial relationnships.
The creation an
nd maintenan
nce of positivee social relationships was m
mentioned ass a specific gooal with
im
mmediate ben
nefits, but it was
w also usuallly mentioned
d that these poositive social connections w
would
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likely pay off
o in some taangible way in
n the future. F
For example, people underrstand that whhen they
do a favourr for someonee, this is generrally a good tthing, becausee if they requiire help in retturn
someday th
hey are more likely
l
to get itt. Thus, somee aspects of soocial relationsships etc. are seen a
setting the stage
s
for futu
ure benefits. In
n fact, buildinng a social neetwork is a forrm of risk maanagement,
putting som
mething “in th
he bank” as a way
w of solvinng unknown ffuture problem
ms.
It is possiblle that this rellatively develloped ability tto understandd complexity aas related to ssocial
issues may have contribu
uted to the facct that social factors have ttypically beenn ignored in tthe
complexity
y literature. In
ntuitively, thee definition off what is “com
mplex” is based on what huumans are
poor at doin
ng. That is, iff humans can do somethingg relatively eaasily, then it iis not seen as complex.
However, itt is not clear that
t social facctors should bbe ignored byy complexity rresearchers siimply
because hum
mans for the most
m part are better at undderstanding thhe implicationns of social faactors than
other types of factors. In
ndeed, as social factors apppear to be so ccritical to CF decision makking
contexts, it would seem as though theese factors desserve a great deal of attenttion.
4.5.1.1 Culture
C
Culture app
peared as a geeneral challen
nge theme, andd it is closelyy related to soocial factors. W
While
culture wass narrowly defined in the challenges anaalysis, culturaal issues also come into plaay when
different orrganizations or
o other group
ps have to wo rk together (tthese types off challenges w
were
generally in
ncluded in thee Collaboratio
on challenge ttheme). The ccurrent focus in the CF on Joint,
Interagency
y, Multination
nal, and Publiic (JIMP) opeerations meanns that challennges related too culture
are likely to
o increase, an
nd education and
a training pprograms shouuld be develooped to preparre CF
personnel to
o operate effeectively in thee midst of succh challenges.
An overview of research
h into what factors contribuute to the abillity to compettently deal wiith other
cultures (Adams & Brow
wn, 2011) pro
ovided evidennce supportingg our claim thhat social facttors are
likely to be important in CF decision making. Facttors that Adam
ms and Brownn found to bee important
for cultural competency which overlaap with the soocial factors oour SMEs thouught were im
mportant
included:








Ability to negotiiate
Em
motional stabillity and self-rregulation (e.gg., Emotionaal Quotient)
Rellationship buiilding
Inffluence and peersuasion
Exttraversion
Agreeableness
Con
nflict resolutiion

Thus, indep
pendent reseaarch has found
d that the impportance of soocial factors iss likely to plaay a large
role in the success
s
of CF
F operations, and
a CF persoonnel should bbe adequatelyy supported inn the
developmen
nt of these sk
kills and attrib
butes.
Adams and
d Brown (2011) also noted that there aree immersive eenvironments and virtual hhumans
being used in cultural co
ompetence insstruction. Imm
mersive envirronments can help to proviide a
visual repreesentation of another envirronment (e.g.,, dress, archittecture) and gget personnel used to
situations th
hat they will encounter
e
in the
t future. Foor example, thhe Tactical Iraaqi Languagee and
Culture Traaining System
m (TLCTS) alllows users to explore a virrtual Iraqi villlage, and inclludes
language, lo
ocal sounds, buildings,
b
etcc. which allow
w a sense of a real Iraqi villlage. The Addaptive
Thinking an
nd Leadership
p (ATL) is a team-training
t
g system in whhich some users experiencce both
sides of inteercultural sceenarios. Userss take turns pllaying peoplee from differennt cultures, annd are
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prrovided with backstories and goals to make
m
their exp
perience moree accurate. Booth of these syystems
caan be adjusted
d to give feed
dback about cu
ultural errors.
A
Although it is possible
p
that systems simillar to the TLC
CTS and the A
ATL could bee modified to create
m
microworlds to
o help train cu
ultural compeetency, and peerhaps even aadditional social factors, A
Adams
annd Brown (20
011) noted thaat explicit feeedback from a human instruuctor is requiired to facilitaate
leearning. As well,
w these sortts of training systems teach
h cultural speecific informaation and do liittle to
teeach the factors mentioned earlier in thiss section as generally
g
requuired for effecctive decisionn
m
making (e.g., ability
a
to nego
otiate, emotio
onal stability, etc.) Thus, it is likely that virtual
ennvironments and
a microworrlds will continue to be inaadequate for tteaching cultuural issues in
coomplex decisiion making efffectively.
4.5.2

Poor and good actor
a
behaviours

A
As noted previiously, originaally it was ho
oped that we could
c
gather iinformation aabout good annd poor
acctor behaviou
urs related to complex
c
decision making, and determinne which of thhese should bbe
taaught so that CF
C personnel would be bettter able to haandle complexx decision maaking situatioons.
U
Unfortunately, it was difficu
ult to accomp
plish this, for several reasonns. As alreadyy discussed, m
many
off the good and
d poor actor behaviours
b
arre very difficu
ult to empiricaally assess. A
Another reasonn that it
prroved to be veery difficult to
t examine go
ood or poor acctor decision making behaaviours was beecause
it was unknow
wn how well th
he SMEs understood their own decisionn making behaaviours and
ennvironments. In some casees, SMEs had difficulty desscribing theirr decisions an d decision maaking
prrocesses, which made it difficult to asseess their behav
viours as goood or bad. Furrther, there weere
veery few exam
mples provided
d of bad actorr behaviours on
o the part off the DM them
mselves. It is
unnknown whetther this was due
d to report bias on the paart of the SM
MEs, whether iit was because they
reeally didn’t peerform any po
oor actor behaaviours, or wh
hether there w
was a lack of understandinng of
w
what would co
onstitute good
d or poor actorr behaviour.
Itt is worth notiing that there is some evideence that attempting to finnd behaviours that are alwaays
“ggood” or “poo
or” may be misguided,
m
and
d that the critiical ability off a DM in a coomplex enviroonment
iss knowing wh
hat behaviour to display wh
hen. That disccussion is the topic of the nnext section.
4.5.3

Know
wing when to
o do what

C
Complex Adap
ptive Systemss (CAS) (e.g.,, Grisogono, 2006)
2
have offten been studdied to undersstand
asspects of com
mplexity. CAS
S are so named because theey:
1. Are a set of interaccting or interd
dependent com
mponents (i.e ., a system),
2. Are co
omposed of many
m
parts wh
hich as a who
ole exhibit behhaviours not ppredictable frrom
indiviidual compon
nents (i.e., they
y are complex
x), and
3. Show individual an
nd collective behaviour
b
chaange as a resuult of experience (i.e., theyy
adapt)).
Examples of CAS
C
include th
he stock mark
ket, social inssect colonies, the brain, andd the immunee
syystem.
The study of CAS
C
makes ap
pparent that effectively adaapting to a co mplex enviroonment may rrequire
shhowing differrent propertiess at different times. For ex
xample, Grisoogono (2006) discusses thee
“pparadoxical” nature of CAS by pointing
g out the fact that
t many of the properties of CAS apppear to
coonflict with one another. An
A example giiven is that “rrobustness to damage” reqquires that som
me
requires that some changees in the CAS
chhanges in the CAS are inhiibited, while “innovation”
“
S are
am
mplified. Thu
us, it may not be possible to
o determine certain
c
properrties which arre always adapptive;
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rather, whaat makes a CA
AS (or DM) efffective mighht be the combbination of haaving an adeqquate range
of behaviou
urs for the situ
uations it encounters, as w
well as the abillity to approppriately shift bbetween
this range of
o behaviours at the properr times for opttimal results.
The fact thaat contrasting
g behaviours may
m be requirred to create aan effective C
CAS has serioous
implication
ns for teaching
g CF personnel to be betterr decision maakers. It mighht not be so im
mportant to
teach the DM
D to use partticular skills, but rather thee DM needs tto be able to ddo a large num
mber of
different things, and the most importaant thing is knnowing WHE
EN to do WHA
AT.

4.6

Lim
mitations

There are several limitattions related to
t the researchh presented inn this report. Some limitatiions are
related to th
he data collecction method, some are relaated to the daata analysis m
method, some are related
to the scopee of the reporrt, and some are
a due to pracctical limitatiions related too recruitment of SMEs.
Some limitaations have to
o do with the way that dataa was collecteed for this repport. Althoughh we
acquired a lot
l of useful information,
i
because
b
the ddata we colleccted was elicitted via interviiews, it is
possible thaat a lot of info
ormation was missed. It is possible that the interview
w questions w
were not
adequate to
o elicit all of the
t important information ffrom all SME
Es. This couldd have been because
SMEs migh
ht not have reeally appreciatted all aspectts of their com
mplex decisionn making situuations. As
well, in som
me cases yearrs had elapsed
d between the events we w
were asking abbout and the tiime of the
interview. Thus,
T
there co
ould be missin
ng informatioon because SM
MEs did not aappreciate thee
importance of it at the tim
me, have sincce forgotten, oor memory m
may be biased (e.g., availabbility
heuristic, hindsight bias;; see Adams, Rehak, Brow
wn, & Hall, 20009 for a revieew of decisioon-making
biases). In addition, two
o hours was not
n sufficient ttime to gatherr all relevant information aabout
many of thee scenarios. Itt is reasonable that more tiime would haave been requuired to fully eexplore all
aspects of a complex deccision making
g domain, andd only the higghest level asppects may havve been
assessed in this study. It is also possib
ble that inform
mation was not gathered because SMEss could not
articulate asspects that theey felt were important in th
their decision making (i.e.,, it may be diffficult to
describe co
omplex decisio
on making in words).
The educatiion and trainiing which SM
MEs have receeived might allso have influuenced the daata we
could collecct for this pro
oject. In addition to shapingg their behavviour, it is highhly likely thaat SMEs’
education and
a training in
nfluences theiir view of situuations they eencounter andd shapes their
understandiing of the situ
uation. This in
n turn would influence thee information they would pprovide
during interrviews about these situatio
ons. For exam
mple, if SMEs are taught too pay attentionn to certain
aspects of their
t
decision making envirronment (e.g.., who the autthority figures are), then thhese
aspects mig
ght prove to be
b more salien
nt to the SME
Es than other aaspects, regarrdless of the aamount
each decisio
on making asspect actually impacted thee SMEs’ decissions.
Because wee were asking
g individuals about
a
events tthey had expeerienced and we had little empirical
evidence to
o compare thee SMEs’ statem
ments with, itt was unknow
wn the extent to which anyy bad
outcomes were
w the result of poor deciision making behaviours oor whether thee situation waas just
extremely difficult.
d
For example,
e
seveeral SMEs meentioned thatt they thoughtt that they bassically
tried everytthing and noth
hing could bee done to imprrove the situaation. It is uncclear whetherr this was
the case (i.ee., there was a set point in the environm
ment that was highly resistaant to change)), or
whether lacck of change was
w the resultt of poor deciision making.
Another lim
mitation relateed to data colllection was thhat there weree some sensitive topics whhich SMEs
did not wish
h to discuss, or
o which they
y did not wishh to be includded in our repoort. This limitted our
understandiing and representation of the
t scenarios, as some facttors could nott be included.
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There were alsso limitations related to thee analysis metthod used in tthis project. T
The creation oof the
sccenarios, the mapping
m
betw
ween the scen
narios and the complexity cconcepts, andd the bottom-uup
exxtraction of ch
hallenges and
d education an
nd training su
uggestions weere done in a ssomewhat
suubjective man
nner. There may
m have been
n unknown biaas on the partt of the analysst which mighht have
shhaped the find
dings. Futuree work could use
u more objeective methodds for data annalysis (e.g., a factor
annalysis).
Itt was also a lim
mitation that validating thee findings of the complexiity research w
was out of scope for
thhis project, an
nd the amountt of literature reviewed was quite small.. Thus, it is poossible that
im
mportant facto
ors related to complexity were
w either no
ot found in thee literature seearch (althouggh the
litterature searcch findings weere validated at least somewhat in the w
workshop) or tthat importannt
faactors are misssing from thee complexity literature. In some cases thhese omissionns were notedd (e.g.,
inn the gap anallysis), but therre may be add
ditional missiing factors.
W
We were limiteed as to the ex
xperiences off the SMEs who were recruuited for this project. Somee
lim
mitations werre known in advance
a
(e.g., this project had
h an army ffocus rather thhan an air forrce or
naavy focus, so the results may
m not be as relevant
r
for th
he air force orr navy), wherreas some were the
reesult of recruiitment limitattions (e.g., humanitarian ex
xpeditionary ooperations weere intended tto be
inncluded but no
o SMEs weree recruited; on
nly one examp
ple of a domeestic operationn was includeed).
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5. Conclus
C
sions and
a Re
ecomm
mendattions
Challenging
g decision maaking environ
nments such aas those experrienced by thee CF are com
mmonly
being charaacterized as “ccomplex” by researchers (ee.g., Grisogonno, 2010). Hoowever, manyy of these
claims havee been made based
b
on intuition, rather tthan a detailedd examinationn of whether the factors
that make decision
d
makiing “complex” according tto the literaturre actually aree present in thhe
environmen
nts encountereed by the CF.. The main gooal of this prooject was to ddetermine wheether
research inv
vestigating co
omplex decisiion making iss relevant to thhe decision m
making actually
experienced
d by Canadian
n Forces perssonnel, and hoow that researrch might be used to improove
Canadian Forces
F
instructtion related to
o decision maaking.
A literaturee review identtified major components o f what makess decision maaking difficultt according
to the comp
plexity literatu
ure. Five facttors were chossen for furtheer examinationn: Connectiviity,
dynamics, multiple
m
confflicting goals, underspecifieed goals, andd independentt agents. Withhout
exception, we
w found thatt these five faactors appeareed in each of the scenarios describing thhe
experiencess of the SMEss we interview
wed. As well,, the SMEs inndicated that tthese factors ddo indeed
make their decision mak
king more diffficult. Thus, iit appears as tthough factors identified inn the
complexity
y literature aree indeed part of
o the experieence of CF peersonnel.
There appear to be somee types of scen
narios which are more chaallenging thann others. For eexample,
operations (both
(
domestic and expediitionary) tendd to contain m
more complexiity componennts than
domestic daay-to-day fun
nctions. It also
o appears as thhough scenarrios tend to bee complex onn all five
complexity
y factors. Thiss indicates thaat CF personnnel who are ggoing to engagge in operatioons likely
require morre support to improve theirr decision maaking abilitiess than personnnel who are principally
engaging in
n domestic daay-to-day funcctions.
Although th
here was sign
nificant overlaap between thhe factors idenntified in the complexity liiterature
and the facttors which ap
ppeared to maake decision m
making difficuult for CF perrsonnel, theree were also
significant gaps identifieed, with many
y additional cchallenges faccing CF persoonnel that werre not
identified in
n the complex
xity literaturee review. The most importaant of these apppear to be faactors
related to collaboration, including culltural factors. Other areas w
which challennge CF personnnel
which appeear to require additional insstruction incluude planning and dealing w
with resourcee
challenges. CF education
n and training
g could also bbe enhanced if future workk examines whhich of the
y challenges ex
xamined in th
his project aree the most chaallenging for CF personneel, and aim
complexity
intervention
ns at increasin
ng DM’s profficiency in thoose areas.

5.1

Fu
uture Work
k

Potential fu
uture work wh
hich could be logical extennsions of this report includde exploring ddifferent
data collecttion techniquees, using diffeerent data anaalysis techniqques, and inveestigating diffferent
complexity
y and educatio
on and training topics.
5.1.1

Da
ata collectio
on

Using diffeerent approach
hes for collecting data coulld add to our knowledge aabout how com
mplex
decision maaking occurs in the CF. Co
onducting inteerviews with a two-hour time limit allow
wed us to
gather usefu
ful information
n about decission making inn complex CF
F environmennts at a high level, but
there was probably
p
a lot of lower-leveel informationn that was noot collected. F
For example, iit might be
useful to co
ollect more in
nformation about how SME
Es attempted tto understandd the factors tthat were
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im
mportant to th
heir decision making
m
as this could be used to determiine whether thhere are generral
sttrategies for understanding
u
g a complex siituation. Cond
ducting longeer interviews, or multiple
innterviews with
h the same SM
ME, could alllow for more information tto be gatheredd.
N
Now that somee information has been gathered about the
t types of chhallenges which play a rolle in
C
CF complex deecision makin
ng, it is possib
ble that data collection
c
metthods could inncorporate
quuestionnaires to gather mo
ore data aboutt aspects of th
hese challengees such as theeir frequency of
occcurrence, thee difficulty off dealing with
h the challeng
ges, the degreee of impact thhey have on thhe
ouutcome in diffferent situatio
ons, etc.
D
Data collection
n could also be
b done throug
gh other meth
hods such as oobservation. O
One way of
inncorporating observation
o
would
w
be to co
ombine observ
vation with innterviews sim
milar to the meethod
ussed in this pro
oject, if the sccenarios being
g investigated
d were ongoinng. Observingg the situationn
w
would provide a more comp
plete understaanding of the complexity pphenomena thhat could be
coompiled and used
u
for instru
uctional purposes. Anotheer potentially useful way too collect dataa using
obbservation is using experieenced SMEs to
t observe thee behaviour o f novices beinng taught, andd to
geet the SMEs to
t comment on
o things that the novices are
a doing welll and what theey are doing ppoorly.
Iff there is somee objective way
w to determiine what the novices
n
are acctually doing (e.g., they are being
innstructed usin
ng microworld
ds which reco
ord their actions and the ouutcomes) this information ccould
prrove valuablee for understan
nding what co
omponents off decision maaking the SME
Es are actually
coonsidering wh
hen determiniing whether th
he novices arre performingg well or not. T
This would be
paarticularly beneficial when
n considering that experts often
o
do havee good insightt into what noovices
arre doing well or doing poo
orly, but may have
h
difficultty articulatingg exactly whaat is good or ppoor
abbout the novicces’ behaviou
urs. As well, experts
e
often do not have a conscious uunderstanding of
hoow they deterrmine that a novice’s
n
behav
viours are goo
od or poor, orr their conscious understannding
dooes not actuallly reflect the information that they are actually conssidering. Usinng an observaational
m
method such as the one desccribed here would
w
overcom
me many of thhese limitatioons.
5.1.2

Data analysis
a

Itt would also be
b possible to analyse data via a factor analysis.
a
The benefit of perrforming a faactor
annalysis of com
mplexity wou
uld be to deterrmine which factors
f
influennce the percepption of compplexity
frrom a CF persspective. Thiss could be useed to guide ou
ur understandding of how C
CF personnel
peerceive comp
plexity and enable educatio
on and training
g enhanceme nts to be pressented in term
ms
inntuitive to tho
ose being taug
ght. To perforrm a factor an
nalysis of com
mplexity, reseaarchers couldd ask
SM
MEs to rate th
he similarity of the compleexity of pairs of scenarios or situations. These ratinggs
w
would be analy
ysed to determ
mine the undeerlying mentaal structure off complexity ((i.e., what facctors
apppear to deterrmine what makes
m
a situatiion complex in
i the SMEs’ view). One oof the benefitss of
thhis approach is
i that it is a data-driven
d
(i..e., bottom-up
p) approach, sso the SMEs w
would be tellling us
w
what complexiity is rather th
han us trying to
t fit their staatements into our structure. However, itt would
noot necessarily
y tell us aboutt their perform
mance.
The data analy
ysis methods used
u
in this prroject were laargely subjecttive. Semanticc analysis is
ne the main id
deas and theirr relationshipss within writteen documentss, and
soometimes useed to determin
SMEs.
suuch an analysis would prov
vide a more objective
o
way of categoriziing the experiiences of CF S
Fiinally, if quesstionnaires are used to colllect data, it would be possiible to perform
m correlationns
beetween factorrs which havee been rated in
n questionnairres. For exam
mple, if SMEss are used to rrate the
peerformance of novices, and
d information
n is gathered about
a
what thhose novices aare actually dooing,
thhose two sets of data can be correlated to determine which
w
behavioours actually tend to resultt in
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higher rank
kings from thee SMEs, and experimenter
e
rs will not havve to rely on tthe ability of SMEs to
articulate what
w they thin
nk is importan
nt in complex decision makking.
5.1.3

Ad
dditional top
pics

Determinin
ng whether theere are distincct types of be haviours whiich are generaally effective or
ineffective for complex decision
d
mak
king have beenn of interest tto researcherss (e.g., Grisoggono,
2010). In th
his project, it proved to be extremely diffficult to asseess whether D
DMs showed ggood or
poor actor behaviours,
b
an
nd this was partially due too behaviour ddescriptions bbeing vague annd not
easily meassured. Future work could be
b done to reffine the good and poor actoor behaviour
descriptions and develop
p a method to empirically aassess the preesence of thosse good and ppoor actor
behaviours.. This could in
n turn facilitaate the assessm
ment of the vviability of parrticular decisiion
making beh
haviours, and determine wh
hether there aare general beehaviours thatt should be taaught to
facilitate CF
F decision maaking. Note th
hat this work should take iinto consideraation that the factors of
importance may be “metta-cognitive”,, or related too understandinng what behavviours to prodduce
when, than related to speecific types of behaviours (e.g., always making goalss concrete).
e
thatt the five main
n complexity factors (connnectivity, dynnamics, multipple
There was evidence
conflicting goals, undersspecified goalls, and indepeendent agentss) were all preesent to some extent in
the 10 scen
narios created for this projeect. However,, because the five main com
mplexity factoors were
only compaared within th
he set of 10 sccenarios produuced for this pproject, it is ddifficult to maake
definitive conclusions
c
ab
bout the relatiive difficulty of the differeent complexitty factors in C
CF
decision maaking. Future work could be
b performedd to address thhis issue. Posssible methodss include
attempting to create a geeneral assessm
ment measuree for the compplexity factorss, perhaps witth a
different means of colleccting data (e.g
g., observatioon of exercises).
It could be useful to inveestigate differrences betweeen novice andd expert decission makers inn complex
CF domains. Assuming that
t there are differences, uunderstandinng these differrences could hhelp to
streamline learning,
l
if th
he different beehaviours thaat experts engaage in tend too result in bettter
decision maaking. As welll, novices, allthough they aare not generaally as effectiive as expertss, often
have better insight into how
h they are making
m
decissions, and it w
would be usefful to understaand what
novices find
d difficult. It is possible th
hat novices finnd different ddecision makinng componennts more
difficult thaan experts do,, and experts were the focuus of this projject. It may bee that instructtion in
complex deecision makin
ng should occu
ur in stages, w
with more bassic skills haviing to be acquuired
before advaanced strategiies for dealing
g with compleex decisions ccan be effectiively taught oor applied
by the decission maker.
It should bee noted that, if
i no consisten
nt differencess are found beetween novicee and expert ddecision
makers, this might indicate that instru
uction should focus on genneral rather thhan context sppecific
strategies fo
or making com
mplex decisio
ons. That is, iif novice and expert decision makers doo not
appear to differ in consisstent ways, it might indicat
ate that there iis no situationn specific infoormation
or experien
nce that benefi
fits the decisio
on maker. Thiis is another aarea of researrch which shoould be
further inveestigated. If th
here are strateegies for makking complex decisions thaat can be wideely and
effectively applied acrosss a variety off situations, itt would be off extreme beneefit to teach thhese
strategies raather than foccus instruction
n on situationn specific straategies. Howeever, if there aare
situation sp
pecific elemen
nts that should
d be taught too support effeective decisionn making in ccomplex
CF domains, this should
d be known an
nd these strateegies need to be described..
r
woulld be investiggating possiblle interactionss between effe
fective
Another areea for future research
decision maaking strategiies and individual differencces. It is veryy possible thatt there are genneral
strategies th
hat are effectiive in multiplle decision maaking domainns, but that diffferent peoplee will have
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diifferent levelss of success at
a applying theese strategies. For examplee, it would bee possible thatt
soomeone with a large workiing memory (i.e.,
(
they can keep track off more piecess of informatioon and
unnderstand con
nnections betw
ween them th
han average) might
m
be able to keep trackk of many diffferent
faactors at the same time and
d consider how
w they might interact withh one another. Such an indiividual
coould benefit from
f
instructio
on about which factors ten
nd to be imporrtant and how
w they tend too
innteract in a sp
pecific domain
n. However, if
i that person is very shy, tthey might noot benefit from
m
leearning which
h individuals were
w important in a particu
ular context, bbecause they might find it very
diifficult to creaate positive so
ocial interactiions with thesse individualss. On the otheer hand, someeone
w
who was very extraverted but with a smaaller working memory sizee might show the opposite pattern
annd benefit mu
uch more from
m learning with whom it might
m
be benefficial to createe positive soccial
reelationships, but
b benefit lesss from learniing all of the factors whichh might impacct their decisiions as
thhey would hav
ve less ability
y to reason about the interrelationships bbetween them
m.
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Plan according to what is known about the situation
Plan according to causal factors
governing reality (not symptoms)

Good performers... (adaptive
behaviours) from Grisogono (in
review)

Treat irrelevant symptoms (only the
present situation provides basis for
planning)
Show methodism (i.e., use actions which
have been successful in the past without
considering special conditions of actions)

Legend

Basis of planning

Plan simplistically and do not consider
conditions of actions or side- and
long-term effects

Poor performers... (pathological
behaviours) from Grisogono (in
review)
Terms from Funke 2001
Op = Operational Terminology:
represents terminology from
Adaptive Campaigning (2009)
and discussions with former
military personnel

Plan broadly and take the conditions of
validity of actions as well as side- and
long-term effects into account. Assess
their likely impacts and probabilities

Conflicting objectives (between
independent agent and decision maker)

Develop and evolve a stratagem
Distinguish between symptoms and the
important factors that drive their
development

Connectivity (large number of
diverse, interacting components)

Try to go beyond the surface of the given
situation, try to identify causal factors
which govern the development of the
respective domain of reality

Independent agents

Independent agent can modify their own
strategies based on situation

Op: Interplay multiple state/non-stat…

Self-organizing system (e.g., social network)

Op: Conflict driven: culture,ethics,religion, Stre…

Create concrete goals
Op: Ops goals concrete

Under-specified goals

Look for "single causes"
Maintain abstract goals

Recognize that their view of a situation is
likely to be incomplete and therefore they
need to keep looking for further relevant
factors and remain open to adding causal
and influence pathways as necessary

Causal reasoning (creating mental model of environment)

Have no criteria to measure or evaluate
success (goals are vague)

Relationships between goals

Consider goals as independent

Concentrate on identifying the
characteristics of the current situation
Conduct hypothesis formation in a
systemic manner
Conduct hypothesis formation about
causal factors in the form of reductive
hypotheses

Consider interrelationships between goals

Op: War is chaotic

Making decisions

Make more decisions per goal (compared
to poor performers)
Make more decisions overall (compared
to poor performers)

Hypothesis generation (note: Good and
Poor performers generate the same
number of hypotheses)

Are easily distracted from a goal
Have an unstable goal prioritization
structure (behaviourally)

Show progressive conditionalizing
Show magical thinking

Goal Stability

Challenges with Goals

Oversteer (makes changes to a system
which results in the system going past the
desired state)

Feedback Delays (consequences can
develop more slowly than people can
connect to cause)

Op: Interagency dialogue -milt., N/OGA,local, Maxi…

Choose a point of strongest effort without
losing sight of background goals

Change rates (observational) can vary
widely within an environment
Op: Pace of change is increasing

Events may evolve quickly enough that an
intervention has to be made very quickly
(or timed very precisely) to be effective too little time to consider many variables

Change goal focus if they are failing at
achieving their goal
Maintain focus on the same set of goals
throughout the task

Polytely (multiple goals) - these can conflict

Choose one goal opportunistically
according to saliency

Dynamics (constant change even
without input from decision maker)

Time scale

Choose goals based on relative importance

Op: Changing characteristics of conflict, War is d…

Prioritization

Complex Decision
Making Challenges

Op: Requires rapid adaptation

Show repair-service behaviour
Choose an attainable goal, even if goal is
relatively unimportant (encapsulation)
Assess impact of "problems" and salient
signals in whole picture

Have ambiguity tolerance

Uncertainty orientation

Have a high need for certainty

Select goal based on own competence
areas rather than on importance of goal

Op: Uncertainty, Chance

Test hypotheses
Investigate the reasons for failures

See creating hypotheses as creating
"truths" and do not test them
Study the effects of actions carefully and
try to find the reasons for unexpected
results of actions

Op: AARs, Hot Wash

Concentrate self-reflection on failures and
on inefficient thinking and reasoning; this
leads to "reshaping" of thinking

Monitor effects of actions

Hypothesis testing

Don't look for effects contrary to expectations

Op: AARs (vs. self-reflection), Lessons learned

Op: Chance

Marginalize failures

Act "ballistically"; "fire and forget"

Failure

Cling to own concepts and beliefs;
unwilling to consider alternatives
Challenge own concepts and beliefs,
entertains alternatives

Intransparency (opaque
relationships between variables)

Evaluating own beliefs and assumptions

Minimize own responsibility for failures

Op: Operational uncertainty, Advancement in…

Predict future conditions with
consideration of those factors which
determine changes in respective domain
of reality
Don't assume current trends continue, but
look at what drives them

Op: AARs, Hot Wash, Lessons learned, Le…

Prediction

Ritualism

Op: War is unpredictable, Chance

Creates scapegoats; shifts blame

Challenge own behaviour patterns and
check for unwarranted ritualization
Behave ritualistically

Do not self-reflect
Judge when particular behaviours are or
are not appropriate

Predict the future as a linear projection of the present

Op: AARs, Lessons learned

Cultivate practice of self-reflection

Over-plan (more and more conditions and
assumptions; more and more elaborate,
specific, and fragile plans)

Choose behaviours largely unconsciously or automatically

Make "bang-bang - decisions"
Have "stop rules" for planning - i.e., able
to judge how much planning is enough

Attribute failures to external causes rather than own actions

Engage in limited self-reflection; only as
confirmatory recapitulation of successes no new information or ideas are allowed
in

Challenges with Self-reflection

Check whether conditions for validity of
current plans or actions are still fulfilled,
even when they always had been given
until now

Concentrate on recognizing,
understanding, and learning from failures
rather than marginalizing them

Amount of planning

Jump straight from abstract goals into
CoA development

Op: War is difficult to control

Information overload (i.e., large
amount of data)

Forgo planning when appropriate
Look for patterns in spatial and temporal
development of the situation
Concentrate on data collection without analysis

Op: Adversaries in complex terrain, Advance…

Pattern analysis

See situation as a network of interwoven
elements. Develop appreciation of whole
networked system
See situation as collection of independent elements

ANNEX A Mind Map of Complexity Factors and Behaviours.mmap - 1/31/2011 -

Trade-off contradictory goals
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Annex B: Operati
O
onal S
Scenarios tha
at Contain
Comp
plexity
y
This annex contains the operational scenario descrriptions. The sscenarios are presented in order of
overall com
mplexity rankiing (see Tablee 10), with thhe most compllex scenario ffirst.

1.

Sc
cenario De
escription
n: Military Liaison a
and Advisor, Interna
ational
Ev
vent

The decisio
on maker (DM
M) was assign
ned to be the m
military liaisoon and advisoor during a maajor
internationaal event. It waas the responssibility of thee DM to faciliitate communnications betw
ween the
stakeholderrs (including the
t CF and otther municipaal, provincial,, and federal aauthorities) annd keep
the DM’s su
uperior officeers informed. The DM hadd to decide whhat informatioon to communnicate,
with whom
m to communiccate, and wheen to communnicate it. Duriing the event the DM was ppresent in
the Local Command
C
Cen
ntre (LCC) an
nd had to “maanage” the sennsitive time w
when a breakddown in
C2 occurred
d during whicch security fo
orces were orddered to “stannd down” andd the security situation
surrounding
g the event was
w in jeopardy
y.
Factors whiich influenced
d the ability of
o the DM to manage thesee processes inncluded:


Thee internationaal event was held
h at the sam
me time as annother importaant internatioonal event.
Theese events had never taken
n place simulttaneously beffore, meaningg that there waas a lack
of previous
p
even
nts to draw on
n for lessons llearned etc.;



In general
g
there was a high deemand for infformation flow
wing in manyy directions aat once
wh
hich was difficcult to manag
ge;



Seccurity was nott the only con
nsideration inn choosing thee location for the event, theerefore the
eveent took placee at a less than
n ideal locatioon for securityy planning;



Oth
her security isssues included
d:
o

There was
w an extrem
mely large locaal population;;

o

There were
w many pub
blic order uniits involved, ccreating greatt coordinationn
problem
ms;

o

Water access (increassed accessibillity);

o

o an internatio
onal border;
Close to



Mo
orale among some
s
personn
nel suffered ass some securitty stakeholdeers resented thheir
con
nsiderations not
n carrying th
he same weigght as other faactors; The DM
M had extenssive
exp
perience as a police
p
officerr as well as a m
military officcer. In many ccases this worrked to the
DM
M’s benefit (e.g., DM undeerstood policee procedure annd had more ccredibility wiith the
pollice) but someetimes was a disadvantage (e.g., sometiimes the CF ppeople would feel that
DM
M might be more
m
loyal to th
he police thann the army);



Thee DM replaceed another ind
dividual of higgher rank; beecause the DM
M was of loweer rank,
thiss led to the peerception by the
t police thatt the CF saw this position as being less
imp
portant;
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The DM knew the personalities
p
of
o several peo
ople involvedd and could prredict how theey
l
to probleems (e.g., kneew some of th
he higher-leveel officers hadd more self-innterest
could lead
in min
nd).



Collab
boration betweeen the federaal police, the local police, and the CF w
was made morre
difficu
ult because off different jarg
gon (e.g., OPP
P to the CF m
means Operatiional Planningg
Processs but to the police
p
it is On
ntario Provincial Police);



Issues that arose weere often senssitive, both leg
gally and poliitically – highhly political
situatio
on;



There was massive media coveraage that was not
n necessarilly favourable to the internaational
event;



Security measures caused
c
a num
mber of uninten
nded effects ffor local residdents. Freedom
m of
movem
ment was restrricted and seccurity measurres caused unw
wanted psychhological effeects
(e.g., anxiety,
a
isolattion);



Logisttics planning was
w not de-co
onflicted with
h the establishhment of secuurity measuress,
which meant that moving
m
suppliees (e.g., gettin
ng food to perrsonnel) was difficult. Theere was
a shortt timeline for planning chaanges as the decision
d
to resstrict vehicle ttraffic inside the
inner security
s
cordo
on was not sh
hared with stak
keholders unttil less than 2 weeks beforee the
event; There were misunderstand
m
dings about what
w the CF w
were willing aand able to proovide:
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o

CF personn
nel were not properly
p
equip
pped to be aug
ugment police or security fo
forces
should the need
n
arise (th
hey only had lethal
l
force opptions availabble, they did nnot
have properr personal pro
otective equip
pment);

o

Inappropriaate requests fo
or unskilled assistance
a
werre made (e.g.,, a request waas
made for CF personnel to
t deliver meaals);

o

nnect between
n what local ssecurity forces were requessting
There was a huge discon
and what feederal authoriities were willing to providde in terms off financing;

o

Not all CF assets were declared
d
to thee security parrtners. Some ssecurity partnners felt
that all CF assets should
d have been made
m
availablee;

o

d
to thee security parrtners althouggh some were
Not all CF assets were declared
s
forward and in plain
n sight;
obviously staged

o

There weree requests for assistance thaat were incom
mplete and thee DM had to ggo to a
lot of work to determinee the details off needs. For eexample, a reqquest from a
security parrtner to use DND
D
property
y started as a nneed for a sm
mall external corner
of land evolved into a reequest for the use of an enttire CF armouury and suppliies;

o

The CF werre frequently requested to conduct activvities outside its lawful maandate,
which was frequently miisunderstood by other secuurity partners. Inventive soolutions
were found
d to allow the CF to supporrt other securiity partners too conduct
surveillancee as required;;

ng recorded in
i the cells du
uring the interrnational evennt, so this led to
Everytthing was bein
peoplee not wanting to talk in casse they said so
omething thatt could be useed against theem
later;
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Wh
hat was happeening locally, funding issu es, etc. meantt that police fforces might oor might
nott send security
y forces to su
upport the eveent (this meannt that the num
mber of security forces
to be
b present waas not certain until the last minute);



Civ
vilian police security
s
partn
ners conductedd independennt intelligencee gathering deespite the
agrreement that the
t operation would be joinnt and interaggency;



Wh
hen new costss for security were publish ed about a moonth before thhe planned evvent this
cau
used a reassesssment of whaat was neededd (“we can’t ppay for it so w
we’re not goinng to do
it”)), everyone was
w worried ab
bout the muniicipal budget;;



Thee DM was surrprised at the lack of inform
mation cominng out to the ppublic about w
what was
goiing on (e.g., where
w
security
y boundary zoones would go);



Som
me tactical ju
udgements durring the crow
wd confrontatiion operationss were unsounnd. Not
all personnel weere donning th
heir Individuaal Protective E
Equipment w
when certain teechniques
werre employed, leaving policce personnel vvulnerable;



Eveeryone did no
ot want to critticize others oor hear negatiivity and so plans and situaations
werre not objectiively assessed
d;



Beccause this waas such a largee and importaant event, careeers were on tthe line whichh
mo
otivated peoplle to be self-p
protective;



Gen
neral Rules of Engagemen
nt for CF actinng in this situuation were att times obscurre,
dep
pending on location. (e.g., if they had too defend theirr assets);



As a liaison, thee DM had no authority
a
to ggive direction (understandaably, DM couuld only
giv
ve advice, provide informattion, and put people in conntact with onee another). Thhe DM did
nott have the auth
hority to interrcede in policcing issues annd there were cases where D
DM
tho
ought changess were needed
d (e.g., DM w
was surprised aat the lack off operational-llevel
plaanning).

Factors whiich unfolded over time:


Strategic level decisions
d
weree made at the latest possiblle moment. T
This meant thaat the rate
at which
w
plans had
h to be mad
de and implem
mented kept chhanging, and eventually taactical
actiivities, like co
ontracting, were done in h aste; Treasuryy Board regulations and PW
WGSC
con
ntracting guid
delines were not
n well-undeerstood by Proovincial and M
Municipal parrtners..
Oriiginally local security partn
ners were neggotiating for ffederal resourrces, but theyy were
unp
prepared when the contractting process ttook a lot of ttime and theyy received masssive bills
for the use of theese assets. Th
he DM suggessted that the pprocess shoulld be changedd so that
req
quests were made
m
from fed
deral rather thhan local secuurity partners.. When this w
was done,
the cost of many
y security aspects (e.g., rennting a CF arm
moury) went down to nothhing and
the timelines forr approval deccreased;



Ov
ver time it beccame clear to the DM that vvital informattion was not kknown (e.g.,
kno
owledge of th
he legal case Regina
R
vs. Knnowlton, a casse where the finding resultted in the
autthority to havee cordons and
d protect them
m when counttries are hosting internationnally
pro
otected person
ns). The DM generally
g
deccided to inform
m people aboout the inform
mation (DM
feltt it would be remiss
r
not to)), but then thee DM was maarginalized beecause of thiss by some
peo
ople because who
w felt the DM
D was “sticcking their nose in”. This ccaused concerrns for
inteerpersonal rellationships an
nd also confliccts between oothers becausee some people would
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agree with
w the DM and some wo
ould disagree, and the impllications of thhese incidentss built
over tiime;


The in
ndividual agen
ndas of securiity personnel involved playyed a role in hhow events
unfold
ded. Certain in
ndividuals weere trying to keep
k
informattion to themseelves (which lled to
delays in needed infformation beiing communicated), otherss appeared to have other
priorities than main
ntaining securrity for the eveent, etc.;



Person
nality played a role and thee interactions between perssonality and eevents changeed over
time;



There were several C2 cells activ
vely coordinaating during thhe event. . Thhe DM was prresent
in the LCC
L
and the “main” HQ was
w located ellsewhere, so tthis created a high demandd on
the DM
M for informaation as the DM was the peerson “on the ground” withh access to
inform
mation about events
e
occurriing at the inteernational eveent. As eventss unfolded, thhe
pressu
ure became mo
ore and more intense;



The deemonstrationss and protests unfolded oveer time, as weell as their im
mplications, suuch as
how peeople were haandling the situation, how C2 would opperate, what exxtra security forces
were available,
a
etc.;



The brreakdown of C2
C during thee event unfold
ded over time and had proffound effects,,
including far-reachiing consequen
nces for perso
onal relationsships and the rrelationship
betweeen security staakeholders;



Investiigations are on-going,
o
and these investig
gations will uunfold over tim
me and have many
conseq
quences for orrganizational and personall relationshipss, organizatioonal reputationn,
peoplee’s careers, recommendatio
ons for future events, etc. A
As the undersstanding that tthere
would likely be investigations reelated to this event
e
grew, thhis influencedd decision-maaking
and so
ome individuaal’s decision making
m
becam
me more and m
more self-prootective.

2.

Scen
nario Desc
cription: NSE
N
Office
er, Afghan
nistan

Itt was the responsibility of the
t decision maker
m
(DM) to
t manage loggistics to suppport military
opperations perfformed by thee CF in Afghaanistan. This involved mannaging a num
mber of physiccal
reesources (e.g., food, artillerry, vehicles, and
a other equ
uipment) in teerms of quantiity, location,
sttorage, mainteenance, etc. Due
D to a strateegic emphasiss of combat annd de-emphasis of logisticcs, as
w
well as the factt that only a finite
f
amount of money waas made availaable to conduuct the missioon,
loogistics staff and
a other reso
ources were extremely
e
limited. The Conncept of Operrations (CONOPS)
reequired these resources to be
b dispersed throughout
t
th
he area of inteerest (i.e., deccentralized), w
which
inn turn required
d the building
g and supply of
o Forward Operating
O
Bases (FOBs). The number annd
loocations of thee FOBs were decided baseed on anticipaated strategic and operationnal requiremeents thhe DM had no
o input into th
hese decisionss. Due to the fact
f that the aamount of resources was
exxtremely limiited, the dispeersed physicall location of resources
r
com
mbined with thhe difficulty oof
m
moving resources from one location to an
nother (locatiions were far apart throughh rough terraiin
innhabited by th
he enemy; theere were no aiir assets available to the CF
F other than ffor emergencyy
m
medical evacuaation) made the
t logistical situation
s
extreemely vulnerrable to unexppected events.
Faactors which influenced th
he ability of th
he DM to man
nage the resouurces includeed:


Individ
dual differencces (e.g., som
me commanderrs used more artillery thann others);



Action
ns of the enem
my (e.g., the number
n
of attaacks, the locaation of attackks);
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Thee relative imp
portance of lo
ogistics considderations in thhe CF is quitee variable andd
freq
quently little effort is direccted at the susstainment estiimate; Time llags between requesting
and
d receiving reeplenishment of resources ((e.g., some crritical operational stocks reequire
oveer 1 month to order and recceive in a depployed settingg; Need to woork within resoource
lim
mitations (e.g.,, only a limiteed staff);



Ord
ders from hig
gher command
d (e.g., orderss to conduct ooperations in nnew locationss);



Ressources of alllies (e.g., the need
n
to sharee resources wiith allies) for tactical effecct can
som
metimes comp
promise resup
pply of other Canadian uniits. Failing too assist allies with
maaterial supportt can mean deenial of emerggency access to allied resoources; Strenggths of
relaationships bettween allies (e.g., if we he lp someone thhey will be m
more likely to help us in
retu
urn; have we helped them in the past; haave they helpped us);



Lacck of informaation to suppo
ort planning a s this was a reelatively diffe
ferent situationn than
recent CF missio
ons (e.g., this was a handoover of fightinng units whichh had not been done
since the Korean
n war; there was
w a lack of iinformation aabout how maany resourcess such as
am
mmunition werre actually req
quired as this was a peace--making ratheer than peacekkeeping
misssion);



Pollitical/strategiic concerns (ee.g., it was noot permitted fo
for the CF to bbuy ammunitiion from
som
me allies); and
d,



Env
vironmental effects
e
(e.g., maintenance
m
hhad to be perfformed frequently becausee sand
inteerfered with vehicle
v
operattion).

Factors whiich unfolded over time:
o

Thee enemy is co
onstantly evollving their tacctics (e.g., theeir ambush locations and m
methods).
Thiis means that the location of
o resources ((e.g., FOBs) bbecame moree or less relevaant
dep
pending on en
nemy location
ns and activityy;

o

Loccations and nu
umber of FOB
Bs strongly innfluenced loggistics but theey were plannned without
log
gistics input an
nd had to be built
b
well beffore they weree needed; therre was no waay to
infl
fluence where they were orr know that thhey would be appropriatelyy situated. As events
unffolded, the FO
OBs were not useful as thee CF were sennt to another ppart of Afghannistan to
figh
ht;

o

Thee relative imp
portance of lo
ogistics considderations in thhe CF is quitee variable andd
freq
quently little effort is direccted at the susstainment estiimate. Becausse more firepower was
dessired in the Affghanistan miission but thee budget was llimited, theree was an increease in the
pro
oportion of co
ombat to logisstics personneel. This meantt that there w
were relativelyy few
log
gistics personn
nel sent to sup
pport the com
mbat troops, w
which had botth immediate and longterm
m effects on the
t ability of the logistics sstaff to keep uup with resouurce needs (e.g.,
imp
pacted psycho
ological well--being and saffety of logistiics staff due tto lack of sleeep and
restt, impacted nu
umber of con
nvoys which ccould occur, iimpacted the rrate at which items
cou
uld move, imp
pacted the abiility of the staaff to do mainntenance);

o

An
nother impact of directing little
l
effort at the sustainmeent estimate w
was that durinng
traiining, true susstainment was not practiceed (e.g., soldieers could go tto the base annd get food
eassily). This led
d to a lack of advanced
a
infoormation for pplanners abouut true logisticcal needs
(infformation had
d to be gatherred over time during the opperation) as w
well as a lack of training
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for solldiers regardin
ng true sustain
nment deman
nds and readinness requirem
ments, which llikely
impactted their moraale and preparredness;
o

The lo
ocation of the conflict (Afg
ghanistan) had
d a profound iimpact on loggistics. Afghaanistan
is surro
ounded by oth
her countries (i.e., no sea access);
a
thus, ammunition has to be flow
wn in.
Because of the natu
ure of artillery
y, flying artillery over otheer countries reequires their
consen
nt, and therefo
ore much prep
planning is reequired to moove ammunitioon (e.g., it cann take
over a month to receive ammunition from Can
nada). This inn turn results in a lack of
flexibiility in the am
mmunition ord
dering processs and a resultiing vulnerabiility in the floow of
resources;

o

f the Afghannistan missionn which occuurred
There was a radicall change in the CONOPS for
diately prior to the DM lan
nding in Afghanistan. This CONOPS reqquired changees in
immed
plans to
t how the LA
AV companiees would be used (i.e., LAV
V companies were always in use
rather than having one
o on base). This change in resource alllocation had long-term
repercu
ussions to how
w maintenancce could be sccheduled andd performed (ee.g., all LAVss
constaantly being ou
ut in use mean
ns no preventaative maintennance was posssible);

o

The usse of ammunition varied grreatly over tim
me. Monitorinng ammunitioon use at the
beginn
ning of the DM
M’s tour indiccated that X amount
a
was uused per unit ttime; howeveer, this
increassed greatly when
w
the pace of battle increased as welll as when otheer factors chaanged
(comm
manders chang
ged and somee commanderss were more pprone to use a lot of
ammun
nition). Facto
ors which incrreased the usee of resourcess (especially aammunition) also
had oth
her effects su
uch as making
g it more difficult for the B
BG to report aammunition use (i.e.,
as the pace of battlee increased, th
he use of amm
munition greaatly increased, but the
inform
mation from th
he BG about how
h much arttillery was being used was not sent; thiss could
have been
b
due to th
he stress and tiime pressure of battle or oother factors);

o

Resourrce availabilitty was so closse to the miniimum requireed that it had tto constantly be
balancced and plans changed; facttors such as vehicles
v
neediing repair woould mean thaat
rebalan
ncing was req
quired frequen
ntly.

3
3.

Scen
nario Desc
cription: Liaison
L
Offficer, Afg
ghanistan

The DM was assigned
a
to acct as a liaison officer in thee operations cooordination ccentre in Kanddahar,
A
Afghanistan. Itt was the resp
ponsibility of the DM to acct as a liaison between the Canadian Forrces
(C
CF) and the Afghanistan
A
National
N
Army
y (ANA), Afg
ghanistan Nattional Police ((ANP), Kandahar
Prrison, Borderr Security, and
d the Nationaal Directorate of Security (N
NDS; the Afgghanistan secrret
seervice). At thee beginning of
o the DM’s deployment,
d
th
here was a maassive escapee from the Kanndahar
prrison. This created an atmo
osphere of un
ncertainty abo
out the level oof security preesent in Kanddahar,
annd part of the DM’s role was
w to facilitatte an increasee in security. IIn particular, the DM was
reequired to liaiise with the reelevant parties to increase security in prreparation forr voter registraation
w
which was to occur
o
approxiimately 8 mon
nths later. Thee DM was to create a “Kanndahar city seecurity
neetwork”; had to convince the
t relevant sttakeholders th
hat it was neccessary, persuuade them to ttake
paart, and overssee the processs.
Faactors which influenced th
he ability of th
he DM to man
nage these proocesses incluuded:
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The prrison break was believed to
o be facilitated by assistancce from insidde the prison. Many
of the senior leadersship at the priison were eith
her arrested oor fired. This ccaused a massive
changee in personnel and a huge loss
l
of confid
dence in the p rison system and personneel, as
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welll as a re-evalluation of man
ny assumptioons held by CF
F personnel aabout securityy in
Kan
ndahar;


Cultural differen
nces between Afghanistan and Canada aare profound;; they can creeate a lack
of trust
t
and diffiiculty with co
oordination. T
These include:
o

Extremeely high emph
hasis on interppersonal relattionships in A
Afghanistan (ee.g., the
importan
nce of person
nal relationshiips to Afghanns is paramouunt). This has profound
implicattions; for exam
mple, authoriity based on pposition alonee is not “real”” authority
to the Afghans
A
(obed
dience is basedd on personall relationshipss);

o

Differen
nces in the leg
gal system annd widespreadd corruption (e.g., people rresponsible
for the prison
p
break probably
p
weree not punisheed as they couuld pay to be rreleased);

o

A differrence in the id
dea of what itt is to have a jjob and the atttendant respoonsibility
(e.g., a police
p
officer threw away hhis phone beccause DM waas getting too many 911
calls, ev
ven though thaat was the onnly phone the calls were cooming to);

o

The Afg
ghans appeareed to have thee perspective that they hadd little control over
events (e.g., “what Allah
A
wills willl happen”); w
whereas Canaadians typically feel we
do have control over events. This had implicatiions; for exam
mple, the Afghans were
not used
d to the conceept of practiciing for a possible event andd were resistaant to such
training

o

nt social stand
dards (e.g., thhe DM never m
met the wife of any Afghaan the DM
Differen
worked with). The DM
D knew that social relatioonships were iimportant, buut was not
able to actually
a
underrstand the rel ationships weere as the DM
M was not privvy to how
familiess were interrellated throughh marriage;

o

Literacy
y is so low in Afghanistan that written rrecords are rarrely kept, whhich means
data is not
n available that
t would heelp assess resoource and traiining requirem
ments;

o

Lack off appreciation for resourcess (e.g., comm
munications eqquipment wass given to
the relev
vant stakehold
ders; one facttion of the AN
NA changed llocations but left the
equipmeent in the old location unatttended withoout notifying tthe DM);

o

Age is more
m
of a facttor in creatingg a sense of auuthority in Affghanistan. The DM
felt that he would hav
ve received m
more respect iif he had beenn older;



Com
mmunication
n is difficult; communicatio
c
on systems arre incomplete and there aree few
com
mmunication protocols witthin Afghan oorganizations;;



Thee ANA and th
he ANP have an adversariaal relationshipp and do not w
work togetherr well. It
mig
ght have been
n an adequate solution for K
Kandahar seccurity to just ccreate a system
bettween the AN
NA and the AN
NP; however,, the animositty between them was just ttoo great
to only
o
work witth those 2 org
ganizations;



Theere was a quicck turnover in
n Afghan perssonnel; for exxample, withiin 9 months thhere were
3 governors
g
of Kandahar;
K



Thee DM had to ensure that hee did not insuult the Afghanns he was worrking with (e..g., while
traiining them hee had to be careful not to im
mply that theyy didn’t know
w how to do thheir jobs);



Thee DM had to balance
b
the need
n
to keep ppeople investeed versus giviing honest feeedback to
imp
prove perform
mance;
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Mento
ors had to be persuaded
p
to support
s
the DM’s
D
goals. M
Mentors to thee various Afghhan
organizations (e.g., RCMP Perso
onnel mentoreed the ANP) pprovided guiddance to the A
Afghan
person
nnel and addittional supportt to the DM. The
T mentors ooften could persuade the
Afghan
ns of the importance of traaining etc.;



Somettimes official positions are not followed
d in actuality. For example, the DM wass
inform
med that he haad deploymen
nt authority fo
or the ANA quuick reaction force, but he tried
to deplloy them threee times and all
a three timess he was denieed;



There is a lack of reeliable power in Afghanisttan; this meanns that the usee of communiications
ment is limited by power outages and offten the comm
munications eequipment is tturned
equipm
off to conserve
c
pow
wer.

Faactors which unfolded oveer time:


There was a 911 system that wass implemented; this was suupposed to bee run by the A
ANP
but thee chief of poliice discarded the phone thaat was used fo
for the 911 callls as he founnd it
inconv
venient. The DM
D volunteerred to take ov
ver the 911 fun
unction; this bbecame a tool to get
the AN
NP involved as
a the operatio
ons room wou
uld receive thhe calls but thhe ANP wouldd be
contaccted to answerr them. This created
c
additional (and unppredictable) w
windows of
opporttunity for colllaboration witth the ANP, for
f obtaining iintelligence, aand for facilittating
relationships with civilians;
c



The prrison break led to a processs of informatiion gathering . This processs gradually reevealed
that there was no Common Operrating Picture (COP) amonng Afghan seccurity agenciees; that
the AN
NP could not effectively geet information
n about threatts; that the AN
NP had difficuulty
respon
nding to threatts; that the AN
NP could not effectively aask for assistan
ance from otheer
securitty organizatio
ons; and that Afghan
A
security organizatiions typicallyy work at a tacctical
level and
a are not used to working
g at an operattional or strateegic level. Thhese pieces off
inform
mation changeed how the DM
M saw their goals
g
and how
w they could bbe accomplishhed;



The DM attempted to get the releevant stakeho
olders to instaall, maintain, train on, and use
commu
unication equ
uipment proviided by the U.S.
U He found this very diffficult for manny
reason
ns (e.g., the cu
ultural differences listed ab
bove), and fellt that any inteervention he ttried
did not result in chaange (i.e., therre seemed to be a “set poinnt” in the envvironment thatt was
y resistant to change).
c
This became moree and more frrustrating as tiime went on and the
highly
DM grrew increasingly hopeless that
t the C2 in
nfrastructure w
would be adeequate to mainntain
securitty.

4
4.

Scen
nario Desc
cription: CoE
C
Training Developer

The DM was a trainer at thee Centre of Ex
xcellence (Co
oE), at the Cannadian Land Force Comm
mand
C). It was the responsibility
y of the DM tto support thee training funcction of
annd Staff Colleege (CLFCSC
thhe CoE. Dutiees included deesigning train
ning packages and putting aarrangementss in place to ddeliver
thhem. The DM
M had to incorp
porate multip
ple components into the traaining program
m including ccultural
innformation, working
w
with translators,
t
team training, interacting
i
wiith the media (e.g., giving
innterviews), wo
orking with multiple
m
OGD
Ds (e.g., DFAIIT, CIDA), deealing with unnexpected events,
annd how to ballance conflictting objectives (e.g., when CEFCOM annd NATO havve different policies
orr priorities). The
T DM evalu
uated what wo
orked and wh
hat didn’t worrk in training and attempteed to
im
mprove the traaining program. The DM also
a acted as a liaison withh non-militaryy actors who w
would
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be taking part in training
g. The DM haad been involvved from the beginning; att the time of tthe
interview th
hey were worrking on their 5th training ccycle.
Factors whiich influenced
d the ability of
o the DM to manage thesee processes inncluded:


Hav
ving responsiibility but no authority; thee CF makes thhe decisions aand the DM ccan only
maake requests;



Larrge amounts of
o unpredictab
bility about hhow trainees w
will respond tto events in exxercises,
botth in terms off what they wiill choose to ddo and also hoow well they will handle eevents;



Diffficulty evaluaating actions and determinning what likeely results of ttrainee actionns would
be. One strategy
y used is to haave observer/ccontroller team
ams during exxercises to obsserve
peo
ople and give feedback abo
out how peopple are perform
ming. Usuallyy these observvers have
justt come back from
f
theatre so
s they have rrecent experieence;



Challenges in crreating trainin
ng exercises eetc. that are booth realistic eenough and coontrolled
eno
ough (e.g., preesent and und
derstood 2nd aand 3rd order eeffects for exeercises). For eexample,
in Afghanistan,
A
no one in CID
DA can tell yoou that the Dhhala dam projject will makke things
bettter for the Affghans; more irrigation couuld result in ppeople growinng more opium
m which
would be negativ
ve. Because it
i is difficult tto understandd what conseqquences of eveents would
be it is difficult to
t create realiistic training scenarios, etcc. One strateggy used is to involve
SM
MEs in exercisse creation;



Pro
oblems with creating
c
believ
vable trainingg exercises. Sometimes things that actuaally
hap
ppened in opeerations are no
ot seen as bellievable in traaining, therefoore reality hass to be
balanced with th
he perception of reality so tthat trainees w
will “buy in” to the traininng scenario
(thee DM noted that
t many of these
t
“unbelieevable” eventts actually haappen; when trrainees
werre questioned
d by the DM after
a
they com
me back from their deploym
ment they saidd that
thin
ngs happened
d that they wo
ouldn’t have bbelieved in traaining);



Som
me aspects off training (e.g
g., training peoople to give innterviews) arre difficult to mentor;



Ressource requireements are offten not easilyy available (e.g., media reppresentation, cultural
com
mponent to in
ncorporate into scenarios) aand have to be built from sscratch;



Changes in orgaanization. As the
t need for ccollaboration between diffferent organizzations
beccame understo
ood, the Privy
y council officce, Afghanisttan Task Forcce took over sso that
onlly one requestt for participaation had to b e made ratherr than the DM
M having to deeal with
all organizationss individually
y;



Traainees with lim
mited time. There
T
are geneerally a great many demannds on traineess’ time,
and
d when there are
a conflicts often
o
trainingg is secondaryy in priority annd therefore m
missed.
Forr example, traainees have beeen required tto perform a rrecce during the time that a training
sem
minar had beeen set up, and so missed thee training;



Vag
gue direction
n. When the trraining prograam began inittially, the DM
M was workingg “in a
voiid”, had only limited staff and
a didn’t reaally know whhat they needeed;



Lacck of personaal knowledge about trainingg situation. T
The DM had nnever experiennced the
kin
nd of meeting that they werre trying to reecreate in trainning, which m
made it more difficult
to understand
u
wh
hat they weree trying to do;;
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Feedbaack about traiining came in
n several form
ms, including ttrainer intuition and feedbaack
from trrainees when they came baack (“we shou
uld have know
wn about X”)). In one case,, the
DM saaw an intervieew with someeone they had trained and iit was not welll done, whichh led to
furtherr training in how
h to give in
nterviews.

Factors wh
hich unfolded
d over time:


As opeerational enviironments and
d priorities ch
hanged, traininng had to chaange along wiith
them. This
T required
d almost consttantly updatin
ng SA about ooperational ennvironments aand
priorities as well as implementin
ng changes to effectively ddeal with channges. Someonne from
the Co
oE often went on the recce with the new
w HQ so they kknew what w
was needed in theatre
and wh
hat the curren
nt situation waas;



The deegree to which
h the CF had to work with
h CIDA, DFA
AIT, and otherr organizationns only
becam
me clear over time
t
(e.g., thee Manley paneel report indiccated a greateer need for
cooperration), thereffore their invo
olvement in providing
p
andd receiving traaining evolvedd over
time. There
T
were seeveral compon
nents to this, including:
o

It took timee to build the necessary tru
ust between aggencies (e.g., CF, CIDA, D
DFAIT)
to effectiveely train togeth
her. Network
king and relatiionship buildiing were morre
actively enccouraged oveer time (e.g., a “night out ddinner” was buuilt into OGD
D
training to facilitate
f
netw
working etc.);;

o

Another asp
pect of OGD integration which
w
took plaace over time was getting a
common un
nderstanding of basic Operrational Plannning Process ((OPP). Initiallly
CIDA, DFA
AIT etc. have no training in
n the OPP annd this basic trraining was bbegun.
This trainin
ng helped imp
prove common understandiing and buildd social netwoorks
which weree useful for traaining and alsso in theatre. The DM saidd that there were
many 2nd an
nd 3rd order effects from th
hese social rellationships annd other trainiing
benefits;



The money
m
availablle for training
g decreased ov
ver time, limiiting opportunnities and reqquiring
adjustm
ments to plan
ns. At first, wh
hen the war sttarted, the buddget was virtuually unlimiteed, but
fundin
ng became mo
ore scarce as time
t
when on
n and the misssion began to wind up, the
recessiion started, ettc.;



Generaally training programs
p
use rolling-wavee planning (i.ee., planning inn stages) to
accom
mmodate differrent opportun
nities as there are many varriables involvved and things
changee over time (ee.g., people’s availability, training
t
needss);



Netwo
orks of peoplee were built ass the training was developeed, and this hhelped in the
acquisition of resou
urces for train
ning as well ass getting otheer organizationns involved. O
One or
two peeople would get
g on board (e.g.,
(
one mem
mber of DFAIIT) and then ttheir contactss were
useful for getting more
m
people in
nvolved. Perso
onal contacts often provedd much more uuseful
than “o
official” chan
nnels;



Unlikee in earlier traaining cycles, in later cyclees trainers weere often trainnees from an eearlier
group. This meant that
t they geneerally understtood what theey needed to talk about andd could
improv
ve training, an
nd also decreaased planning
g times;



Chang
ges to training
g programs haad a distinct pattern.
p
Changges were diffiicult to make within
a training cycle, butt there was geenerally a great deal of chaange that happpened betweeen
trainin
ng cycles.
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5.

Sc
cenario De
escription
n: Chief off Staff, Strrategic Ad
dvisory Te
eam,
Affghanistan
n

The DM waas the Chief of
o Staff for the Strategic A
Advisory Team
m, Afghanistaan, located in Kabul. It
was the resp
ponsibility off the DM to bring generic pplanning skillls to assist higgh levels of thhe Afghan
governmen
nt (e.g., ministters and their staffs); he waas in charge oof the day-to-day administrration
related to th
his effort. Eveents which the DM had to respond to innclude the reaaction to the ddeath of a
known co-w
worker in an IED
I
attack, prrotests relatedd to the Danissh cartoon abbout Mohamm
med, a
traffic accid
dent which reesulted in riotss, a negligentt discharge byy one of his peersonnel, andd an
information
n-gathering trrip planned by
y some of his staff which w
was not well rreceived by T
Task Force
Afghanistan
n (TFA) comm
mand.
Factors whiich influenced
d the ability of
o the DM to manage thesee events incluuded:


Diffficulty in gettting accurate information in a timely w
way, as there w
was no accesss to news
rep
ports or “groun
nd truth”;



Thee ability of th
he Afghan pop
pulation to coommunicate innformation quuickly (most Afghans
hav
ve cell phoness), which mad
de riots more likely;



Com
mmunication
ns back to Can
nada and dow
wn to TFA weere tenuous. T
The estimate w
was that
the DM was outt of touch with
h either Canaada or TFA foor at least one full day a weeek;



Thee location of the
t DM’s com
mpound (closse to the US eembassy), whiich meant thaat they had
sup
pport close by
y but also werre close to anyy riots which were targetinng the Americcans;



Poo
or roadway in
nfrastructure. Roads were ooften poor, annd informatioon about their
passsability was not
n gained beefore a major trip occurredd. This createdd problems with
finiishing the trip
p and getting personnel bacck to the com
mpound;



Poo
or communicaation infrastru
ucture. For exxample, a celll network wass used to com
mmunicate,
butt when voice traffic
t
increassed it was nott always posssible to contacct people by vvoice
(altthough texting
g generally reemained funcctional);



Thee availability of only a lim
mited number oof vehicles soo travel requirred a lot of
coo
ordination;



Diffferences in cu
ulture that maade it difficullt to coordinatte with the Afghans:



o

“Afghan
n time” meant that people w
were often laate;

o

Many times agreemeents were reacched but then it became cleear that the A
Afghans did
not supp
port the agreeement, so agreeements had tto be renegotiiated;

o

Afghanss did not do th
hings the wayy that the DM
M and the DM’s team membbers
expected
d; for examplle, the senior staff of goverrnmental agenncies often “ddidn’t
know ho
ow to run a meeting”;
m

o

Recordss were often not
n kept. For eexample theree was no log of visitors to the
presiden
nt or briefingss to the presiddent ahead off state visits;

o

The DM
M had to perfo
orm administrrative functionns such as rennting buildinggs but
there waas basically no
n banking sysstem in Afghhanistan;

Am
mbiguous direection. The go
oal of the misssion was to “ddo it their waay”, but it wass a process
to understand
u
wh
hat that mean
nt;
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The prresence of a lo
ot of differentt organization
ns in Kabul att the time (inccluding the
American coalition operation gro
oups, ISAF mission
m
groupss, UN missionn and UN ageencies,
individ
dual nations with
w their emb
bassies and am
mbassadors) aand their agenndas were nott
alwayss in line;



The orrganization off a daily meetting for the team to coordinnate and makke sure that evveryone
knew what
w was goin
ng on, that peeople had tran
nsportation, ettc.;



Buildin
ng relationshiips with chap
plains at a neaarby US base. The chaplainns acted as a
resource when Canaadians needed
d counselling in difficult siituations (e.g., when a knoown coworkerr was killed);



Afghan
n security waas deployed ou
utside the wall of the DM’’s compound.. This meant tthat the
armed people outsid
de the wall were
w of the sam
me nationalityy as protestorss or rioters annd so
their presence
p
was less
l inflammaatory than arm
med Canadiann military wouuld likely havve
been;



Comm
munication witth team memb
bers. Memberrs of the team
m did not alwaays appropriaately
commu
unicate inform
mation to the DM in a timeely way. For eexample, wheen contacted bby the
team member
m
who had
h had the negligent
n
disch
harge, he didn
dn’t inform thee DM prompttly that
he had
d not informed
d his direct su
upervisor abou
ut the incidennt;



The co
ommand struccture. The misssion required
d a mission coommand apprroach (which was
used) rather
r
than an
n overly hieraarchical C2 ap
pproach becauuse flexibilityy was requiredd and
individ
duals had to exercise
e
initiaative to effectiively conductt the mission.

Faactors which unfolded oveer time:


One go
oal of the DM
M was to build
d relationships; relationshipp networks w
were built over time
and haad many, som
metimes unexp
pected benefitts. For exampple, the DM m
made contact w
with
the chaaplains at a neearby US basse, and these chaplains
c
acteed as a resourrce when Cannadians
needed
d counselling (e.g., when th
heir co-workeer was killed)). To facilitatee relationshipp
buildin
ng, the DM’s group hosted
d an open hou
use BBQ every
ry Friday nighht, and as
relationships built more
m
and morre people wou
uld attend. Thhis created a ggrowing netw
work of
connecctions betweeen people and
d facilitated many
m
interactioons;



There was an on-go
oing balancing
g act between
n being openlyy military (e.gg., wearing
uniform
ms, driving military
m
vehiclles) and trying
g to pass as ccivilian, whichh were influennced
by facttors such as th
he current staate of tension in the area. T
The costs (e.g., being targeted,
legal trrouble and saafety issues iff caught with weapons
w
out of uniform) aand benefits (ee.g.,
being protected
p
in more
m
secure vehicles,
v
being
g protected byy military law
w as on-duty
militarry officers) haave to be weig
ghed. This haad far-reachinng consequencces, includingg
strateg
gic implication
ns if other cou
untry membeers saw Canaddian military eentering Afghhan
militarry buildings;



The ch
hain of comm
mand was fuzzzy. Task Forcee Afghanistann (TFA) in Kaandahar was iin
chargee of the DM’ss group for ad
dministrative purposes,
p
butt the team actuually worked
directly through CE
EFCOM. As tiime went on it
i became moore and more clear that TFA
A felt
they haad more autho
ority over thee DM’s team than
t
the DM thought, and this made decision
making
g more difficu
ult. For exam
mple, TFA kep
pt pressuring tthe DM to geet electronic
counteer-measures put
p on their veehicles, but th
he DM kept puutting this offf as that woulld
make them
t
targets (because
(
it wo
ould be obvio
ous they weree military vehhicles);
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Teaam cohesion issues
i
waxed and waned dduring this tim
me period. Forr example, the team
member who ex
xperienced thee negligent di scharge was tteased about it by the grouup for
som
me time afterw
ward. The gro
oup lived togeether and hadd to be a tight--knit group, sso any
ten
nsions could profoundly
p
im
mpact the moood of the entirre compound and the abilitty of team
members to worrk effectively together. Thee DM experieenced 2 differrent team
con
nfigurations and
a the second
d configuratioon included m
more team plaayers than thee first,
wh
hich brought home
h
the impo
ortance of thiis factor;



Eveents which th
hreatened the security
s
of thhe compound led to reassesssment of the security
plaan for the com
mpound as welll as an on-gooing effort to work with the British and other
em
mbassies to arrrange for a mo
ore secure loccation in casee an evacuatioon was requireed, and
also
o an attempt to
t improve co
ommunicationn between theese stakeholdeers.

6.

Sc
cenario De
escription
n: PME Re
evitalizatio
on Superv
visor

It was the responsibility of the decisio
on maker (DM
M) to overseee and evolve tthe Professionnal
Developmeent (PD) systeem and to ensure that CF s chools were iimplementingg, conducting, and
delivering education
e
and
d training as laid out accordding to the PD
D system. Whhen entering tthe
position, th
he DM became aware that there
t
was an oon-going issuue with Professsional Militaary
Education (PME)
(
revitallization. This file had beenn sitting, not m
moving forwaard, for 18 moonths. The
main issue appeared to be
b getting fun
nding approvaal for the proggram. There aappeared to bee a
fundamentaal disagreemeent between one CF educattional institutiion (referred to as “Schooll”) and the
staff from another
a
organ
nization who were
w supposeed to assist in creating a funnding proposaal
(referred to
o as “Staff”). Thus,
T
the resp
ponsibilities oof the DM inccluded coordiinating severaal
organizations to exchang
ge needed infformation andd managing diisagreements that arose beetween the
different staakeholders.
Factors whiich influenced
d the ability of
o the DM to manage this pprocess includded:


Dissagreements between
b
stakeeholders abouut the scope of project finaancing (e.g., w
were
oveerhead and geeneral infrastrructure upgraddes to the Schhool [e.g. modernize classrrooms,
exp
pand quarters, etc.] meant to
t be includedd?) which ledd to different estimates of tthe
fun
nding requirem
ments;



Staakeholders not acting withiin their range of authority and mandate (e.g., Staff w
were
queestioning the value
v
of the PME
P
Revitaliization [askinng if it was mooney well speent, etc.]
wh
hen this was not supposed to
t be part of th
their role);



Theere were conttinual delays brought
b
uponn by Staff requuiring clarificcation on smaall details;



Diffficulty in und
derstanding what
w other peoople’s motivaations are (i.e.. are there hiddden
ageendas);



Perriods of silencce of significaant duration ((e.g., several w
weeks or morre) often occuurred after
sub
bmission of reequested inforrmation to Staaff;



Req
quirements fo
or new or exp
panded educattional program
ms often do nnot come withh
add
ditional fundss, requiring a shifting of ressources;



Req
quests for claarification from
m superiors aabout what prrograms are a priority (andd therefore
wh
hich can be red
duced or elim
minated to fit bbudget constrraints) do not result in cleaar
direection;
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A majo
or Strategic Review
R
being undertaken th
hat affected th
the whole CF during this tiime
period
d. It was anticiipated that thee results of th
he review willl profoundly aaffect fundingg,
including funding related to PME
E revitalizatio
on. It was bellieved that thiis led some peeople
to be reluctant
r
to make
m
decision;;



The reequirement (on
n several occasions) to pussh somethingg to a higher leevel of authorrity for
a decission or try to get resolution
n (i.e., ask forr clarificationn of Staff com
mmander objecctives)
due to conflicting outputs
o
from Staff
S
(i.e. told
d that this is a priority for th
them, but theyy do
not seee a need to pu
ut members fo
orward to atteend a 2 day w
workshop). Thhe decision to push
an issu
ue up the chaiin of comman
nd involves ev
valuating the risks involved (as it couldd mean
unneceessary delays, etc.);



A need
d to balance short-term
s
and
d long-term gains
g
in terms of managem
ment style (e.gg.,
enforcing authority can help to solve some problems in thee short term bbut relying onn
authorrity can reduce buy-in long
ger term);



Comm
munication claarity (e.g., term
minology meant different tthings to diffe
ferent people);



Difficu
ulties in organ
nizing peoplee to be in the same
s
place att the same tim
me for meetinggs;



The Scchool was told
d that their fu
unding would no longer haave the flexibiility of receivving inyear fu
unding, so ressources would
d be further liimited;



If an educational prrogram is bein
ng changed, th
he changes haave to be madde with
consid
deration of all environmentts (army, navy
y, and air forcce) to ensure that the changges to
the sysstem or course are consisteent with needss of all elemeents and their philosophies.
Because of significaant differencees it is difficu
ult to determinne what educaation is requirred,
how it should be do
one, how they
y are going to get buy-in froom different stakeholders,, etc.;



Chang
ges in one aspect of an educcation prograam have to takke into accounnt other phasees of
the pro
ogram. For ex
xample, each Developmenttal Period (DP
P) requires thhat you meet ccertain
necesssities so that th
he person can
n move on to the next DP llevel;



If som
mething is addeed to a DP, th
hen something
g else may haave to be remooved and thiss could
cause knock-on
k
effeects through the
t other DP levels
l
as otheer things havee to be shuffleed out;



The tim
me of those being educated
d is limited.

Faactors which unfolded oveer time:


Comm
mand direction
n slowed the achievement
a
of
o goals and m
more scrutinyy was paid as the
numbeer of small infformation req
quests increased. Whether tthere was genneral risk averrsion
or otheer factors werre at play is un
nknown; Meeeting requestss were responnded to less
favourrably over tim
me, which delaayed the process;



The DM’s own stafff had difficullty staying mo
otivated and sstress increaseed as the proccess
carried
d on over timee with little ap
pparent progrress;



Lack of
o continuity; as old peoplee left and new
w people enterred (includingg the DM) thee
processs it meant thaat tasks were performed
p
mu
ultiple times, people had to be gotten upp to
speed, etc.;



The co
omplexity of the
t operating environmentt changed oveer time. The T
Training and
Educattion (T&E) sy
ystem is mean
nt to keep up with changess; However, thhe T&E systeem was
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typ
pically fairly slow
s
to react to
t new thingss, and so impoortant window
ws of opportuunity might
hav
ve been misseed;




7.

Thee rate at whicch things chan
nged was variiable; for exam
mple, sometim
mes submittinng
info
formation to th
he Staff mean
nt that the DM
M and the DM
M’s staff were bombarded w
with
req
quests for morre information
n, and sometiimes weeks w
would go by w
with no feedbaack from
the Staff at all;
Instructors had to
t be hired to run programss; this had to be done far inn advance (e.g., to go
thro
ough PWGSC
C process). Due to delays iin the PME prrocess, opporrtunities to haave
parrticular instrucctors at particcular times weere likely misssed, and deciisions had to be made
witthout proper support
s
from a finalized PM
ME process.

Sc
cenario De
escription
n: CoE Tra
aining Dev
velopmen
nt Supervis
sor

The DM waas the contracct site leader at
a the Centre of Excellencee (CoE), at thhe Canadian L
Land Force
Command and
a Staff Colllege (CLFCS
SC). It was thee responsibiliity of the DM
M to support thhe training
function off the CoE. Onee of the group
ps requiring tr
training are thhe members oof HQs to be ddeployed
to Afghanisstan involving
g a 4-week paackage of traiining they delliver to the HQ
Q in their basse location.
This trainin
ng developmeent is an on-go
oing, iterativee process. Theere is a need tto look forwaard by at
least a yearr, both to arran
nge the logisttics of trainin g (e.g., prepaarations for ann exercise in F
February
have to starrt by Septemb
ber for an HQ
Q deploying inn July) and incorporate upccoming changges into
training pro
ograms. The current
c
chang
ge being consiidered is a foccus change frrom Counterinnsurgency
(COIN) opeerations to miission terminaation.
Factors whiich influenced
d the ability of
o the DM to manage thesee processes inncluded:


Theere needs to be
b overlap and
d continuity iin training (e.g., one HQ has to both takke over
from
m another HQ
Q and set the conditions foor the next HQ
Q to come in);



Government ann
nouncements (e.g., movingg main locatioon from Kanddahar to Kabuul) can
d readjustmen
nts in trainingg;
force unexpected



Changes may bee announced but
b details maay not be knoown, requiringg assumptionss to be
maade so that eno
ough lead tim
me is availablee to plan trainning;



Traaining cannot be largely tem
mplate becauuse the rate off change is tooo high (e.g.,
com
mmanders aree given differeent primary taasks);



Ou
utside events force
f
a lot of change,
c
e.g., changes in poolicy, differennt events happpening in
Afg
ghanistan;



Wrriting teams who
w design thee training aree experienced and generallyy understand what is
req
quired;



Theere are often overlapping
o
requests
r
for trraining time aand resourcess that require oon-line
resource shifting
g;



Lon
ng lead times are often req
quired for trainning objectivves to be met ((e.g., the new
w HQ has
new
w objectives to
t move equip
pment back too Canada, a loot of equipmeent and contaiiners have
to be
b inspected, inspectors are few and reqquire time to iinspect, etc.);



Traaining of CF personnel
p
also
o involve traiining them to deal with othher actors inclluding
members of DN
ND, DFAIT, CIDA,
C
Correcttional Servicees, Policing A
Associations, NGOs –
the DM and his staff have to put in a lot off work to get these groups adequately innvolved;
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The diifferent stakeh
holders involv
ved often hav
ve different jaargon and wayys of doing thhings
which make commu
unication and
d collaboration
n difficult;



The tim
melines of thee stakeholderss are different. For examplle, the CF foccuses on shortt-term
(e.g., 6 month long)) projects with
h high impactt, whereas CIIDA focuses oon projects w
with
much longer
l
timelin
nes (e.g., 15 years);
y



Money
y has become much more of
o a constrain
nt than previouusly, which aaffects the sizee and
duratio
on of the writing board (wh
ho create scen
narios and othher training m
materials) andd other
resources available;;



Often HQs standing
g up have basic teamwork etc. issues to sort out (e.g.., sort out SOP
Ps,
learn about
a
each oth
her’s working
g styles and crreate a team) rather than juust training foor a
specifiic mission;



The DM had a long
g-term relation
nship with thee project leadd and thereforre had a founddation
of trusst that he coulld use to conv
vince the lead of needed chhanges;



Trainin
ng scenarios have
h
to be firrmly grounded
d in the curre nt state in Affghanistan (orr other
area off interest relatted to the traiining), becausse often trainiing is being ddone after the HQ
does an initial reccee, so the trainees are usuallly well awaree of the currennt situation annd what
is relev
vant. Trainerss have to havee current know
wledge;



The DM had relatio
onships with members
m
of some groups w
which helped the DM get nneeded
person
nnel involved in writing bo
oards and otheer aspects of ttraining (i.e., he used his social
networrks);



The DM had been involved
i
in th
his training prrogram for som
me time (oveer 3 years) andd had
an und
derstanding off many aspectts of what willl work and w
what will not. For example, it is
importtant to have 2 exercises sep
parated in tim
me rather thann 1 exercise, aas one needs tto be a
“walk”” and the nextt needs to be a “run”. If theese are not seeparated someewhat in timee (i.e.,
more than
t
a day or two) there is not enough tiime for the traainees to absoorb what theyy
learned
d from the “w
walk” session before the neext exercise;



The reequest to inclu
ude logistics personnel
p
in the
t training m
made CANOSCOM aware that
more logistics
l
prepaaration for thee mission wass required (thhe DM was unnaware that thhis had
not beeen a part of plans – it was surprising an
nd seemed to sshow a lack oof foresight);



The DM and his civ
vilian staff haave to have peersonalities w
which can acceept not havingg real
authorrity (i.e., the CF
C has the fin
nal say).

Faactors which unfolded oveer time:


Trainin
ng program changed over time
t
as differrent strategiess were tried as the opportuunity
arose, and what worrked was kep
pt or improved
d and what diidn’t work waas removed orr
changeed;



Early attempts
a
weree made to inteegrate organizzations such aas DFAIT, CIIDA, and
CANO
OSCOM into the
t training process
p
to ensure mutual aw
wareness of m
methods and bbuild
networrks. Over time it became apparent
a
that these
t
trainingg sessions couuld prove veryy
beneficial so some organizations
o
s became morre involved reelatively earlyy (e.g., DFAIT
T).
When certain trainin
ng goals chan
nged to becom
me very relevaant to other oorganizations (e.g.,
CANO
OSCOM), then
n they becam
me involved att that point;
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Thee personnel reecruited to run the trainingg changed freqquently acrosss time. A new
w training
foccus may requiire a change in
n SME personnnel. This reqquires active rrecruitment oof
perrsonnel with the
t relevant ex
xperience to ccreate a pool of people whho can be draw
wn upon
for training need
ds. There is allways a need to find recenttly retired peoople with more current
exp
perience, as people who haave been retireed for longer may have losst touch with current
issu
ues, processess, etc. As welll, for each inddividual occaasion people hhave to be schheduled in
and
d often there are
a fluid schedule constrainnts based on other people’’s priorities (hholidays
etc.) and the neeeds of other prrojects (e.g., ppreparations for the Olymppics required a large
stafff);



Thee CF staff in the
t training programs
p
channge cyclicallyy and frequenntly over time (e.g., in
the 3.5 years thee DM had beeen doing this, he had 4 bosses). So, certaain things neeed to be
don
ne over and over again (bu
uilding relatioonships, makinng people aw
ware of how thhings have
beeen done, whatt worked, whaat didn’t, etc.));



Theere was a requ
uest to inject another group
up (high-readiiness HQ) intoo the trainingg schedule.
Thiis had follow--on effects su
uch as having to plan for cooncurrent traiining, having to redisttribute the wo
orkload, and new
n people hhad to be hiredd;



Thee training pro
ograms and op
perational plaans inform onne another andd both changee over
tim
me. For examp
ple, the writin
ng board lookss for weak orr grey areas inn the plan to uuse as
injeects for trainin
ng. This inforrmation is theen used by thee planners to tighten up weeak spots
and
d hopefully av
void problems.

8.

Sc
cenario De
escription
n: HF Engiineer, Cap
pital Acqu
uisition

The DM waas a Human Factors
F
(HF) Engineer
E
on a capital acquuisition projecct for the CF. It was the
responsibiliity of the DM
M to validate user
u requirem
ments and writte HF-based sspecifications for the
project. Goals of the proj
oject included creating a sppecification thhat was: easy to meet, met empirical
a met user requirements
r
including usaability, as weell as meetingg time and finaancial
standards, and
resource req
quirements. The
T DM had to
t develop meeasures for usser requiremeents and deterrmine
which form
m of evaluation
n to use (e.g.,, objective tessts, a controllled usability ttrial, etc.)
Factors whiich influenced
d the ability of
o the DM to manage thesee processes inncluded:


Diffferent team members
m
and the DM had cconsistently ddifferent persppectives. Whhile the
DM
M thought gettting user invo
olvement wass important, thhe other team
m members diddn’t want
useer involvemen
nt in the requiirements speccification proccess;



Thee DM tried many
m
differentt methods andd explained thhe importancee of HF to othher team
members many times
t
but wass largely ignoored. This inteerpersonal conflict createdd a feeling
thaat the DM wass doing every
ything they coould but nothinng changed;



Insufficient dataa was availablle regarding ccertain aspectts of the equippment neededd to specify
HF
F requirements



Feeedback from industry
i
abou
ut initial requiirements caussed a lot of asssumptions byy the DM’s
team
m to be questtioned;



Thee DM was inv
volved in otheer similar proojects and atteempted to do related R&D by
lev
veraging thosee projects to get
g needed infformation as opportunitiess arose;
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Because of previous work the DM
M had a netw
work of interp ersonal relationships that ccould
be leveeraged to get additional daata;



The DM used their own network
k of interperso
onal relationshhips to push tthe HF agendda (e.g.,
got thee Deputy Projject Director who
w did work
k on other proojects to talk tto other team
members about HF issues);



The DM was not co
o-located with
h other decisio
on makers. O
One impact off this was that the
DM was
w not alwayss consulted beefore major sccoping or othher project chaanges were m
made;



It was difficult to co
onvince the project
p
team to
o use a testingg baseline forr bid evaluatioon (to
ensuree systems bein
ng acquired would
w
offer im
mproved capabbility over in--service systeems, an
approaach necessary
y in the absencce of perform
mance data forr in-service syystems), becaause the
baselin
ne equipment was in short supply, it wo
ould impose a lot of logistic challenges tto
make this
t equipmen
nt available to
o bidders, and
d much of thee baseline equuipment was
compo
osed of contro
olled goods;



Users have
h
multiplee conflicting needs.
n
Chang
ging equipmeent to address one of these needs
will geenerally affect all of the oth
her needs as well
w (either p ositively or nnegatively);



Other teams on the project had hired
h
staff too early (i.e., hiired a large enngineering teaam
before the Statemen
nt of Requirem
ments (SOR) was finalizedd) and therefoore the projectt was
going through budg
get resources quicker
q
than anticipated.
a
T
This resulted iin a significannt
spend early in the project
p
on eng
gineering, with
h little actual project advanncement, beccause
engineeering specificcations kept having
h
to chan
nge to reflectt SOR changees. It also meant
that lesss money wass available for HF SOR an
nd test specificcation validattion work.



The crredibility of th
he HF engineers and their approach
a
wass continually questioned – as
eviden
nced by the reequirement to continually present
p
argum
ments with suppporting data to the
larger project manaagement team for approval (whereas thee other speciallty engineerinng
nagement team
m) , the requiirement to proovide
teams were not questioned by the project man
way to
oo much detaiil in bid evalu
uation documeentation (whiich later needed to be
dramattically revised
d and abbreviiated, at addittional cost to the project, too reflect the cchanges
in projject scope), ass well as evid
denced in chan
nges made byy other team m
members that were
readily
y accepted by
y project manaagement with
h little questiooning or demaands for evideence;



There was resistancce to including
g testing for all
a important interacting huuman factors;; while
w thousand
ds of engineerring specificaations, HF critteria were conntinually beinng
there were
elimin
nated until they numbered fewer
f
than 50
0;



There were concern
ns that there would
w
not be enough
e
biddeers because thhe bidders woould not
be willling to have th
heir systems subjected to usability
u
testiing comprisinng scientificallly
adminiistered user raatings of acceeptability. Th
he Engineerinng Section waanted to waterr down
the tecchnical requirements that had
h been empiirically validaated by the DM to ensure aas
many bidders
b
as possible, but at the risk of bu
uying a system
m that would not meet the
demon
nstrated user needs.
n
There were
w no strateegies put in pplace to controol the numberr of
bidderrs and there tu
urned out to be
b more biddeers than couldd easily be hanndled in bid
evaluaation;



The sccope of the project changed
d from a situaation in whichh the DM’s teeam would woork
with th
he winning biidder to devellop and custom
mize a system
m, to a situatioon where systtems
the bid
dders presenteed to be evalu
uated were wh
hat the projecct would buy ffor the CF (i.ee., no
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CF customizatio
on). This shorrtened the proj
oject schedulee, but created a huge increaase in risk,
greeatly increased
d the required
d specificity ffor the statem
ment of requireements, and m
made the
bid
d evaluation process
p
much more importaant.
Factors whiich unfolded over time:


Thee awareness of
o technology
y that was avaailable changeed over the coourse of the project,
wh
hich influenced ideas aboutt what was poossible and creeated differennt opportunitiies;



Thee specification of requirem
ments was an iiterative proccess and feedbback from inddustry
cau
used assumptiions about available technoology to be ree-evaluated annd changed;



Fin
nancial resourrce availability for HF channged over tim
me; initially thhey were suppposed to
hav
ve resources for
f Research and
a Developm
ment (R&D) bbut this allocaation of resouurces
dro
opped over tim
me without neeeded R&D bbeing accomplished (i.e., itt was reallocaated for
oth
her non-HF pu
urposes);



Thee project prov
ved to be quicck to spend annd slow to deliver; the straategic review and other
forces caused sccope changes, resource resttrictions, and pressure to ddeliver;



Thee scope of thee work changed repeatedlyy over time wh
which had imppacts on the otther
asp
pects of the prroject.

9.

Sc
cenario De
escription
n: PME Re
evitalizatio
on Staff M
Member

The DM waas a senior staaff officer wh
ho supported P
Professional D
Developmentt (PD) for the CF. Part
of the DM’s responsibiliities was to ov
versee the creeation of policcies and processes related to pan-CF
training pro
ograms. At the beginning of
o this scenariio, there was a demand froom higher com
mmand to
create a Disstance Learning (DL) optio
on for educatiion and trainiing, which waas associated with a
revamping of the Professional Militarry Education (PME) system
m (called PM
ME revitalizatiion). The
DM had to perform tasks such as orgaanizing meetiings, putting ttogether brieffing packagess for
meetings, and
a maintainin
ng communiccations betwe en the variouus stakeholderrs to facilitatee the PME
revitalizatio
on process.
Factors whiich influenced
d the ability of
o the DM to manage this pprocess includded:


Thee need for con
nsultation. If a training proogram is beinng changed, thhe DM shoulddn’t make
any
y recommend
dations that afffect policies ffor CF prograams without cconsulting all elements
(arm
my, navy, air force);



Changes to the proposal
p
subm
mission proceess. The proceess required too submit propposals
relaated to PME Revitalization
R
n changed durring this timee period. As thhe procedure was new,
there was a geneeral lack of cllarity about exxpectations annd difficulty in following tthis
pro
ocess;



Thee Strategic Reeview. A major Strategic R
Review was uundertaken thaat affected the whole
CF during this tiime period. Itt was anticipaated that the rresults of the rreview will prrofoundly
affe
fect funding, including fund
ding related tto PME revitaalization;



Difffering interprretations betw
ween stakehollders about thhe scope of prroject financinng (e.g.,
was overhead an
nd general inffrastructure uppgrades meannt to be includded?);



Inaaccuracies in databases
d
of funding
f
requiirements (therre appeared too be accountinng errors);
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Difficu
ulty in isolatin
ng componen
nts of program
ms to get accuurate costing iinformation.
Propossals for fundin
ng generally involve
i
many
y interrelated factors such aas actual costt to
deliverr a program, infrastructure
i
e and overhead
d issues (e.g.,, creation of a virtual libraary is
what
requireed for a progrram but it is also
a used for other
o
things s o how can yoou determine w
prograam should pay
y what proporrtion of the co
ost?);



Period
ds of silence of
o significant duration (e.g.., several monnths or more) after submission of
requessted informatiion to higher headquarters;
h
;



The neeed for briefin
ngs to be thorrough yet concise because those being bbriefed don’t hhave a
lot of time
t
to read th
he documentss;



Requirrements for new training programs
p
whicch often do noot come with additional fuunds,
requiriing a shifting of resources.

Faactors which unfolded oveer time:


Improv
vements and changes in technology (e.g
g., the possibiility of creatinng a virtual liibrary)
put diffferent deman
nds on and creeated differen
nt opportunitiees for T&E;



As thee recession occurred and go
ot more seriou
us it caused inncreasing funnding concernns;



As thee impact of thee Canadian op
peration in Afghanistan chhanged, other priorities inccreased
(e.g., setting
s
up reso
ource centres for returning
g soldiers, suppporting milittary families,
supporrting the healtth and welfare of returning
g soldiers) so projects like the PME
revitalization got pu
ushed to a low
wer priority an
nd delayed;



Trainin
ng priorities changed
c
over time as senio
or commande rs, governmeents, and
govern
nmental prioriities changed (e.g., more or
o less demandd for aboriginnal programs));



Thingss would go qu
uiet for a few months and then
t
there woould be a flurrry of activity (e.g.,
requessts for more in
nformation) which
w
would require
r
a respponse and thenn it would goo quiet
again; this appeared
d to the DM to
o be a cyclicaal process;



Meetin
ng requests were
w responded to less favo
ourably over ttime, which crreated delays in
schedu
uling;



Lack of
o continuity, with new peo
ople entering the process, ddue to annuall postings, m
meant
that tassks were perfformed multip
ple times as people had to bbe gotten up to speed, etc.

10.

Scen
nario Desc
cription: PSYOPS
P
Training
T
P
Program D
Developer

Itt was the responsibility of the
t DM to develop a trainiing program ffor a PSYOPS
S component of an
A
Afghanistan deeployment. Th
he goal was to create the best
b PSYOPS platoon posssible, able to
innfluence and disseminate
d
in
nformation in
n a productivee manner.
C
Components of training thatt the DM wass responsible for included aarranging quaarters and ratiions,
pllanning basic courses and the
t schedule, arranging co
ourse locationns, creating ann internal
coonfirmation exercise,
e
arran
nging a 2-weeek long final exercise
e
in Allberta, and cooordinating
PSYOPS trainiing with the general
g
trainin
ng requiremen
nts that also hhad to be provvided. Instrucctors
haad to be identtified and recrruited. There was a generaal concept plann “in pencil” before the DM
M took
ovver, but final arrangementss were generaally up to the DM.
Faactors which influenced th
he ability of th
he DM to dev
velop the trainning program included:
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Thiis was the firsst time such a thorough traaining program
m was being ddeveloped forr PSYOPS
traiining in Afgh
hanistan so preevious coursees were not avvailable to usee to guide plaanning;



Theere was a very
y short timeliine as budget approval wass obtained 6 w
weeks before the 4mo
onth training program
p
was to begin. Beccause of the shhort timeline,, changes in oone
resource (e.g., in
nstructor avaiilability) meannt that things had to be shiifted (e.g., thee order of
insttruction changed);



Som
me elements of
o planning were
w done beffore the DM ttook over, inccluding prelim
minary
arraangements fo
or quarters and
d rations. Thiis limited the DM’s optionns (e.g., there w
was
preessure to havee the training at the PSTC iin Kingston bbut financial aapproval for rrations
werre given for Toronto);
T



Theere was pressure to have th
he trainees bee able to provee their worth right away – they were
to be
b handed offf to the BG veery quickly affter their trainning ended;



Thee trainees werre a diverse group
g
of peop le with very ddifferent backkgrounds and levels of
millitary experien
nce (although
h none were nnew soldiers);;



Tw
wo group mem
mbers had sign
nificant experrience in close quarter com
mbat training; this was
useed by the DM and two weeeks of close quuarter combaat training wass offered interrnally.
Thiis offered a baasic review, built
b
trust withhin the groupp, increased thhe confidencee of the
gro
oup, and gave the trainees an
a additional skill set to inncrease their vvalue to the otther
perrsonnel they were
w stationed
d with;



Thee DM was req
quested by the training loccation to not hhave the traineees in uniform
m;



Thee DM had a network
n
of ressources that pproved very uuseful for provviding traininng
opp
portunities (e..g., he knew someone
s
at TV
V Ontario; thhis created an opportunity ffor 5
traiinees to obserrve their comm
munications m
methods);



Loccating the traiining in Toronto allowed aaccess to a poopulation of A
Afghan immiggrants that
werre used to asssist training (ee.g., to providde experiencee using translaators and to prrovide
cultural informaation);



Instructor sched
dules produced
d constraints on when infoormation coulld be delivered (there
werre a lot of avaailability challlenges, as insstructors weree generally boooked farther in
adv
vance then thee lead time giiven for this ccourse). This m
meant that soometimes infoormation
cou
uld not be delivered in the optimal orderr.

Factors whiich unfolded over time:


Plaanning for thee training prog
gramming waas still underw
way during the training itseelf (i.e.,
rollling-wave plaanning). For example
e
the cclose-combat training was arranged afteer the
gro
oup had alread
dy started traiining and the skills of the ttrainees becam
me known. Thhis
allo
owed the DM
M to take advan
ntage of oppoortunities thatt arose but waas not optimaal for longterm
m planning;



Gro
oup cohesion was an impo
ortant process for facilitatinng training; thhis process woorked well
in this
t situation and was impaacted by factoors such as thhe training cenntre requiringg use of
civ
vilian clothes, trainees boarrding togetherr, and team m
members condducting close quarter
com
mbat training.. In this case, the group ge lled together well (teambuuilding was coonsidered
to be
b “outstandin
ng”);
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Some of the benefitts of training unfolded
u
over time rather than being im
mmediately
ple, some adv
versarial inten
nt theory was provided by the DRDC grroup.
appareent. For examp
The ussefulness of th
his was not im
mmediately ap
pparent to thee trainees but the relevancee and
importtance was und
derstood laterr (e.g., when they
t
had to deefend their ideas in the fielld they
could call
c upon relaated academicc literature forr support).
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Annex C: Operati
O
onal E
Experie
ence M
Mapped
d to
Five Key
K Co
omplex
xity Fa
actors
This annex contains the operational experience maappings to thee five key com
mplexity factoors for
each scenarrio. The mapp
pings are pressented in ordeer of overall ccomplexity raanking (see Taable 10),
with the mo
ost complex scenario
s
first. Note that som
me specifics hhave had to bbe removed duue to
concerns ab
bout privacy.

1.

Ex
xperience to comple
exity facto
or mappin
ng: Militarry Liaison
n and
Ad
dvisor, Intternationa
al Event

Concept an
nd Definition

Connectivity:
Things in the environment
influence one another in
complicated and
a
unpredictable ways

Concept E
Examples

Concept Imporrtance for
Scenario (Highh, Medium,
Low) and Justification

Examples of deecisions which innvolved interrelaated factors
included:
All groups weree requesting infoormation from thhe DM.
Many requestss for information were for informaation that
would have been outside of thee CF’s lawful maandate.
There were reqquests from locaal security partneers for
information aboout CF capacity and capabilitiess but the DM
could not tell thhem (secret or ooperationally sennsitive
information). This
T situation reqquired a lot of jugggling to
figure out whatt the DM can do , what the DM ccan say, how
the DM can geet around those ssituations and m
make it work
without steppinng outside of CFF bounds.
The breakdownn of C2 during thhe event had proofound
effects. For exaample, federal aauthorities decideed that they
were going to take
t
over from loocal authorities. This had
many implicatioons for the DM i ncluding the facct that
tactical officerss had to be moveed from one locaation to
another on shoort notice. Howevver, the tactical officers
were not availaable to redeploy,, which meant otther options
had to be found. As well, if oth er tactical officeers were to
s
other aarrangements haave to be
be brought in suddenly,
made includingg feeding, housinng, and pay. Theere are
implications forr C2, including w
whether the locaal authorities
would be told to
t officially standd down, was the army going
to deploy? Were CF assets at risk and should they be
Es going to be (tthe CF only
protected? Whhat were the ROE
had lethal forcee)? So the possiible political impplications of
the situation were profound. Thhere were follow
w-on effects
such as careerr implications annd public percepttion (e.g., if
it was perceiveed that the local authorities weree ineffective
this could havee far-reaching im
mplications). Thiss could also
have far-reaching consequencces for personal

H
High
M
Many factors thaat are
iinterrelated and that have
tto be consideredd when
m
making decisionns (e.g.,
tthe negotiation ffor the use
oof DND propertyy involved
aat least 11 factors that the
D
DM had to consider)
E
Examples of 2nd and 3rd
oorder effects (e.gg., the
bbreakdown of C22 involved
aat least 10 additional
ddecisions or effeects,
iincluding effectss on
ddozens of persoonal
rrelationships andd
oorganizational
rrelationships)
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C
Concept and Deefinition

Concept Exam
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relaationships and thhe relationship between
b
the seccurity
staakeholders.
Theere was a requeest from the local authorities to uuse CF
prooperty. The DM was
w acting as a liaison to help w
with
arrrangements. Origginally the local authorities said that
acccess to a piece of
o property was all
a they needed, but
upoon questioning by
b the DM they also
a wanted acceess to
maany other relatedd facilities and am
menities
Dyynamics:
Thhe system has aspects
a
that unfold over tim
me. For
exxample, the environment
chhanges over timee even
whhen you do nothhing; the
raate at which thinggs change
may be variable; there
t
may
bee delays between actions
annd effects.
It is important to note
n
hieerarchical aspeccts if
prresent (i.e., subssystems
that have their ow
wn
a part of
dyynamics which are
the DM context).
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Situations that unfoolded over time that
t profoundly aaffected Highh
deccision making included:
Ninee specific exampples of
Strrategic level decisions were madde at the latest ppossible situaations that unfoldded
mooment. This meaant that the rate at
a which plans h ad to be overr time that profouundly
maade and implemeented kept changging, and eventuually
affeccted decision maaking
tacctical activities, like contracting, were
w done in hasste;
Twenty-seven subsyystems
Treeasury Board reggulations and PW
WGSC contracti ng
with somewhat differrent
guiidelines were noot well-understoood by Provincial and
dynaamics which imppacted
Muunicipal partners. There was genneral ignorance aabout
decission making
thee best way to neggotiate for the usse of federal asssets for
seccurity related to the
t event. Originnally local securiity
parrtners were negootiating for federral resources, buut they
weere unprepared when
w
the contraccting process toook a lot
of time
t
and they reeceived massive bills for the use of
theese assets. The DM suggested that the process should
be changed so that requests were made from fedeeral
rather than local seecurity partners. When this was done,
(
renting a C
CF
thee cost of many seecurity aspects (e.g.,
arm
moury) went dow
wn to nothing andd the timelines fo
for
appproval decreased. According to the DM, if this sttrategy
hadd been done in the
t beginning muuch difficulty, waasted
effoort, and bad feellings could havee been avoided;
Ovver time it becam
me clear to the DM that vital inforrmation
was not known (e.gg., knowledge off the legal case R
Regina
vs. Knowlton, a casse where the finding resulted in the
autthority to have coordons and protect them when
couuntries are hosting internationally protected perssons).
Thee DM generally decided
d
to inform
m people about the
infoormation (felt woould be remiss not to), but then tthe DM
was marginalized because
b
of this by
b some people
beccause who felt thhe DM was “sticking their nose i n”. This
cauused concerns foor the DM’s interrpersonal relatioonships
andd also conflicts between
b
others because
b
some ppeople
woould agree with thhe DM and somee would disagreee, and
thee implications of these incidents built over time;
Thee individual agenndas of security personnel involvved
plaayed a role in how
w events unfoldeed. Certain indivviduals
weere trying to keepp information to themselves
t
(whiich led
to delays
d
in neededd information beeing communicatted),
othhers appeared too have other prioorities than mainttaining
Humannsystems® Incorrporated
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security for thee event, etc.;
Personality plaayed a role and tthe interactions bbetween
personality andd events changeed over time; Theere were
several C2 cellls actively coorddinating during thhe event.
The DM was present in the LC
CC and the “mainn” HQ was
located elsewhhere, so this creaated a high demand on the
DM for informaation as the DM w
was the person “on the
ground” with acccess to informaation about evennts occurring
at the internatioonal event. As eevents unfolded, the
pressure becam
me more and moore intense;
The demonstraations and protessts unfolded oveer time, as
well as their im
mplications, suchh as how people were
handling the situation, how C2 would operate, what extra
security forces were available, etc.;
The breakdownn of C2 during thhe event unfoldeed over time
and had profouund effects, incluuding far-reachinng
consequences for personal rel ationships and tthe
relationship beetween security sstakeholders;
Investigations are on-going, annd these investiggations will
me and have manny consequencees for
unfold over tim
organizational and personal reelationships, orgaanizational
reputation, peoople’s careers, reecommendations for future
events, etc. Ass the understandding that there w
would likely
be investigations related to thiss event grew, this
influenced deccision-making annd some individuual’s
decision makinng became moree and more self-pprotective.
There were subsystems whichh had their own ddynamics in
this context. Thhese included:

Humansystem
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At least 22 different ssecurity agenciees.
were
Dynaamics of the seccurity personnel w
differrent based on loocation as they hhad different
typess of areas to pol ice, different grooups,
differrent numbers of attendees/obseervers, etc.;



Dynaamics of the seccurity personnel w
were also
differrent based on oorganization as they had
differrent planning appproaches and oother
proceesses, different cultures, and diffferent
timellines over which they were accuustomed to
workking;



Otheer subsystems w
with different dynaamics
(cultuures, timelines, pprocesses) incluuded:
o Peaceful pprotestors;
o Violent prootestors;
o Attendees of the event;
o General cittizens;
o Media.
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Thee goals of the DM included:


Building and maintainingg personal relatioonships;



Building and maintainingg relationships beetween
organizations;



t the situation;
Meeting responsibilities to



Meeting obligations to higher command;



C capabilities too
Providingg advice about CF
security organizations;
o



Maintaining the security of confidential C
CF
assets;



f the use of fedderal
Supportinng negotiations for
assets foor security related to the event;



Making sure
s actions are legal;



Making sure
s actions are defensible moraally;

Highh
Therre were an extreemely
high number of impoortant
goalss that conflicted in
different ways in diffe
ferent
situaations (10 distincct
goalss)
Threee examples of ggoal
confflict



Making sure
s the CF doess not “become thhe face”
of the event (i.e., the CF wanted to advisse and
stay behind the scenes).
Moost of these goalss can conflict deepending on the
situuation; for example, building andd maintaining
relaationships with one
o group was sometimes
s
seen as
neggative by anotheer group and so hurt the relationsship
with them; providinng certain information could dam
mage
relaationships if it waas seen negatively (e.g., it was sseen as
“stiicking your nosee in”); providing information to loccal
seccurity personnel often contradictted the goal of
maaintaining the seccurity of confidenntial CF assets.
Unnder-specified goals:
Gooals may be diffficult to
acchieve because they are
too vague

Exaamples of underrspecified goals included:
Thee DM didn’t really get clear term
ms of reference foor the
jobb, which gave thee DM needed fleexibility but the D
DM’s job
migght have been easier with cleareer terms of refereence;
Whhen asked what information wouuld be useful, thee DM
was instructed by the
t boss to “Givee me everything””, so
bassically every deccision and conveersation was
com
mmunicated. There was no otheer specific directiion and
thee DM didn’t actuaally know what thhe boss neededd to
knoow and what was going on at hiss end;
Whhen things starteed going wrong, the instruction w
was
gennerally “sort it ouut”, which was noot helpful (althouugh this
was instruction to others
o
more thann the DM).

Highh
Threee examples of vvague
goalss that impacted the
abilitty of the DM to m
make
decissions

Independent agennts:
Thhere are indepenndent
enntities in the environment
whho influence it (they may

Inddependent agentts who influenced decision maki ng
inccluded:

Highh
Twenty-eight indepeendent
agennts who impacted
decission making
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At least 22
2 public order units
u involved – tthere
were sevveral ways the DM
D mentioned th at their
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have differentt goals than
the decision maker)
m

2.

goalss conflicted with the DM’s own. B
Because of
the im
mportance of thee event, many w
were in selfproteection mode, wh ich meant they w
were not
coopperative with the DM or each othher, and also
weree not focussing oon security. Som
me public
order units just left, m
meaning that theey were no
longeer contributing too security. Theree were many
difficculties because oof territoriality of different
groups and the goal of self-protectioon held by
manyy of them;


Mediia with its own bbiases and agendda (e.g.,
gettinng a good story));



Mayoor – wanted a brriefing – caused
reprioritization and ppulled the DM aw
way from
otherr tasks;



Peacceful protestors;



Violeent protestors (w
wanted to disruptt the event
and threatened
t
secuurity);



Attenndees of the eveent;



Geneeral citizens (diddn’t want to havee to deal
with security measurres such as the ffence).



with learning the same
Therre were issues w
languuage/terminologgy because collaaboration
was made difficult byy a lack of comm
mon
languuage.

Concept Imporrtance for
Scenario (Highh, Medium,
Low) and Justification
S
Seven exampless of
iindependent ageents with
ggoals that confliccted or
ccould interfere w
with the
D
DM’s goals

Ex
xperience to comple
exity facto
or mappin
ng: NSE O
Officer,
Affghanistan
n

Concept and
d Definition

Connectivity:
Things in the
environment influence
one another inn
complicated and
a
unpredictable ways

Concept Exxamples

Concept Impoortance for
Scenario (High, Medium,
Low) and Jusstification

Examples
E
of deccisions which invvolved interrelateed factors
included:
The
T DM was ressponsible for meeeting logistics neeeds which
included quantityy, storage, mainttenance, and loccation of
food,
f
artillery, veehicles, and otheer equipment usiing a limited
number
n
of persoonnel and vehiclees to transport ittems.
Because
B
the resources were disspersed (decentrralized), this
meant
m
that a lot of juggling had tto be done to maake sure
supplies
s
were whhere they were nneeded;
The
T relative impoortance of logisttics considerations in the CF
is quite variable and frequently liittle effort is direected at the
sustainment
s
estimate. Because more firepower was desired

H
High
M
Many factors thaat are
iinterrelated and that have to
bbe considered w
when making
ddecisions (e.g., tthe basic
llogistics problem
m involved
oover a dozen facctors
iincluding many ddifferent
vvehicles, many ddifferent
ttypes of items, m
many
ddifferent locationns, and
llimited staff. Theese were all

Humansystem
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in thee Afghanistan mission
m
but the buudget was limiteed, there
was an increase in thhe proportion of combat to logisttics
mall
persoonnel. This meaant that there were a relatively sm
numbber of logistics personnel
p
sent too support the co mbat
troopps, which had booth immediate annd long-term effeects on
the ability
a
of the logisstics staff to keep up with resourrce
needds (e.g., impacteed psychological well-being and ssafety
of loggistics staff due to lack of sleep and rest, impactted
numbber of convoys which
w
could occuur, impacted thee rate at
which items could move, impacted thhe ability of the sstaff to
m
do maintenance);
Anotther impact of litttle effort being directed at the
sustaainment estimatee is that during training,
t
true
sustaainment was nott practiced (e.g., soldiers could ggo to the
basee and get food eaasily). This led too a lack of inform
mation
for planners about true logistical neeeds as well as a lack of
r
true suustainment demaands
trainiing for soldiers regarding
and readiness
r
requirrements, which likely impacted t heir
moraale and prepareddness;
The location of the conflict (Afghanisstan) had a profoound
A
is suurrounded by othher
impaact on logistics. Afghanistan
counntries (i.e., no sea access); thus, ammunition hass to be
flownn in. Because of the nature of arrtillery, flying arti llery
over other countries requires their coonsent, and therrefore
muchh preplanning is required to movve ammunition (ee.g., it
can take
t
over a month to receive am
mmunition from C
Canada).
This in turn results inn a lack of flexibility in the ammuunition
ordering process andd a resulting vulnnerability in the fflow of
resouurces.
Dyynamics:
Thhe system has aspects
a
that unfold over tim
me. For
exxample, the
ennvironment channges
ovver time even whhen you
doo nothing; the rate at
whhich things channge may
bee variable; there may be
deelays between actions
annd effects.
It is important to note
n
hieerarchical aspeccts if
prresent (i.e., subssystems
that have their ow
wn
a part
dyynamics which are
off the DM contextt).
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Sceenario (High, M
Medium,
Loow) and Justificcation
factoors that the DM hhad to
conssider)
Exam
mples of 2nd andd 3rd
ordeer effects (e.g., side
effeccts of directing litttle effort
at the sustainment eestimate
invollved at least 13
addittional decisions or
effeccts)

Highh
Situaations that unfoldded over time that profoundly afffected
decission making included:
Eighht specific exampples of
The enemy is constaantly evolving theeir tactics (e.g., ttheir
situaations that unfoldded over
time that profoundly affected
ambuush locations annd methods). Thiis means that th e
locattion of resourcess (e.g., FOBs) beecame more or lless
decission making
relevvant depending on
o enemy locatioons and activity;
At leeast twelve subsyystems
Locaations and number of FOBs stronngly influenced l ogistics with somewhat differrent
but thhey were planneed without logistiics input and hadd to be
dynaamics which imppacted
built well before theyy were needed; there
t
was no waay to
decission making
influeence where theyy were or know that they would bbe
appropriately situated. As events unffolded, the FOBss were
not useful
u
as the CF were sent to annother part of
Afghanistan to fight;
The relative importannce of logistics considerations
c
inn the CF
e
is directedd at the
is quuite variable and frequently little effort
sustaainment estimatee. Because moree firepower was desired
in thee Afghanistan mission
m
but the buudget was limiteed, there
was an increase in thhe proportion of combat to logisttics
persoonnel. This meaant that there were relatively few
Humannsystems® Incorrporated
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logistics personnnel sent to suppoort the combat trroops, which
had
h both immediate and long-terrm effects on thee ability of
the
t logistics stafff to keep up withh resource needss (e.g.,
impacted psychoological well-beinng and safety off logistics
staff
s due to lack of sleep and resst, impacted num
mber of
convoys
c
which could
c
occur, impaacted the rate att which
items could movve, impacted the ability of the staaff to do
maintenance);
m
Another
A
impact of
o directing little effort at the susstainment
estimate
e
was thaat during trainingg, true sustainmeent was not
practiced
p
(e.g., soldiers
s
could goo to the base andd get food
easily).
e
This led to a lack of advaanced informatioon for
planners
p
about true logistical neeeds (informationn had to be
gathered
g
over tim
me during the opperation) as welll as a lack of
training
t
for soldieers regarding truue sustainment ddemands
and
a readiness reequirements, whhich likely impactted their
morale
m
and prepparedness;
The
T location of thhe conflict (Afghhanistan) had a pprofound
impact on logistics. Afghanistan is surrounded bby other
countries
c
(i.e., noo sea access); thhus, ammunitionn has to be
flown
f
in. Becausse of the nature oof artillery, flyingg artillery
over
o other counttries requires theeir consent, and therefore
much
m
preplanninng is required to move ammunitioon (e.g., it
can
c take over a month
m
to receivee ammunition froom Canada).
This
T in turn results in a lack of fleexibility in the am
mmunition
ordering
o
processs and a resultingg vulnerability in the flow of
resources;
r
There
T
was a radical change in thhe CONOPS forr the
Afghanistan
A
misssion which occu rred immediatelyy prior to the
DM
D landing in Affghanistan. This CONOPS requiired
changes
c
in planss to how the LAV
V companies woould be used
(i.e.,
(
LAV compaanies were alwayys in use rather than having
one
o on base). Thhis change in ressource allocationn had longterm
t
repercussioons to how main tenance could bbe scheduled
and
a performed (ee.g., all LAVs coonstantly being oout in use
means
m
no preventative maintenaance was possibble);
The
T use of ammunition varied grreatly over time. Monitoring
ammunition
a
use at the beginningg of the DM’s touur indicated
that
t X amount was
w used per unitt time; however, this
increased greatlyy when the pacee of battle increaased as well
as
a when other faactors changed ((commanders chhanged and
some
s
commandeers were more pprone to use a loot of
ammunition).
a
Factors which increeased the use oof resources
(especially
(
ammunition) also hadd other effects ssuch as
making
m
it more difficult
d
for the BG
G to report amm
munition use
(i.e.,
(
as the pacee of battle increaased, the use of aammunition
greatly
g
increasedd, but the inform
mation from the B
BG about
how
h much artillery was being us ed was not sentt; this could
Humansystem
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havee been due to thee stress and timee pressure of baattle or
otherr factors);
Resoource availabilityy was so close too the minimum reequired
that iti had to constanntly be balanced and plans channged;
factoors such as vehiccles needing reppair would mean that
rebalancing was required frequently..
Therre were subsysteems which had their own dynam
mics in
this context.
c
These inncluded:

Multiple conflictingg goals:
Haaving to achievee
multiple objectivess which
may not be all achhievable
att the same time



The Battle Group (BG);



The logisticcs unit;



Personnel at the FOBs (multiple groups);



The CF ass a whole;



CEFCOM;



OM;
CANOSCO



Other armiies (e.g., US, British, Netherlandds);



The ANA



The Talibaan (the enemy)



For exampple, the events exxperienced by thhe BG
have profoound effects on loogistics, but thesse
effects werre sometimes deelayed.



Personnel manning differeent FOBs experieenced
different leevels of activity and
a required diffeerent
logistical support.



Enemy acttivity also has prrofound effect onn
logistics reequirements and it waxes and waanes
unpredictaably.

The goals of the DM included:


Maintainingg Canadian secuurity



Making sure that Canada was
w well represeented



Taking awaay Taliban training areas



Maintainingg a positive public perception off the CF



Making and keeping strongg relationships w
with
allies



o commanding oofficers
Lowering the stress level of



Managing physical resourcces (food, artillerry,
o
equipment))
vehicles, other

Highh
Therre were an extreemely
high number of impoortant
goalss that conflicted in
different ways in diffe
ferent
situaations (8 distinct goals)
Threee examples of ggoal
confflict

 Acting withhin resource connstraints.
The DM indicated that many of these
t
goals werre
extreemely importan
nt and yet had to be delicatelly
balaanced due to lacck of resourcess. For examplee, the
need
d to share resou
urces with alliees for tactical eeffect
can sometimes com
mpromise resup
pply of other
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Canadian
C
unitss; time lags in rresupply meantt that the
balance
b
betweeen managing phhysical resourcces (i.e.,
having
h
needed resources) andd acting withinn resource
constraints
c
(i.e., not spendingg too much monney and
having
h
extra su
upplies not beinng used) were in conflict.
Under-specifieed goals:
Goals may bee difficult to
achieve becauuse they are
too vague

Independent agents:
a
There are indeependent
entities in the
environment who
w
influence it (thhey may
have differentt goals than
the decision maker)
m

Examples
E
of undderspecified goaals included:


What role
r the logistics component andd CF was
suppossed to have withh the ANA was nnot fully
develooped when the D
DM was involvedd. The DM
was just told to “do whhat you can” to w
work with
ANA loogistics.



The DM
M noted that, altthough difficult too achieve,
goals were
w generally cclear (at least at a high
level).

Independent ageents who influen ced decision maaking
included:


The CF (ensure Canaddian security is ppreserved,
s Canada is w
well representedd, take away
make sure
Talibann training areas));



US arm
my (make sure U
US is well repressented);



NATO (follow NATO ddoctrine and ensure it is
followeed by others);



Netherrlands army (maake sure Netherlaands are
well reepresented);



British Army (make su re British are weell
represented);



P (mentor the AN
NP);
RCMP



CIDA (provide
(
humaniitarian aid);



DFAIT
T (assist in provinncial reconstructtion
prograam);



ANA (pprotect own counntry, maintain
indepeendence);

M
Medium
O
One example off a vague
ggoal that impacted the ability
oof the DM to maake decisions

H
High
TTen independennt agents
w
who impacted deecision
m
making
S
Seven exampless of
iindependent ageents with
ggoals that confliccted or could
iinterfere with thee DM’s goals



Talibann (defeat enemiees including CF,, other
NATO forces).
Many
M
independeent agents with cconflicting resource needs
which
w
had to be accommodated (e.g., CF, otherr allied
forces,
f
ANA, NA
ATO personnel, U
US army)
NA at times) hadd goals
Several
S
groups (e.g.,
(
Taliban, AN
which
w
were in coonflict with the D M’s goals.
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Examples off decisions whichh involved interrelated factors inncluded:
The prison break
b
led to a proocess of informaation gathering. TThis
process graddually revealed that
t there was no Common Opeerating
Picture (COP
P) among Afghaan security agenccies; that the AN
NP could
not effectively get informatioon about threats;; that the ANP haad
difficulty responding to threaats; that the ANP
P could not effecctively ask
for assistancce from other security organizations; and that Affghan
security orgaanizations typicaally work at a tacctical level and aare not
used to workking at an operational or strategiic level. These ppieces of
information changed
c
how thee DM saw his gooals and how theey could
be accomplished;
Cultural diffeerences betweenn Afghanistan annd Canada are pprofound;
they createdd a lack of trust and
a difficulty withh coordination, aaffecting
many of the DM’s decisions.. Factors includeed:

Higgh
Many factors that aare
inteerrelated and thaat have
to bbe considered w
when
making decisions (ee.g.,
there were 15 impoortant
culttural effects andd
impplications which
influuenced the DM’ss
deccisions)
Exaamples of 2nd annd 3rd
ordder effects (e.g., the DM
havving to work in a different
cultture involved at least 15
addditional decisionss or
effeects)



Exxtremely high em
mphasis on interppersonal relationnships in
Affghanistan (e.g., the importance of personal relaationships
to Afghans is paraamount). This haas profound impl ications;
forr example, authoority based on poosition alone is nnot “real”
auuthority to the Afgghans (obediencce is based on ppersonal
relationships);



Differences in the legal system annd widespread coorruption
(e.g., people respoonsible for the prison break probbably
p to be releaseed, which
weere not punishedd as they could pay
deestroyed trust);



A difference in thee idea of what it is
i to have a job aand the
w away
atttendant responssibility (e.g., a poolice officer threw
hiss phone becausee DM was gettinng too many 911 calls,
evven though that was
w the only phoone the calls we re
cooming to);



Thhe Afghans appeeared to have thee perspective th at they
haad little control ovver events (e.g.,, “what Allah will s will
haappen”); whereass Canadians typpically feel they ddo have
coontrol over eventts. This had implications; for exaample, the
Affghans were not used to the concept of practicin g for a
poossible event andd were resistant to such training



Different social staandards (e.g., DM never met thee wife of
M worked with). The DM knew thhat social
anny Afghan the DM
relationships weree important, but was
w not able to aactually
t relationshipss were as he wass not
unnderstand what the
privy to how families were interrelaated through maarriage;



written
Litteracy is so low in Afghanistan thhat usually no w
reccords are kept, which
w
means daata is not availabble that
woould help assesss resource and trraining requirem
ments;
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Dynamics:
The system has
aspects that
me.
unfold over tim
For example, the
environment
changes overr
time even wheen
you do nothing;
the rate at which
things changee
may be variabble;
there may be
delays betweeen
actions and
effects.
It is important to
note hierarchical
aspects if pressent
(i.e., subsysteems
that have their
own dynamicss
which are parrt of
the DM contexxt).
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mples



Lack of apprecciation for resouurces (e.g., comm
munications
equipment waas given to the reelevant stakeholdders; one
faction of the ANA
A changed loocations but left tthe
equipment in the
t old location uunattended without notifying
the DM);



Age is more of a factor in creaating a sense of authority in
Afghanistan. The
T DM felt that more respect w
would have
been receivedd if DM had beenn older;

Situationns that unfolded over time that pprofoundly affectted decision
making included:
There was
w a 911 system
m that was impleemented; this waas supposed
to be runn by the ANP buut the chief of poolice discarded thhe phone that
was useed for the 911 caalls as he found iit inconvenient. TThe DM
volunteeered to take overr the 911 functioon; this became a tool to get
the ANP
P involved as thee operations room
m would receivee the calls but
the ANP
P would be contaacted to answer them. This creaated additional
(an unprredictable) windoows of opportun ity for collaborattion with the
ANP, forr obtaining intelliigence, and for ffacilitating relatioonships with
civilians;
The prisson break led to a process of infoormation gatheriing. This
process gradually reveaaled that there waas no Common Operating
Picture (COP)
(
among Affghan security aagencies; that thee ANP could
not effecctively get inform
mation about threeats; that the AN
NP had
difficultyy responding to threats; that the A
ANP could not eeffectively ask
for assisstance from otheer security organnizations; and thaat Afghan
security organizations tyypically work at a tactical level and are not
used to working at an opperational or straategic level. Theese pieces of
w the DM saw hhis goals and how
w they could
informattion changed how
be accomplished;
The DM attempted to geet the relevant sttakeholders to innstall,
u communicat ion equipment pprovided by
maintainn, train on, and use
the U.S. DM found this very
v difficult for m
many reasons (ee.g., cultural
differencces), and felt thaat any interventioon tried did not rresult in
change (i.e., there seem
med to be a “set point” in the envvironment that
c
This beecame more andd more
was highhly resistant to change).
frustratinng as time went on and the DM ggrew increasingly hopeless
that the C2 infrastructuree would be adeqquate to maintainn security.
There were
w subsystemss which had theirr own dynamics in this
context. These included:


The ANA;



The ANP



Kandahar prisson personnel;



The CF;



Civilians;



working.
The operations centre in whic h the DM was w

Humansystem
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Medium
Three specific examples of
situations that uunfolded
over time that pprofoundly
affected decisioon making
Six subsystemss with
somewhat diffeerent
dynamics which impacted
decision makinng
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Canadian annd other foreign military organizaations appeared to have
a relatively fast
f rate of changge compared to the Afghan
organizationns (e.g., longer time to train, longger time to changge
procedures), with an exception being in the rate of personneel
change, withh higher turnover in the Afghan organizations.
o
Multiple
coonflicting goals:
Haaving to achievee
multiple
obbjectives which
may not be all
acchievable at the
saame time

The goals off the DM includeed:


Crreating an effective Kandahar citty security netwoork



Buuilding and maintaining relationships with membbers of the
AN
NA, ANP, Kandaahar prison persoonnel, Border Seecurity,
annd the NDS.

There were some cases in which
w
it was difficcult to achieve aall of
w that the ANP
P and ANA weree
these goals. One example was
adversaries that the DM wass trying to get to work together, aand it
was difficult to meet both of their needs and expectations. A
Another
example is that the DM had to balance the feedback
f
accuraacy that
the DM provvided to trainees with allowing them to save facee and
remain invessted (i.e., too muuch negative feeedback would likeely have
resulted in stakeholders
s
withhdrawing from thhe training).

Medium
Theere were a numbber of
impportant goals thaat
connflicted in different ways
in ddifferent situationns (6
disttinct goals)
Twoo examples of ggoal
connflict
Prim
mary difficulty duue to
prooblems with getting
stakeholder buy-in and
parrticipation rather than
goaals conflicting

Unnder-specified
gooals:
Gooals may be
diffficult to achievee
beecause they are
too vague

Examples off underspecified goals included:
The goal of creating
c
an effecctive Kandahar city
c security netw
work was
superficially clear but what was
w actually requuired and the pooor state
of the currennt system was onnly revealed oveer time.

Medium
Onee example of a vvague
goaal that impacted the
ability of the DM to make
deccisions
Goaals at a high leveel were
fairrly clear, the maiin
chaallenge was to deetermine
currrent security situuation
andd needs

Independent
aggents:
Thhere are
inddependent
enntities in the
ennvironment who
inffluence it (they
may have
diffferent goals
than the decision
maker)

Independentt agents who influenced decisionn making includeed:

Higgh
Eigght independentt agents
whoo impacted decission
making
Sevven examples off
indeependent agentss with
goaals that conflictedd or
couuld interfere withh the
DM
M’s goals



Thhe CF;



Thhe ANA (didn’t likke working with the ANP and vicce versa);



Thhe ANP;



Kaandahar prison personnel
p
(not trusted; most werre new
aftter the prison breeak);



Boorder security;



ND
DS;



IEC (Independent Electoral Comm
mission) – requireed
prootection;

 Meentors.
Large probleems due to interppersonal conflictts between differrent
stakeholderss (e.g., ANA andd ANP didn’t wannt to work togethher; no
one wanted to work with thee Kandahar prisoon personnel)
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Large prroblems related to getting stakehholder buy-in annd adequate
participaation; this partially a cultural probblem (e.g., all Affghani groups
didn’t waant to cooperatee with the DM’s t raining plans)

4.

Ex
xperience to comple
exity facto
or mappin
ng: CoE T
Training
De
eveloper

Concept an
nd Definition

Connectivity:
Things in the environment
influence one another in
complicated and
a
unpredictable ways

Concept E
Examples

Concept Impoortance for
Scenario (High, Medium,
Low) and Jusstification

Examples of deecisions which innvolved interrelaated factors
included: cultural information, w
working with trannslators,
i
with tthe media (e.g., giving
team training, interacting
interviews), woorking with multipple OGDs (e.g., DFAIT,
CIDA), dealingg with unexpecteed events, and how to
balance confliccting objectives ((e.g., when CEFFCOM and
NATO have diffferent policies oor priorities)
Factors the DM
M must consider how to include in training:
The degree to which the CF woould have to woork with
CIDA, DFAIT, and other organnizations only beecame clear
over time (e.g., the Manley pannel report indicaated a
greater need foor cooperation), therefore their innvolvement
in providing annd receiving trainning evolved oveer time.
There were sevveral componennts to this, includding:

M
Medium
FFactors that are interrelated
aand that have too be
cconsidered when making
ddecisions (e.g., tthe trainers
hhave to considerr at least 7
ddifferent aspectss of training
w
when designing the
pprograms.)
E
Examples of 2nd and 3rd
oorder effects (e.gg.,
iinvolvement of C
CIDA and
D
DFAIT in the OP
PP training
iinvolved “many” 2nd and 3rd
oorder effects (altthough these
w
were not explicittly listed)



It toook time to build t he necessary truust between
agenncies (e.g., CF, C
CIDA, DFAIT) too effectively
train together. Netwoorking and relatioonship
buildding were more aactively encouraaged over
time (e.g., a “night ouut dinner” was bbuilt into
OGD
D training to facil itate networkingg etc.);



Anotther aspect of OG
GD integration w
which took
placee over time was getting a common
undeerstanding of bassic Operational P
Planning
Proccess (OPP). Initiaally CIDA, DFAITT etc. have
no training in the OP
PP and this basicc training
was begun. This trai ning helped impprove
mon understandding and build soocial
comm
netw
works which weree useful for training and also
in theeatre. The DM ssaid that there were many
2nd and
a 3rd order efffects from thesee social
relatiionships and othher training beneefits;
As operational environments aand priorities chaanged,
training had to change along w
with them. This reequires
almost constanntly updating SA
A about operationnal
environments and
a priorities as well as implemeenting
changes to effeectively deal withh changes. Som
meone from
Humansystem
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thee CoE often went on the recce with
w the new HQ so they
kneew what’s needeed in theatre andd what the currennt
situuation was.
Dyynamics:
Thhe system has aspects
a
that unfold over tim
me. For
exxample, the environment
chhanges over timee even
whhen you do nothhing; the
raate at which thinggs change
may be variable; there
t
may
bee delays between actions
annd effects.
It is important to note
n
hieerarchical aspeccts if
prresent (i.e., subssystems
that have their ow
wn
a part of
dyynamics which are
the DM context).

Situations that unfoolded over time that
t profoundly aaffected
deccision making included:
As operational envvironments and priorities
p
changeed,
training had to change along with them.
t
This requi red
most constantly updating
u
SA aboout operational
alm
envvironments and priorities as welll as implementinng
chaanges to effectivvely deal with changes. Someon e from
thee CoE often went on the recce with
w the new HQ so they
kneew what’s needeed in theatre andd what the currennt
situuation was;
Thee degree to whicch the CF would have to work w
with
CID
DA, DFAIT, and other organizations only becam
me clear
oveer time (e.g., thee Manley panel report indicated a
greeater need for coooperation), therrefore their involvvement
in providing
p
and receiving training evolved over tim
me.
Theere were severaal components too this, including:


Medium
Eighht specific exampples of
situaations that unfoldded over
time that profoundly affected
decission making
Six ssubsystems withh
someewhat different
dynaamics which imppacted
decission making

It took tim
me to build the necessary
n
trust bbetween
agenciess (e.g., CF, CIDA
A, DFAIT) to effeectively
train togeether. Networkinng and relationshhip
building were
w more actively encouraged over
time (e.g., a “night out dinner” was built i nto
OGD traiining to facilitatee networking etc..);



Another aspect
a
of OGD integration
i
whichh took
place oveer time was getting a common
understaanding of basic Operational
O
Plan ning
Process (OPP). Initially CIDA,
C
DFAIT etcc. have
no traininng in the OPP annd this basic traiining
was beguun. This training helped improvee
common understanding and
a build social
networkss which were useeful for training aand also
in theatree. The DM said that
t there were m
many
2nd and 3rd order effectss from these soccial
relationships and other trraining benefits;
Thee money availabble for training deecreased over ti me – at
firsst, when war starrted, the budget was virtually un limited,
butt funding became more scarce as
a time when on and the
misssion began to wind
w up, the receession started, eetc.;
Geenerally training programs
p
use roolling-wave plannning as
theere are many varriables which have to be set andd things
chaange over time (e.g.,
(
people’s avvailability, what ttraining
neeeds are);
Neetworks of peoplee were built as thhe training was
devveloped, and thiss helped in the acquisition
a
of ressources
for training as well as getting otherr organizations innvolved.
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One or two peoople would get oon board (e.g., oone member
of DFAIT) and then their contaacts were useful for getting
more people innvolved. Personaal contacts oftenn proved
much more useeful than “officia l” channels;
Now, trainers are
a often traineees from an earlieer group.
This means thaat they generallyy understand whhat they
need to talk abbout and can impprove training;
Changes to traaining programs have a distinct ppattern.
Changes are difficult
d
to make w
within a training cycle, but
there is a great deal of changee that happens bbetween
training cycles.
There were subsystems whichh had their own ddynamics in
this context. Thhese included:

Multiple conflicting goals:
Having to achhieve multiple
objectives which may not
be all achievaable at the
same time



OGD
Ds (DFAIT, CIDA
A)



Trainnees



Instruuctors



Writing group (SMEss)



CF



mmand
CoE military vs. civiliian chain of com



CIDA
A and DFAIT havve different deplloyment
scheedules than the C
CF (CF HQ 9 moonths, OGDs
6 moonths) which cauuses problems w
with building
netw
works and undersstanding capabillities of
indivviduals.



CoE military vs. civiliian chain of com
mmand –
both chains of comm
mand have differeent authority
strucctures and proceesses.

The goals of thhe DM included:


Gettiing the trainees ready for war (m
main goal) –
this is really clear. G enerally this goaal comes
with formation battle task standards (a list of
thinggs the HQ needss to be able to doo in war);



Coorrdinating with opperational needss of trainees;



Meetting requirementts of superiors;

M
Medium
TThere were 4 im
mportant
ggoals that confliccted in
ddifferent ways inn different
ssituations
TThree exampless of goal
cconflict

 Buildding and maintai ning network of contacts.
Sometimes thee training goals oof the governmeent and
higher HQ donn’t align
Training needss are sometimess in conflict with ooperational
needs (e.g., tim
me for training vss. time for perforrming
operational tassks)
Some conflictss arise simply duue to time limitatiions and
other resource limitations (e.g.., can’t do everytthing with
limited resourcces)
Humansystem
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Unnder-specified goals:
Gooals may be diffficult to
acchieve because they are
too vague

Exaamples of underrspecified goals included:
Whhen the training program
p
began initially, the DM was
woorking “in a void”,, had only limitedd staff and didn’tt really
knoow what they neeeded;
Thee DM had neverr experienced thee kind of meetin g that
theey were trying to recreate, which made it more d ifficult
to understand
u
what they were tryinng to do;
Some changes did occur which weere vague. For eexample,
thee Canadian Goveernment announnced a counterinssurgency strategyy but failed to prrovide any firm
direection;
NA
ATO generally givves good direction but when higgher
levvel command chaanges so can thee direction (not sso much
vaggue goals as chaanging goals).

Highh
Threee examples of vvague
goalss that impacted the
abilitty of the DM to m
make
decissions

Independent agennts:
Thhere are indepenndent
enntities in the environment
whho influence it (they may
haave different goaals than
the decision makeer)

Inddependent agentts who influenced decision maki ng
inccluded:

Medium
Six independent ageents
who impacted decisiion
making
Five examples of
independent agents with
goalss that conflicted or could
interrfere with the DM
M’s goals



b
training needs
Traineess (have conflict between
and operrational needs (ee.g., may have thhe
command group take offf to do a recce foor the
time during which a training seminar wass
scheduleed));



NATO (oobjectives may conflict with Canaadian
Governm
ment objectives and
a policies);



CoE civilian vs. CF militaary chain of com mand
(may havve different goalss and processess);



OGDs (C
CIDA, DFAIT, etcc.) (have differennt goals,
processees, and timeliness).
Oftten difficult to cooordinate meetings and training bbecause
peoople have multipple priorities and commitments.

5
5.

Expe
erience to complexity factor mapping:: Chief of Staff,
Strattegic Adviisory Team
m, Afghan
nistan

C
Concept and Deefinition

Coonnectivity:
Thhings in the environment
inffluence one anoother in
coomplicated and
unnpredictable wayys
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Exaamples of decisiions which involvved interrelated factors
inccluded:
Onne goal of the DM
M was to build reelationships; relaationship
nettworks were built over time and had many, someetimes
uneexpected benefitts. For example,, the DM made ccontact
with the chaplains at a nearby US base, and thesee
chaaplains acted ass a resource wheen Canadians neeeded

Medium
Many factors that aree
interrrelated and thatt have to
be coonsidered whenn making
decissions (e.g., the
conssideration of wheether to
be oopenly military invvolved
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counselling (e.g., when a co-w
worker was killed). To
facilitate relatioonship building, tthe DM’s group hosted an
open house BB
BQ every Fridayy night, and as reelationships
built more and more people woould attend. Thiss created a
growing network of connectionns between peopple and
facilitated many interactions;
There was an on-going
o
balanccing act betweenn being
openly military (e.g., wearing uuniforms, driving military
vehicles) and trying
t
to pass ass civilian. The coosts (e.g.,
being targeted, legal trouble annd safety issuess if caught
o of uniform) aand benefits (e.gg., being
with weapons out
protected in moore secure vehiccles, being proteected by
military law as on-duty military officers). This hhad farreaching conseequences, includding strategic im
mplications if
other country members
m
saw Caanadian militaryy entering
Afghan militaryy buildings.
Dynamics:
The system has aspects
that unfold over time. For
example, the environment
changes overr time even
when you do nothing; the
t
change
rate at which things
may be variabble; there may
be delays betw
ween actions
and effects.
It is important to note
hierarchical asspects if
present (i.e., subsystems
s
that have their own
dynamics which are part of
the DM contexxt).

Situations that unfolded over tiime that profounndly affected
decision makinng included:
One goal of thee DM was to buiild relationships;; relationship
networks were built over time aand had many, ssometimes
unexpected beenefits. For exam
mple, the DM maade contact
with the chaplaains at a nearby US base, and thhese
chaplains acted as a resource when Canadianns needed
worker was killed). To
counselling (e.g., when a co-w
facilitate relatioonship building, tthe DM’s group hosted an
open house BB
BQ every Fridayy night, and as reelationships
built more and more people woould attend. Thiss created a
growing network of connectionns between peopple and
facilitated many interactions;
There was an on-going
o
balanccing act betweenn being
openly military (e.g., wearing uuniforms, driving military
vehicles) and trying
t
to pass ass civilian, which w
were
influenced by factors
f
such as tthe current statee of tension
in the area. The costs (e.g., beeing targeted, leggal trouble
and safety issuues if caught withh weapons out oof uniform)
and benefits (ee.g., being proteccted in more seccure
vehicles, beingg protected by m
military law as on-duty
military officerss) have to be weeighed. This had farreaching conseequences, includding strategic im
mplications if
other country members
m
saw Caanadian militaryy entering
Afghan militaryy buildings;
The chain of coommand was fuzzzy. Task Forcee
Afghanistan (T
TFA) in Kandahaar was in charge of the DM’s
group for administrative purposses, but the team
m actually
OM. As time weent on it
worked directlyy through CEFCO
became more and more clear tthat TFA felt theey had more
t DM’s team t han the DM thouught, and
authority over the
this made decision making moore difficult. For eexample,

Humansystem
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aat least 8 decisioons and
ppossible conseqquences that
tthe DM had to cconsider)
E
Examples of 2nd and 3rd
oorder effects (e.gg., the
ppossible conseqquences of
bbeing openly military or not
iinvolved at leastt 6 possible
cconsequences)

M
Medium
FFive specific exaamples of
ssituations that unfolded over
ttime that profounndly affected
ddecision makingg
S
Six subsystems with
ssomewhat differrent
ddynamics which impacted
ddecision makingg
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TFA kept pressurinng the DM to gett electronic counntermeeasures put on thheir vehicles, but the DM kept puutting
thiss off as that wouuld make them taargets (because it would
be obvious they weere military vehiccles);
Teaam cohesion isssues waxed and waned during thhis time
perriod. For examplle, the team mem
mber who experrienced
thee negligent dischharge was teasedd about it by thee group
for some time afterrward. The groupp lived together and had
to be
b a tight-knit grroup, so any tenssions could profo
foundly
imppact the mood of the entire comppound and the aability of
teaam members to work
w effectively together.
t
The D M
expperienced 2 diffeerent team configgurations and thhe
seccond configuratioon were more teeam players thann the
firsst;
Eveents which threaatened the securrity of the compoound led
to reassessment
r
off the security plaan for the compoound as
weell as an on-goingg effort to work with
w the British aand
othher embassies too arrange for a more
m secure locaation in
casse an evacuationn was required, and also an atteempt to
impprove communiccation between these stakeholdeers.
Theere were subsysstems which hadd their own dynaamics in
thiss context. Thesee included:


TFA;



M;
CEFCOM



The DM’ss team;



Forces frrom different couuntries;



The grouup at the US basse near the DM’ss
compounnd;

 The Afghhan security forcce hired by the D
DM.
Thee DM’s group haad fewer resourcces than many ggroups
andd so were more affected by channge (e.g., need ffor
ressource allocationn);
Thee TFA and CEFC
COM, as well ass other countriess’ forces
hadd different rates of information exchange and sloower
proocesses as they were much larger groups than tthe
DM
M’s team;
Thee Afghan securitty force had a different culture aand
diffferent practices than
t
the DM’s teeam.
Multiple conflictingg goals:
Haaving to achievee multiple
obbjectives which may
m not
bee all achievable at
a the
saame time
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Thee goals of the DM included:


Ensuringg team memberss’ safety



Ensuringg safety of the coompound and
equipment



Building relationships



Performing administration tasks effectiveely

Medium
Therre were a numbeer of
impoortant goals that
confflicted in different ways in
different situations (66 distinct
goalss)
Two examples of gooal
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Dealing with unexpeected events effeectively



Meetting demands annd requirementss of higher
comm
mand



Some of these goalss conflicted – forr example,
higheer command at TTFA ordered thee DM to
havee the vehicles fittted with electronnic countermeassures, but the D M thought that tthis would
makee his team targeets and actually ddecrease
their safety;



One main problem w
with managing m
multiple goals
was lack of time rathher than goals beeing
inherrently contradictoory.

Under-specifieed goals:
Goals may bee difficult to
achieve becauuse they are
too vague

Examples of unnderspecified gooals included:

Independent agents:
a
There are indeependent
entities in the environment
who influencee it (they may
have differentt goals than
the decision maker)
m

Independent agents who influeenced decision m
making
included:



Therre was the requirrement to assist the
Afghans and “do it thheir way”, but whhat this
actuaally meant was uunclear.



DM’ss team memberss



American coalition g roups



F mission groupss
ISAF



UN mission
m
groups



UN agencies
a



Otheer nations with em
mbassies and ambassadors



Afghan civilians



Afghan military

Concept Impoortance for
Scenario (High, Medium,
Low) and Jusstification
cconflict providedd

M
Medium
O
One example off vague goals
tthat impacted the ability of
tthe DM to make decisions
M
Medium
N
Nine independent agents
w
who impacted deecision
m
making
O
One explicit exaample of
iindependent ageents with
ggoals that confliccted or could
iinterfere with thee DM’s goals

my
 Enem
It was clear thaat the DM thoughht these groups had
different agenddas but clear exaamples were nott provided;
Potential enem
my action drove m
many decisions.

6.

Ex
xperience to comple
exity facto
or mappin
ng: PME R
Revitalizattion
Su
upervisor

Concept an
nd Definition

Connectivity:
Things in the environment
influence one another in
complicated and
a
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Examples of deecisions which innvolved interrelaated factors
included:
If an educationnal program is beeing changed, thhe changes
have to be madde with considerration of all elem
ments (army,

M
Medium
FFactors that are interrelated
aand that have too be
cconsidered when making

Humansystem
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decissions (e.g., educcational
proggram changes invvolved
at leaast 6 interactingg factors
that the DM had to cconsider)
Exam
mples of 2nd andd 3rd
ordeer effects (e.g., aadding
someething to a DP ccould
invollve considering aat least
3 othher DPs and
conssideration of the relative
priorrity of many consstituent
unitss in those DPs)

unnpredictable wayys

navvy, and air force) to ensure that the changes to tthe
sysstem or course are
a consistent wiith needs of all
eleements and theirr training philosophies. Because of
significant differencces it is difficult to
t determine wh at
training is required, how it should be
b done, how theey are
goiing to get buy-in from different stakeholders, etcc.;
If something
s
is addded to a DP, thenn something elsee may
havve to be removeed and this couldd cause ripple chhanges
throough the other DP
D levels as otheer things have too be
shuuffled to make suure that things are
a learned in thee right
ordder and prerequisites are maintaained. The fact thhat the
tim
me of trainees is limited
l
also creaates problems wiith
priooritizing material (usually if someething is added
som
mething else hass to be dropped to fit within timee
connstraints).

Dyynamics:
Thhe system has aspects
a
that unfold over tim
me. For
exxample, the environment
chhanges over timee even
whhen you do nothhing; the
raate at which thinggs change
may be variable; there
t
may
bee delays between actions
annd effects.
It is important to note
n
hieerarchical aspeccts if
prresent (i.e., subssystems
that have their ow
wn
a part of
dyynamics which are
the DM context).

Situations that unfoolded over time that
t profoundly aaffected
deccision making included:
Coommand directionn slowed the achhievement of gooals and
moore scrutiny was paid as the num
mber of small
infoormation requessts increased. Whether there wass
genneral risk aversioon or other factoors were at play is
unkknown;
Meeeting requests were
w responded to less favourabbly over
tim
me, which delayed the process;
Thee DM’s own stafff had difficulty staying motivatedd and
streess increased ass the process caarried on over tim
me with
little apparent progress;
Lacck of continuity; as old people leeft and new peopple
enttered (including the DM) the process it meant th at tasks
weere performed muultiple times, peoople had to be ggotten
up to speed, etc.;
Thee complexity of the
t operating ennvironment chan ged
oveer time. The Training and Educaation (T&E) systeem is
meeant to keep up with
w changes; hoowever, the T&E
E system
was typically fairly slow to react to new things, andd so
impportant windowss of opportunity might
m
have beenn
misssed;
Thee rate at which things
t
changed was
w variable; forr
exaample, sometimees submitting infformation to the Staff
meeant that the DM and his staff weere bombarded w
with
reqquests for more information,
i
andd sometimes weeeks
woould go by with no feedback from
m the Staff at all;
Insstructors had to be
b hired to run programs;
p
this haad to be
donne far in advancce (e.g., to go thrrough PWGSC
proocess). Due to deelays in the PME
E process, oppoortunities
to have
h
particular instructors at parrticular times weere likely
misssed, and decisions had to be made
m
without prooper
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Medium
Seveen specific exam
mples of
situaations that unfoldded over
time that profoundly affected
decission making
Fourr subsystems witth
someewhat different
dynaamics which imppacted
decission making
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Concept Impoortance for
Scenario (High, Medium,
Low) and Jusstification

support from a finalized PME pprocess.
There were subsystems whichh had their own ddynamics in
this context. Thhese included:

Multiple conflicting goals:
Having to achhieve multiple
objectives which may not
be all achievaable at the
same time



The DM’s team (worrking on specific tasks);



The School;



The Staff;



ment.
The Federal governm



Staff seemed too have their
The School and the S
melines.
own systems and tim



The overall Federal ggovernmental prrocesses
playeed a role (e.g., thhe Strategic Revview
proceess).

The goals of thhe DM included:


Increeasing the numbber of staff educaated;



Ensuuring the educatiion program mett the needs
of thee CF;



Meetting budget requuirements



Meetting other require
rements from higgher
comm
mand regarding the nature of whhat and who
shouuld be trained (e..g., running an aaboriginal
program).
It was impossibble to meet the bbudget requirem
ments,
increase the nuumber of peoplee educated, as w
well as
running all of thhe other program
ms required. It w
was unclear
what the prioritties of these goaals should be and they could
not all be accomplished at the same time (resoources were
too limited).
Under-specifieed goals:
Goals may bee difficult to
achieve becauuse they are
too vague

Examples of unnderspecified gooals included:

Independent agents:
a
There are indeependent
entities in the environment
who influencee it (they may
have differentt goals than
the decision maker)
m

Independent agents who influeenced decision m
making
included:



Humansystem
ms® Incorporated

The goals of runningg the joint command staff
program appeared too be clear, although their
relatiive priority were not always cleaar.



Eachh environment (aarmy, navy, air foorce): each
has its
i own things thhey want from the T&E
systeem;



The School personneel: had goal of oobtaining
moneey for out-of-scoope items (e.g.,
infrasstructure improvvements);



Students may have iindividual constrraints (e.g.,

M
Medium
TThere were a nuumber of
iimportant goals (4 distinct
ggoals)
TThree exampless of goal
cconflict providedd

LLow
N
No examples of vague goals
tthat impacted the ability of
tthe DM to make decisions
G
Goals at a high level
sseemed to be faairly clear.
M
Medium
S
Six independennt agents
w
who impacted deecision
m
making
TTwo examples oof
iindependent ageents with
ggoals that confliccted or could
iinterfere with thee DM’s goals
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senior offficers may be exxtremely time lim
mited
with regaard to training); many
m
have to baalance
education with a full-timee position and faamily
needs;


The Stafff (may have hadd the goal of delaaying
the PME project).
Thee goals of the Scchool personnel and the Staff apppeared
to directly
d
contradicct goals of the DM.
D Other goals had to
be accommodated during planningg.

7.

Expe
erience to complexity factor mapping:: CoE Traiining
Deve
elopment Superviso
or

C
Concept and Deefinition

Coonnectivity:
Thhings in the environment
inffluence one anoother in
coomplicated and
unnpredictable wayys

Concept Exam
mples

Cooncept Importannce for
Sceenario (High, M
Medium,
Loow) and Justificcation

Exaamples of decisiions which involvved interrelated factors
inccluded:
Theere needs to be overlap and conntinuity in trainin g (e.g.,
onee HQ has to bothh take over from
m another HQ an d set
thee conditions for the next HQ to coome in);
Traaining of CF perssonnel also involve training them
m to
deaal with other actoors including meembers of DND, DFAIT,
CID
DA, Correctionall Services, Policing Associationss, NGOs
– thhe DM and his staff
s have to put in a lot of work tto get
theese groups adequately involved;

Medium
Multiple factors that are
interrrelated and thatt have to
be coonsidered whenn making
decissions (e.g., integgrating
otheer actors into training
invollves consideringg six
grouups that the DM hhad to
conssider)
Exam
mples of 2nd andd 3rd
ordeer effects (e.g., thhe need
to injject another group into
training involved at leeast
threee additional deciisions or
effeccts)

Thee request to include logistics perrsonnel in the traaining
maade CANOSCOM
M aware that moore logistics prepparation
for the mission wass required;
Theere was a requeest to inject anothher group (high-reaadiness HQ) intoo the training schhedule. This hadd followon effects such as having to plan foor concurrent traaining,
havving to re-distribute the workloadd, and new peopple had
to be
b hired.
Dyynamics:
Thhe system has aspects
a
that unfold over tim
me. For
exxample, the environment
chhanges over timee even
whhen you do nothhing; the
raate at which thinggs change
may be variable; there
t
may
bee delays between actions
annd effects.
Paage 112

t profoundly aaffected
Situations that unfoolded over time that
deccision making included:
Traaining program changed
c
over tim
me as different
straategies were trieed as the opportuunity arose, andd what
woorked was kept or
o improved and what didn’t workk was
rem
moved or changeed;
Early attempts werre made to integrate organizationns such
a CANOSCOM
M into the trainingg
as DFAIT, CIDA, and
proocess to ensure mutual awareneess of methods aand
buiild networks. Ovver time it becam
me apparent that these

Medium
Six sspecific examplees of
situaations that unfoldded over
time that profoundly affected
decission making
Six ssubsystems withh
someewhat different
dynaamics which imppacted
decission making
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It is important to note
hierarchical asspects if
present (i.e., subsystems
s
that have their own
dynamics which are part of
the DM contexxt).

training sessions could prove vvery beneficial sso some
b
more in volved relativelyy early (e.g.,
organizations became
DFAIT). When certain training goals changed tto become
very relevant too other organizaations (e.g., CAN
NOSCOM),
then they becaame involved at tthat point;
The personnel recruited to run the training chaanged
frequently acrooss time. A new training focus m
may require a
change in SME
E personnel. Thi s requires activee
recruitment of personnel with tthe relevant expeerience to
o people who caan be drawn upoon for
create a pool of
training needs.. There is alwayss a need to find recently
retired people with
w more currennt experience, aas people
who have beenn retired for longger may have losst touch with
current issues, processes, etc.. As well, for eacch individual
occasion people have to be sccheduled in and often there
are fluid scheddule constraints bbased on other ppeople’s
priorities (holiddays etc.) and thee needs of otherr projects
(e.g., preparatiions for the Olym
mpics required a large staff);
The CF staff inn the training proograms change ccyclically
and frequently over time (e.g., in the 3.5 yearss the DM
had been doingg this, the DM haad 4 bosses). Soo, certain
things need to be done over annd over again (bbuilding
relationships, making
m
people aaware of how thinngs have
been done, whhat worked, whatt didn’t, etc.);
There was a reequest to inject aanother group (hhighreadiness HQ) into the trainingg schedule. This had followon effects suchh as having to pllan for concurrennt training,
having to re-disstribute the workkload, and new ppeople had
to be hired;
The training prrograms and opeerational plans innform one
another and booth change overr time. For example, the
writing board loooks for weak orr grey areas in thhe plan to
use as injects for
f training. Thiss information is then used by
the planners too tighten up weaak spots and hoppefully avoid
problems.
There were subsystems whichh had their own ddynamics in
this context. Thhese included:


Indeppendent contracctors (e.g., writing board
mem
mbers);



CDA
A civilian training personnel (the DM and his
staff));



CF trraining personneel at CDA;



DFAIT;



A;
CIDA

Concept Impoortance for
Scenario (High, Medium,
Low) and Jusstification

 CAN
NOSCOM.
Groups have thheir own proced ures and timelinnes related
Humansystem
ms® Incorporated
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to making
m
training demands
d
or suppporting training..
Multiple conflictingg goals:
Haaving to achievee multiple
obbjectives which may
m not
bee all achievable at
a the
saame time

Thee goals of the DM included:


ments for multiplle
Meeting training requirem
groups



Meeting budget constrainnts



Building a network of ressources

Medium
Therre were four disttinct
goalss
One example of goaal conflict



b
from relevvant groups and getting
Getting buy-in
their invoolvement as requuired
Reesource constrainnts seem to be the main source of goal
connflict
Unnder-specified goals:
Gooals may be diffficult to
acchieve because they are
too vague

Independent agennts:
Thhere are indepenndent
enntities in the environment
whho influence it (they may
haave different goaals than
the decision makeer)

Exaamples of underrspecified goals included:


Over timee training objecttives are made cclear but
when new
w mission prioritties occur a
developm
ment process forr creating clear ttraining
objectivees is required.



The DM usually does havve specific trainiing
objectivees both at individdual and HQ leveel.

Inddependent agentts who influenced decision maki ng
inccluded:


Traineess



ADM maateriel (owner of all equipment) w
wants to
send team but not work for
f Cdr., wants too work
wa
for Ottaw



Independdent contractors (e.g., writing booard
memberss)



CDA civilian training perssonnel (the DM aand his
staff)



CF training personnel at CDA



DFAIT



CIDA

Low
No eexamples of vague goals
that impacted the abbility of
DM to make deccisions
the D

Medium
Eighht independent aagents
who impacted decisiion
making
Fourr examples of
independent agents with
goalss that conflicted with the
DM’ss goals

COM
 CANOSC
Diffferent groups haave different hierrarchies, processses,
goaals, priorities, relationships, and see their role inn this
training in differentt ways from one another. Differeent
grooups play different roles and beccame involved att
diffferent levels andd at different timees. Ways of gettting
invvolvement had too differ.
Sometimes the DM
M wants involvem
ment of individuaals or
grooups which are not
n supported byy them (e.g., ADM
M,
DF
FAIT, CIDA, CAN
NOSCOM)
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Concept Impoortance for
Scenario (High, Medium,
Low) and Jusstification

Connectivity:
Things in the environment
influence one another in
complicated and
a
unpredictable ways

Examples of deecisions which innvolved interrelaated factors
included:
Users have muultiple conflictingg needs. Changinng
equipment to address
a
one of thhese needs will affect all of
the other needs as well (eitherr positively or neegatively);
Feedback from
m industry about initial requiremeents caused
a lot of project assumptions to be questioned;
The DM was innvolved in other similar projects and
attempted to gain some needeed information byy leveraging
those projects to get informatioon needed for otther projects
as opportunitiees arose;
The scope of thhe project changged from a situaation in
which the DM’ss team would woork with the winnning bidder
to develop andd customize a syystem, to a situattion where
systems the bidders presentedd to be evaluatedd were what
CF (i.e., no CF
the project wouuld buy for the C
customization). This created a huge increase iin risk,
greatly increassed the required specificity for thhe statement
of requirementts, and made thee bid evaluation process
much more impportant.

LLow
TThere are interreelated
ffactors that havee to be
cconsidered when making
ddecisions (e.g., user needs
iinvolved at leastt 3 factors
tthat the DM had to
cconsider).
N
NOTE: the speccific needs
m
mentioned weree deleted to
m
maintain confideentiality.
E
Examples of 2ndd and 3rd
oorder effects (e.gg., the scope
cchange involvedd at least 3
aadditional decisions or
eeffects)

Dynamics:
The system has aspects
that unfold over time. For
example, the environment
changes overr time even
when you do nothing; the
t
change
rate at which things
may be variabble; there may
be delays betw
ween actions
and effects.
It is important to note
hierarchical asspects if
present (i.e., subsystems
s
that have their own
dynamics which are part of
the DM contexxt).

Situations that unfolded over tiime that profounndly affected
decision makinng included:
The awarenesss of technology tthat was availabble changed
over the coursee of the project, which influenceed ideas
about what was possible and ccreated differentt
opportunities;
The specification of requiremeents was an iteraative process
f
industry ca used assumptioons about
and feedback from
available technnology to be re-eevaluated and chhanged;
Financial resouurce availability ffor HF changed over time;
initially they weere supposed to have resourcess for
Research and Development (R
R&D) but this alloocation of
resources droppped over time w
without needed R
R&D being
accomplished (i.e., it was realloocated for otherr non-HF
purposes);
The project prooved to be quickk to spend and slow to
deliver; the straategic review annd other forces ccaused
scope changess, resource restrrictions, and presssure to
deliver;
The scope of thhe work changeed repeatedly oveer time
which had impacts on the otheer aspects of thee project.
There were subsystems whichh had their own ddynamics in
this context. Thhese included:

M
Medium
FFive specific exaamples of
ssituations that unfolded over
ttime that profounndly affected
ddecision makingg
TTwo subsystemss with
ssomewhat differrent
ddynamics which impacted
ddecision makingg

Humansystem
ms® Incorporated
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Multiple conflictingg goals:
Haaving to achievee multiple
obbjectives which may
m not
bee all achievable at
a the
saame time

Cooncept Importannce for
Sceenario (High, M
Medium,
Loow) and Justificcation

The otheer decision makeers in the projectt were
not colloccated with the DM.
D Information fflow was
different between these two
t groups.

Thee goals of the DM included:


Creating a usable and vaalid statement off
requirem
ments;



Meeting resource constraaints;



R
Conductiing necessary R&D;

Medium
Therre were four impportant
goalss that conflicted in
different ways in diffe
ferent
situaations
Two examples of gooal
confflict
Prim
mary difficulty duee to
interrpersonal conflicct and
channges in project ppriorities
and requirements

 Working productively in the
t team.
Theese goals proved difficult to achieve at the samee time
duee to different prioorities (e.g., difficcult to create staatement
of requirements)
r
annd changing reqquirements (difficcult to
creeate requirementts while meetingg resource const raints).
Unnder-specified goals:
Gooals may be diffficult to
acchieve because they are
too vague

Gooals were not neccessarily vague;; however, projecct
reqquirements weree changed frequeently leading to
connfusion and wassted effort.

Low
Goals at a high level were
fairlyy clear, the mainn
challlenge was to creeate
conccrete measures aand
subggoals
Probblems were created by
goal changes rather than
goalss being unclear

Independent agennts:
Thhere are indepenndent
enntities in the environment
whho influence it (they may
haave different goaals than
the decision makeer)

Inddependent agentts who influenced decision maki ng
inccluded:

Low
Fourr independent aagents
who impacted decisiion
making
One example of an
independent agent w
with
goalss that conflicted or could
interrfere with the DM
M’s goals
Largge problems due to
interrpersonal confliccts

9.



Other teaam members whho didn’t think HFF issues
were impportant and didn’’t want them inclluded;



Potential bidders (whetheer they would bee
w adequate theirr
interested in bidding; how
equipment would be; what information thhey
needed);;



Users (m
multiple conflicting needs);



Memberss of the DM’s intterpersonal netw
work
(e.g., PM
Ms on other projeects) who had th eir own
goals (e.g., validating theeir own equipmeent).

Expe
erience to complexity factor mapping:: PME Rev
vitalization
Stafff Member

C
Concept and Deefinition
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Connectivity:
Things in the environment
influence one another in
complicated and
a
unpredictable ways

Concept E
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Concept Impoortance for
Scenario (High, Medium,
Low) and Jusstification

Examples of deecisions which innvolved interrelaated factors
included:
If a training proogram is being cchanged, the DM
M shouldn’t
make any decisions that affectt policies for CF programs
without consultting all elementss (army, navy, aiir force);
The process reequired to submiit proposals relaated to PME
Revitalization changed
c
during this time period.. As the
procedure wass new, there wass a general lack of clarity
about expectattions and difficullty in following thhis process;
A major Strategic Review was undertaken thatt affected
d
this time pperiod. It was annticipated
the whole CF during
that the resultss of the review w
will profoundly afffect funding,
including funding related to PM
ME Revitalizationn;

LLow
M
Multiple factors tthat are
iinterrelated and that have to
bbe considered w
when making
ddecisions (e.g., proposals for
ffunding involvedd at least 3
ffactors that the D
DM had to
cconsider
E
Examples of 2nd and 3rd
oorder effects (e.gg., change to
pproposals for thee PMB had
ffollow-on effectss for the
pprocess)

There was diffiiculty in isolatingg components off programs
to get accuratee costing informaation. Proposals for funding
generally involvve many interrellated factors succh as actual
cost to deliver a program, infraastructure and ovverhead
issues (e.g., crreation of a virtuaal library is requuired for a
program but it is also used for other things so how can
you determine what program sshould pay what proportion
of the cost?).
Dynamics:
The system has aspects
that unfold over time. For
example, the environment
changes overr time even
when you do nothing; the
t
change
rate at which things
may be variabble; there may
be delays betw
ween actions
and effects.
It is important to note
hierarchical asspects if
present (i.e., subsystems
s
that have their own
dynamics which are part of
the DM contexxt).

Situations that unfolded over tiime that profounndly affected
decision makinng included:
Improvements and changes in technology (e.gg., the
possibility of crreating a virtual library) put differrent
demands on annd created differrent opportunitiees for T&E;
As the recessioon occurred andd got more seriouus it caused
increasing fundding concerns;
As the impact of
o the Canadian operation in Afgghanistan
changed, otherr priorities increaased (e.g., settinng up
resource centres for returning soldiers, supporrting military
families, suppoorting the health and welfare of rreturning
soldiers) so proojects like the PM
ME revitalizationn got
pushed to a low
wer priority and delayed;
Training priorities changed oveer time as seniorr
g
annd governmentaal priorities
commanders, governments,
changed (e.g., more or less deemand for aborigginal
programs);
Things would go
g quiet for a few
w months and thhen there
would be a flurrry of activity (e.gg., requests for m
more
information) whhich would requiire a response aand then it
would go quiett again; this appeeared to the DM
M to be a
cyclical processs;
Meeting requests were responnded to less favoourably over
time, which creeated delays in sscheduling;

Humansystem
ms® Incorporated

M
Medium
S
Seven specific eexamples of
ssituations that unfolded over
ttime that profounndly affected
ddecision makingg
FFive subsystemss with
ssomewhat differrent
ddynamics which impacted
ddecision makingg
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Lacck of continuity, with new peoplee entering the prrocess,
duee to annual posttings, meant thaat tasks were perrformed
muultiple times as people
p
had to be gotten up to speeed,
etcc.
Theere were subsysstems which hadd their own dynaamics in
thiss context. Thesee included:


CF educaational institutionns;



The DM’ss institution;



The instittution that was to help prepare tthe PME
proposal;



Traineess;

 Instructors.
Theere were differennt subsystems at
a play during PM
ME
revvitalization: the group
g
implementting the training hhad
diffferent timelines and
a rates of chaange (e.g., repressented
in rates
r
of informattion flow) than thhe group responssible for
guiiding the trainingg;
Thee trainees and innstructors work at
a a longer timel ine than
thee other CF organnizations (e.g.., they need more notice
thaan was actually available
a
for scheduling).
Multiple conflictingg goals:
Haaving to achievee multiple
obbjectives which may
m not
bee all achievable at
a the
saame time

Thee goals of the DM included:

Unnder-specified goals:
Gooals may be diffficult to
acchieve because they are
too vague

Exaamples of underrspecified goals included:

Independent agennts:
Thhere are indepenndent
enntities in the environment
whho influence it (they may

Inddependent agentts who influenced decision maki ng
inccluded:
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Meeting task requiremennts;



Meeting budget constrainnts;

Low
Therre were 3 importtant
goalss
Goal conflict occurreed,
largeely due to resourrce
consstraints



r
(multi ple
Effectively using limited resources
programss were being creeated and reviseed
simultaneeously which reqquired level of efffort
prioritizattion).
If goals
g
conflicted it was usually duue to resource
connstraints (i.e., noot enough resourrces to meet tassk
reqquirements)


The DM thought the goals were fairly weell
a the vision froom superiors waas clear.
defined and
Howeverr, often the DM would
w
spend a loot of
time on a project and theen it would get “pparked”;
this seem
ms to indicate a mismatch
m
betweeen
priorities and/or lack of clarity
c
at a higherr level.



The stafff of CF educationnal institutions;



Other Staaff at the DM’s innstitution;

Low
No eexplicit cases of vague
goalss were providedd.
Goals at a high level were
mand
fairlyy clear but comm
intennt at a higher levvel
seem
med to change (or be
different from expliciit
stateements of intent))
Medium
Six independent ageents
who impacted decisiion
making

Humannsystems® Incorrporated
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have differentt goals than
the decision maker)
m



Stafff at the institutionn that was to hellp prepare
the PME
P proposal;



Trainnees;



Instruuctors;

Concept Impoortance for
Scenario (High, Medium,
Low) and Jusstification
FFive examples oof
iindependent ageents with
ggoals that confliccted or could
iinterfere with thee DM’s goals

 The Federal governm
ment.
The staff of CF
F educational insstitutions had theeir own
agenda (e.g., fund
f
infrastructu re through training
projects);
The staff at thee institution that was to help preppare the
PME proposal seemed to havee hidden agendaas to delay
PME;
The trainees have individual coonstraints (e.g., students
often have timee constraint confflicts between thheir job, their
family, and theeir studies) whichh impact their abbility to
complete T&E,, which in turn im
mpacts retention rates;
Instructors havve their own ageendas and availaability can
impact trainingg plans;
The Federal goovernment addeed additional dem
mands (e.g.,
ministerial inquuiries had to takee precedence ovver other
work when they occurred, whicch interfered withh the DM’s
other duties).

10.

Ex
xperience to comple
exity facto
or mappin
ng: PSYOPS Trainin
ng
Prrogram De
eveloper

Concept an
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Connectivity:
Things in the environment
influence one another in
complicated and
a
unpredictable ways

Concept E
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Concept Impoortance for
Scenario (High, Medium,
Low) and Jusstification

Examples of deecisions which innvolved interrelaated factors
included:
Multiple factorss had to be plan ned which impacted one
another includiing quarters, ratiions, course conntent, course
schedules, couurse locations, a nd exercises;
Because of thee short timeline, changes in one resource
(e.g., instructorr availability) meeant that things hhad to be
shifted (e.g., thhe order of instruuction changed);;
Two group members had signiificant experiencce in close
was used by the D
DM and two
quarter combat training; this w
weeks of closee quarter combatt training was offffered
internally. This offered a basicss review, built truust within
the group, increased the confiddence of the grooup, and
gave the traineees an additiona l skill set to increease their
value to the othher personnel thhey were stationeed with,
which in turn im
mproved their chhances of integraating well.

M
Medium
M
Many factors thaat are
iinterrelated and that have to
bbe considered w
when making
ddecisions (e.g., planning
iincludes six interacting
vvariables that the DM had to
cconsider)
E
Example of 2nd aand 3rd order
eeffects (e.g., close quarter
ccombat training resulted in
ffive additional efffects)

Humansystem
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C
Concept and Deefinition

Concept Exam
mples

Cooncept Importannce for
Sceenario (High, M
Medium,
Loow) and Justificcation

Dyynamics:
Thhe system has aspects
a
that unfold over tim
me. For
exxample, the environment
chhanges over timee even
whhen you do nothhing; the
raate at which thinggs change
may be variable; there
t
may
bee delays between actions
annd effects.
It is important to note
n
hieerarchical aspeccts if
prresent (i.e., subssystems
that have their ow
wn
a part of
dyynamics which are
the DM context).

Situations that unfoolded over time that
t profoundly aaffected
deccision making included:
Plaanning for the traaining programm
ming was still undderway
durring the training itself (i.e., rollingg-wave planningg). For
exaample the close--combat training was arranged aafter the
grooup had already started training and the skills off the
trainees became known. This allow
wed the DM to taake
advvantage of oppoortunities that aroose but was not optimal
for long-term plannning;
Grooup cohesion waas an important process for facillitating
training; this processs worked well in this situation aand was
imppacted by factorss such as the traaining centre reqquiring
usee of civilian clothhes, trainees boaarding together, and
teaam members connducting close quarter combat trraining.
In this
t case, the grooup gelled togetther well (teamb uilding
was considered to be “outstanding”);
Some of the benefits of training unfolded over timee rather
F example, soome
thaan being immediaately apparent. For
advversarial intent theory was provided by the DRD
DC
grooup. The usefulnness of this was not immediatelyy
appparent to the trainees but the rellevance and impportance
was understood latter (e.g., when thhey had to defennd their
ideeas in the field thhey could apply some
s
academic rigor).
Theere were subsysstems which hadd their own dynaamics in
thiss context. Thesee included:

Low
Threee specific exam
mples of
situaations that unfoldded over
time that profoundly affected
decission making
Two subsystems witth
someewhat different
dynaamics which imppacted
decission making

Multiple conflictingg goals:
Haaving to achievee multiple
obbjectives which may
m not
bee all achievable at
a the
saame time

Unnder-specified goals:
Gooals may be diffficult to
acchieve because they are
Paage 120



There weere several subssystems involvedd,
includingg:



The CF and
a the instructoors.



These tw
wo groups had thheir own processses and
timeliness. For example, the
t CF wanted too
arrange the
t training on a short timeline, bbut
many insstructors were boooked much fartther in
advance.

Thee goals of the DM included:


ments;
Meeting training requirem



Meeting resource requireements;



Meeting deadlines.



Althoughh these goals couuld work againstt one
another there
t
did not seeem to be a largee
conflict; the
t main issue appeared
a
to be a lack of
planning lead time.

Exaamples of underrspecified goals included:


The goal of creating the best PSYOPS pplatoon
possible was the goal. Ways
W to assess thhis and

Low
Therre were three disstinct
goalss
Prim
mary difficulty duee to a
lack of time (i.e., ressource
confflicts)

Low
Goals at a high level were
fairlyy clear, the mainn
Humannsystems® Incorrporated

Concept an
nd Definition

Concept E
Examples

too vague

Independent agents:
a
There are indeependent
entities in the environment
who influencee it (they may
have differentt goals than
the decision maker)
m

methhods to achieve tthis had to be deeveloped.

Independent agents who influeenced decision m
making
included:

Humansystem
ms® Incorporated



Trainnees (they had ddifferent backgroounds and
thereefore may have hhad somewhat ddifferent
trainiing needs; this ddidn’t really confflict with the
DM’ss goals but did hhave to be accom
mmodated);



Instruuctors (their schhedules dictated when they
couldd teach their maaterial, rather thaan optimal
scheeduling);



Trainning location stafff (they had otheer goals
relateed to maintainin g a civilian-centred
instittution so they didd not want the trrainees to
wearr uniforms).

Concept Impoortance for
Scenario (High, Medium,
Low) and Jusstification
cchallenge was too create
cconcrete measures and
ssubgoals
LLow
FFour independent agents
w
who impacted deecision
m
making
TTwo examples oof
iindependent ageents with
ggoals that confliccted or could
iinterfere with thee DM’s goals
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Annex
A
D:
D Botttom-up
p Challlenges
s List
Note that so
ome statemen
nts include ch
hallenges or trraining suggestions that caan be categorizzed into
more than one
o general th
heme. These have
h
been enttered more thhan once so thhat they can be noted as
belonging to
t each approp
priate theme. Duplicated cchallenges andd training sugggestions are
highlighted
d in yellow in the excel filee.

Humansystem
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Initial Order

Scenario

Challenge/training recommendation
Challenge or Training
No nexus existed for communicating CF intelligence to other organizations (e.g., RCMP) and this was a
serious problem as it was illegal to communicate information from CF assets that had to do with
1 Mil advisor: international even conducting surveillance of Canadians on Canadian soil
Challenge
No nexus existed for communicating CF intelligence to other organizations (e.g., RCMP) and this was a
serious problem as it was illegal to communicate information from CF assets that had to do with
2 Mil advisor: international even conducting surveillance of Canadians on Canadian soil
Challenge

General theme

Subtheme

Planning

Insufficient planning

Communication

Procedure

3 Mil advisor: international even Specific terms of reference might have made his job easier (although flexibility was needed)

Challenge

Collaboration

Flexibility required

4 Mil advisor: international even Specific terms of reference might have made his job easier (although flexibility was needed)
If he had been upranked one that would have helped (replaced someone who was a rank above and
5 Mil advisor: international even the perception was that his job wasn't important)
It would have helped if he had been brought in sooner (could have built up relationships more in
6 Mil advisor: international even advance)

Challenge

Direction

Vague

Challenge

Authority

Not enough

Challenge

Collaboration

Insufficient lead time

Experience

Use SMEs

Evaluation

Objective assessment required

Planning

Right tool at right time

Experience

Right person in right job

Personality

Right person in right job

Collaboration
Information
Location
Collaboration
Planning

Extend training to collaborators
Overload
Security requirements
Poor collaborators
Highly political situation

Make sure you have access to SMEs and that you listen to them ‐ experienced SMEs who can walk you
7 Mil advisor: international even though case studies and case analyses of previous situations ‐ use the knowledge of previous events Training
Need to objectively analyse all of the steps that were taken and the OPP that was used ‐ compare
plans to the actual operation, identify what worked, examine whether the right assumptions were
8 Mil advisor: international even made
Training
Make sure you use the right tool at the right time ‐ e.g., the IPP is often more appropriate that the
9 Mil advisor: international even OPP
Training
Need the right person in the right job ‐ need the right experience and the right personality ‐ e.g.,
CIMIC is a reserve capacity for the CF because those people know how to walk both sides of the fence ‐
10 Mil advisor: international even need a certain amount of maturity and respect for relationships
Training

11

12
13
14
15
16

Need the right person in the right job ‐ need the right experience and the right personality ‐ e.g.,
CIMIC is a reserve capacity for the CF because those people know how to walk both sides of the fence ‐
Mil advisor: international even need a certain amount of maturity and respect for relationships
Training
Have the police identify some of their upcoming leaders and have them attend CF training related to
higher C2 so when these events take place you have familiarity with people, with language, ongoing
Mil advisor: international even exercises, embedded liaison
Training
Mil advisor: international even Difficult to manage large demand for information flow
Challenge
Mil advisor: international even Location of the event was not optimal for security
Challenge
Mil advisor: international even The personalities of some of the people involved were not optimal for collaboration
Challenge
Mil advisor: international even The event was a highly political situation
Challenge

17 Mil advisor: international even Collaboration made difficult because of different jargon used by the different organizations

Challenge

Communication

Jargon

18 Mil advisor: international even Fencing caused problems of many types, including the perception of the event, deliveries, etc.

Challenge

Location

Security requirements

19 Mil advisor: international even There were substantial misunderstandings about what the CF were willing and able to provide
20 Mil advisor: international even Lack of previous similar events to use for planning (e.g., no lessons learned)

Challenge
Challenge

Collaboration
Planning

Misunderstanding roles and responsibilities
Lack of previous similar events

Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge

Planning
Resources
Communication
Collaboration

Lack of firm plans
Budget concerns
Lack of clarity and honesty
Hidden agendas

Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge

Planning
Authority
Planning
Collaboration
Collaboration
Collaboration
Goal conflict

Lack of previous similar events
Responsibility without authority
Uncertainty
Lack of knowledge
Lack of knowledge
Hidden agendas
Achieve multiple conflicting objectives

Challenge

Planning

Incorrect assumptions

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Status of security force attendance was highly fluid (e.g., what was happening locally could have
Mil advisor: international even meant that police forces would or would not send forces to assist with security for the event)
Mil advisor: international even Budget concerns
Mil advisor: international even People did not want to criticize others or hear negativity
Mil advisor: international even People were highly motivated to be self‐protective

Mil advisor: international even No known ROEs for the CF if they had to act in this situation (e.g., to defend CF assets from a mob)
Mil advisor: international even The DM had no authority to give direction
Mil advisor: international even Deliverables kept changing (e.g., where the fence would be) so contracting was difficult
Mil advisor: international even Negotiators often had misunderstandings about the process
Mil advisor: international even Vital legal information was not known by appropriate authorities
Mil advisor: international even Cases where individuals had personal agendas which superseded security needs
Mil advisor: international even Conflict between maintaining pleasant personal relationships and getting the job done
After the prison break there was a lot of distrust of the prison staff and a reassessment of many
32 Afgh Liaison
assumptions about the state of security in Kandahar

Initial Order

Scenario

33 Afgh Liaison

Challenge/training recommendation
After the prison break there was a lot of distrust of the prison staff and a reassessment of many
assumptions about the state of security in Kandahar

34 Afgh Liaison

Many challenges related to cultural issues, including different priorities (interpersonal relationships
highest in Afghanistan, age more indicative of authority), differences in the legal system, widespread
corruption, different understandings of jobs and job responsibilities, different beliefs about the
amount of control one can exert over a situation, different social standards, differences in literacy
rates (few written records in Afghanistan), and a need for Afghans to save face
Challenge

Culture

Different priorities

35 Afgh Liaison

Many challenges related to cultural issues, including different priorities (interpersonal relationships
highest in Afghanistan, age more indicative of authority), differences in the legal system, widespread
corruption, different understandings of jobs and job responsibilities, different beliefs about the
amount of control one can exert over a situation, different social standards, differences in literacy
rates (few written records in Afghanistan), and a need for Afghans to save face
Challenge

Culture

Legal system

36 Afgh Liaison

Many challenges related to cultural issues, including different priorities (interpersonal relationships
highest in Afghanistan, age more indicative of authority), differences in the legal system, widespread
corruption, different understandings of jobs and job responsibilities, different beliefs about the
amount of control one can exert over a situation, different social standards, differences in literacy
rates (few written records in Afghanistan), and a need for Afghans to save face
Challenge

Culture

Corruption

37 Afgh Liaison

Many challenges related to cultural issues, including different priorities (interpersonal relationships
highest in Afghanistan, age more indicative of authority), differences in the legal system, widespread
corruption, different understandings of jobs and job responsibilities, different beliefs about the
amount of control one can exert over a situation, different social standards, differences in literacy
rates (few written records in Afghanistan), and a need for Afghans to save face
Challenge

Culture

Different understanding of jobs & responsibilities

38 Afgh Liaison

Many challenges related to cultural issues, including different priorities (interpersonal relationships
highest in Afghanistan, age more indicative of authority), differences in the legal system, widespread
corruption, different understandings of jobs and job responsibilities, different beliefs about the
amount of control one can exert over a situation, different social standards, differences in literacy
rates (few written records in Afghanistan), and a need for Afghans to save face
Challenge

Culture

Different belief in individual control

39 Afgh Liaison

Many challenges related to cultural issues, including different priorities (interpersonal relationships
highest in Afghanistan, age more indicative of authority), differences in the legal system, widespread
corruption, different understandings of jobs and job responsibilities, different beliefs about the
amount of control one can exert over a situation, different social standards, differences in literacy
rates (few written records in Afghanistan), and a need for Afghans to save face
Challenge

Culture

Social standards

40 Afgh Liaison

Many challenges related to cultural issues, including different priorities (interpersonal relationships
highest in Afghanistan, age more indicative of authority), differences in the legal system, widespread
corruption, different understandings of jobs and job responsibilities, different beliefs about the
amount of control one can exert over a situation, different social standards, differences in literacy
rates (few written records in Afghanistan), and a need for Afghans to save face
Challenge

Culture

Literacy

41
42
43
44

Many challenges related to cultural issues, including different priorities (interpersonal relationships
highest in Afghanistan, age more indicative of authority), differences in the legal system, widespread
corruption, different understandings of jobs and job responsibilities, different beliefs about the
amount of control one can exert over a situation, different social standards, differences in literacy
rates (few written records in Afghanistan), and a need for Afghans to save face
Communication infrastructure is poor in Afghanistan
Communication infrastructure is poor in Afghanistan
ANA and ANP have an adversarial relationship and do not work well together

Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge

Culture
Communication
Resources
Collaboration

Saving face
Infrastructure
Communication infrastructure
Adversarial relationships

45 Afgh Liaison

Quick turnovers in Afghan personnel make it difficult to get to know people and form relationships

Challenge

Collaboration

Turnover

46 Afgh Liaison

Delicate balance between giving accurate and helpful feedback and making people demotivated

Challenge

Collaboration

Motivation

47 Afgh Liaison
48 Afgh Liaison

Delicate balance between giving accurate and helpful feedback and making people demotivated
Lack of reliable power in Afghanistan

Challenge
Challenge

Goal conflict
Resources

Achieve multiple conflicting objectives
Power infrastructure

Afgh Liaison
Afgh Liaison
Afgh Liaison
Afgh Liaison

Challenge or Training

General theme

Subtheme

Challenge

Collaboration

Distrust

Initial Order
49
50
51
52

Scenario
Afgh Liaison
Afgh Liaison
Afgh Liaison
Afgh Liaison

53
54
55
56
57
58

Afgh Liaison
Afgh Liaison
Afgh Liaison
Afgh Liaison
Afgh Liaison
Afgh Liaison

59
60
61
62

Afgh Liaison
Afgh Liaison
Afgh Liaison
Afgh Liaison

63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

Afgh Liaison
Afgh Liaison
Afgh Liaison
Capital Acqusition
Capital Acqusition
Capital Acqusition
Capital Acqusition
Capital Acqusition
Capital Acqusition
Capital Acqusition
Capital Acqusition
Capital Acqusition

Challenge or Training
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge

General theme
Collaboration
Collaboration
Information
Information

Subtheme
No COP
Change resistance
Difficult to get correct information
Difficult to evaluate

Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge

Collaboration
Culture
Culture
Culture
Communication
Collaboration

Hidden agendas
Lack of knowledge
Lack of knowledge
Lack of knowledge
Vague
Turnover

Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Training

Collaboration
Resources
Role justification
Culture

Hidden agendas

Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge

Planning
Culture
Collaboration
Collaboration
Role justification
Collaboration
Collaboration
Information
Collaboration
Communication
Resources
Evaluation

Workload
Change resistance
Insufficient data
Collocation
Procedure
Lack of equipment
No baseline

Challenge

Goal conflict

Consider multiple factors

Challenge
Challenge
Challenge

Resources
Collaboration
Information

Budget
Credibility
Insufficient data

Challenge

Planning

Insufficient planning

Challenge
Challenge

Planning
Information

Scope changes
Changing information

Challenge
Challenge
Challenge

Resources
Resources
Planning

Budget
Timeline
Scope changes

85 Capital Acqusition

Financial resource availability for HF changed over time without needed R&D being accomplished
Pressure to deliver rose over time
Scope of work changed repeatedly over time which had impacts on other project aspects
Should have used high‐level specification rather than very detailed ones and maintained maturation
phase

Training

Planning

Planning incorrect

86 Capital Acqusition
87 Capital Acqusition

Need to improve when resources brought on board relative to when they are actually needed
Reduce collocation issues (management team should be collocated if possible)

Training
Training

Resources
Collaboration

Planning
Collocation

88 Capital Acqusition

Resources

Achieve multiple objectives

89 Capital Acqusition
90 Capital Acqusition

Need to take advantage of multiple related projects and achieve multiple goals from multiple projects Training
Sometimes can use social network to facilitate interactions with team members and other
collaborators
Training
Give incoming staff history of team members to prepare them for likely challenges
Training

Collaboration
Collaboration

Networking
Sharing information

91 Capital Acqusition

Perhaps an outside HF consultant would have had a bigger impact than someone in the same team

Training

Role justification

92 Capital Acqusition
93 Capital Acqusition
94 Capital Acqusition

Heavily prepared presentations for meetings with basic justifications (sometimes over and over)
Use empirical evidence if available
Know who the players are on the team

Training
Training
Training

Role justification
Evaluation
Collaboration

75 Capital Acqusition
76 Capital Acqusition
77 Capital Acqusition
78 Capital Acqusition
79 Capital Acqusition
80 Capital Acqusition
81 Capital Acqusition
82 Capital Acqusition
83 Capital Acqusition
84 Capital Acqusition

Challenge/training recommendation
No common COP among Afghan security agencies
Found collaborators highly resistant to change
Difficult to get correct information and difficult to evaluate information
Difficult to get correct information and difficult to evaluate information
Official positions often contradict what actually happens (e.g., told you have authority to do
something but when try to do it you are denied)
Afghans think at tactical level only
Different ideas of how to train and what training is (e.g., no experience with exercises)
Afghans didn't understand that you should use data to make conclusions
Afghan intel was not good at instructing patrols what they should look for
Often different people would come to meetings ‐ low continuity in personnel
Sometimes people wouldn't want to share information because it would get them into trouble
Lots of demands for resources from people who couldn’t really help the DM's mission
Had to convince Afghans that a security network was even necessary
People needed to mentor the Afghans about operational rather than just tactical level
The enemy has at least some personnel better at strategic and operational level thinking than the
Afghan security forces allied with the CF
The DM had to deal with multiple Afghan languages
Had the need to appear to maintain enthusiasm to keep others motivated and involved
Different perspectives between team members
Lack of appreciation for DM's contribution (value of HF)
Increased workload due to differences of opinion about value of HF
Other personnel resistant to change of opinion
Insufficient data available to make requirements recommendations
DM not collocated with other decision makers which impacted communication
Difficult to share some information with bidders as it is confidential
Difficult to share equipment with bidders as it is being used
Difficult to create a testing baseline
Users have multiple conflicting needs; making changes will almost inevitably affect multiple needs
both positively and negatively
Resources were not used optimally and decreased resources available for needs identified by the DM
(e.g., research to determine HF requirements)
The credibility of the DM was questioned based on decisions not made by them
There was resistance to including testing for all important interacting factors
There was no strategic plan put in place to control the number of bidders and so there turned out to
be more bidders than could easily be handled in bid evaluation
Scope changes increased risk and required specificity for SOR, increased pressure on bid evaluation
process
Awareness of available technology changed over the life of the project

Lack of knowledge

Language
Motivation
Different perspectives

Use empirical evaluation
Know your team

Initial Order
95
96
97

Scenario
Capital Acqusition
Capital Acqusition
Capital Acqusition

98 Capital Acqusition
99 Capital Acqusition
100 PME Staff
101 PME Staff
102
103
104
105
106

PME Staff
PME Staff
PME Staff
PME Staff
PME Staff

107
108
109
110

PME Staff
PME Staff
PME Staff
PME Staff

111 PME Staff
112 PME Staff
113 PME Staff
114 PME Staff
115 PME Staff
116 PME Staff
117
118
119
120

PME Staff
PME Staff
PME Staff
PME Staff

121 PME Staff
122 PME Staff
123 PME Staff
124 PME Supervisor
125 PME Supervisor
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133

PME Supervisor
PME Supervisor
PME Supervisor
PME Supervisor
PME Supervisor
PME Supervisor
PME Supervisor
PME Supervisor

134 PME Supervisor
135 PME Supervisor
136 PME Supervisor
137 PME Supervisor

Challenge/training recommendation
Challenge or Training
Teach basic arguments for justifying HF
Training
Make sure you know the current state of knowledge ‐ what other team members know
Training
Know how and what to communicate
Training
Have a network of contacts (e.g., from conferences, trade shows, literature) ‐ look beyond the obvious
for information
Training
Don’t use your own experience and intuition alone when evaluating designs ‐ often people don't like
designs that they think they will
Training
Changes to programs should be done in consultation with a large number of stakeholders (e.g., all
elements)
Challenge
The process required to submit proposals related to PME Revitalization changed; there was a general
lack of clarity about expectations and difficulty related to the new process
Challenge
The process required to submit proposals related to PME Revitalization changed; there was a general
lack of clarity about expectations and difficulty related to the new process
Challenge
Major strategic review occurred which is anticipated to profoundly affect funding
Challenge
Disagreements between stakeholders regarding scope of funding
Challenge
Disagreements between stakeholders regarding scope of funding
Challenge
Accounting errors in database
Challenge
Proposals for funding involve many interrelated factors ‐ difficult to isolate some costs to one program
alone (e.g., virtual libraries)
Challenge
Lack of timely feedback after information submitted
Challenge
Briefings must be thorough yet concise because those being briefed have limited time
Challenge
Additional requirements often do not come with additional funds
Challenge
Changes in technology puts different demands on and creates different opportunities for T&E
Challenge
Recession created additional funding pressure
Challenge
The prioritization of programs like PME is influenced by other strategic priorities out of the control of
the DM (due to changing operations, changing governments, etc.)
Challenge
Unpredictable requests for information that have to be filled quickly; these alternate with periods of
silence.
Challenge
Lack of continuity in personnel
Challenge
Planning for training programs had to be done in advance of funding certainty
Challenge
Should approach data collection related to funding needs from first principles rather than relying on
previously compiled data
Training
When new programs begin collect new data and start from scratch
Training
Need face to face meetings
Training
Need to work on getting everyone speaking the same language
Training
The DM tried to meet demands for requirements but they kept coming back and asking for more and
for information to be presented in different ways
Challenge
The DM tried to meet demands for requirements but they kept coming back and asking for more and
for information to be presented in different ways
Challenge
Need to make sure all important people at meetings
Training
Instructed to begin training before funding terms available
Challenge
Changes to programs need to be made in consideration of many stakeholders with different
philosophies
Challenge
Changes to one aspect of a training program has to take into account past and future T&E (e.g., the DP
education packages are interdependent)
Challenge
Time of trainees is limited, so training package size is limited
Challenge
Disagreements between stakeholders regarding scope of funding
Challenge
Previous databases of funding requirements were padded
Challenge
Stakeholders were overstepping their range of authority
Challenge
Lack of clear command intent within other organizations
Challenge
Periods of silence of significant duration
Challenge
Requirements for new training programs are given without additional resources
Challenge
Requests for clarification from superiors about prioritization of programs did not result in clear
direction
Challenge
Strategic Review is likely to profoundly affect funding
Challenge
Pushing something up the authority hierarchy for resolution means that the DM risks delays etc.
Challenge
Requirement to balance short‐term with long‐term goals (e.g., using authority can get your way in the
short term but poisons relationships)
Challenge

General theme
Role justification
Collaboration
Communication

Subtheme
Know your team

Collaboration

Networking

Evaluation

Use empirical evaluation

Goal conflict

Consider multiple factors

Planning

Procedure changes

Direction
Resources
Collaboration
Resources
Information

Vague
Funding review
Disagreements
Inconsistent expectations
Errors

Information
Evaluation
Resources
Resources

Interrelated factors
Lack of feedback
Time limitations
Budget

Resources
Resources

Changes in available resources and consequences
Budget

Planning
Information
Collaboration
Planning

Workload
Turnover
Lack of required information

Information
information
Collaboration
Communication

First principles
New data
Collocation
Jargon

Collaboration

Inconsistent expectations

Collaboration
Collaboration
Resources

Hidden agendas
Get proper people involved
Uncertainty

Goal conflict

Consider multiple factors

Planning
Resources
Collaboration
Collaboration
Authority
Direction
Evaluation
Resources

Interdependence
Time
Disagreements
Dishonesty
Overstepping
Vague
Lack of feedback
Budget

Direction
Resources

Vague
Funding review

Authority

Loss of control

Goal conflict

Consider long‐term effects

Initial Order
138
139
140
141

Scenario
PME Supervisor
PME Supervisor
PME Supervisor
PME Supervisor

142 PME Supervisor
143
144
145
146

PME Supervisor
PME Supervisor
PME Supervisor
PME Supervisor

147 PME Supervisor
148 PME Supervisor
149 PME Supervisor
150 PME Supervisor
151 PME Supervisor
152 PME Supervisor
153 PME Supervisor
154 PME Supervisor
155 PME Supervisor
156 PME Supervisor
157 PME Supervisor
158 PME Supervisor
159 PME Supervisor
160 PME Supervisor
161 PME Supervisor
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170

PME Supervisor
PME Supervisor
PME Supervisor
Strategic Advisory Team
Strategic Advisory Team
Strategic Advisory Team
Strategic Advisory Team
Strategic Advisory Team
Strategic Advisory Team

171 Strategic Advisory Team
172
173
174
175

Strategic Advisory Team
Strategic Advisory Team
Strategic Advisory Team
Strategic Advisory Team

176 Strategic Advisory Team
177 Strategic Advisory Team
178 Strategic Advisory Team
179 Strategic Advisory Team
180 Strategic Advisory Team

Challenge/training recommendation
No in‐year funding available, so resources even more restricted
Impression that command intent to subordinates was actually to delay the process
Meeting requests responded to less favourably over time
Lack of continuity in personnel ‐ people have to be gotten up to speed, etc.
T&E system meant to keep up with rapid changes in operational environment; however, T&E process
is typically actually slow to adapt and change
Unpredictable response after information exchange (e.g., silence or bombarded with more
information requests)
Planning for training programs had to be done in advance of funding certainty
Given instructions from higher command to do things without any funds available
Given instructions from higher command to do things without any funds available

Challenge or Training
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge

General theme
Resources
Collaboration
Collaboration
Collaboration

Subtheme
Budget
Hidden agendas
Hidden agendas
Turnover

Challenge

Planning

Lead time required is too long

Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge

Information
Planning
Direction
Resources

Workload
Lack of required information
Impossible task
Budget

Has to manage stress on staff from them having to work on something and then having it shelved
Subordinate commanders have to take on more risk than they should due to lack of direction from
command
Most decisions the DM made were intuitive based on experience and how you work with people and
can try to move things forward
Most problems seemed to be due to communication issues
Should have trigger points in place for when follow‐up or other actions required
Need clear intent recorded as well as records of decisions (e.g., who told what to do what on what
date)
Need clarity of words, intent, effect, etc.
Stakeholders had different interpretations of one‐line objective/intent which should have been
clarified
Stakeholders had different interpretations of one‐line objective/intent which should have been
clarified
Terminology had to be agreed upon
Comes down to making sure all communication is clear
Can be a problem that superiors don’t give very concrete and clear intent ‐ incumbent on
subordinates to go back and clarify
Can be a problem that superiors don’t give very concrete and clear intent ‐ incumbent on
subordinates to go back and clarify
Realize that if you are seen as obstructionist people will learn to work around you
Be sure to engage higher levels at proper points to ensure best effect

Challenge

Collaboration

Morale and stress

Challenge

Direction

Vague

Training
Challenge
Training

Experience
Communication
Planning

Use intuition
Use trigger points in plans

Training
Training

Direction
Direction

Need clear direction
Need clear direction

Training

Direction

Vague

Training
Training
Training

Collaboration
Communication
Communication

Different understanding
Jargon
Clarity

Training

Direction

Vague

Training
Training
Training

Direction
Collaboration
Authority

Need to get clarification
Engage higher authority at proper time

Training
Training
Training
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge

Collaboration
Collaboration
Collaboration
Information
Information
Communication
Communication
Collaboration
Resources

Teamwork
Leadership
Collocation
Inadequate
Inaccurate
Speed of information travel among civilians
Unreliable infrastructure
Interdependence
Roads

Challenge

Resources

Roads

Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge

Resources
Communication
Resources
Resources

Transportation
Infrastructure
Communication infrastructure
Transportation

Challenge

Culture

Clarity

Challenge

Culture

Literacy

Challenge
Challenge

Culture
Direction

Banking
Vague

Challenge

Collaboration

Goal conflict

Make sure to integrate with your staff to make sure they stay on top of things you are interested in
Keep staff engaged by remaining engaged yourself
Most effective problem solving was when everyone was brought together
Difficult to get timely and accurate information ‐ no "ground truth"
Difficult to get timely and accurate information ‐ no "ground truth"
News can travel quickly in the Afghan population, adding to the risk of riots
Communications back to Canada and to TFA were not reliable
Heavily influenced by Afghan actions against U.S. and other nearby embassies etc.
Roads were often poor
Difficult to get travellers back to the compound when necessary ‐ both due to lack of vehicles and
poor passability of roads
Difficult to get travellers back to the compound when necessary ‐ both due to lack of vehicles and
poor passability of roads
Poor communication infrastructure between team members (local cell network)
Poor communication infrastructure between team members (local cell network)
Limited number of vehicles so travel required a lot of coordination
Differences in culture (different communication clarity, literacy levels, no banking system to support
transactions)
Differences in culture (different communication clarity, literacy levels, no banking system to support
transactions)
Differences in culture (different communication clarity, literacy levels, no banking system to support
transactions)
Vague mission goal ("do it their way")
Had to function in a situation where there were a lot of different organizations who had different
goals

Initial Order Scenario
181 Strategic Advisory Team
182 Strategic Advisory Team

Challenge/training recommendation
DM organized a daily meeting to support team coordination
DM build relationships with chaplains at nearby US base

Challenge or Training
Training
Training

General theme
Collaboration
Collaboration

Subtheme
Coordinating work
Networking

183 Strategic Advisory Team

Some team members did not appropriately communication information to the DM in a timely way

Challenge

Communication

Timeliness

184 Strategic Advisory Team
185 Strategic Advisory Team
186 Strategic Advisory Team

Large amount of flexibility required for mission ‐ mission command rather than strict hierarchy
One goal of the DM was to build relationships ‐ facilitated interactions
Had to balance being openly military with trying to pass as civilian

Training
Training
Challenge

Direction
Collaboration
Goal conflict

Flexibility
Networking
Achieve multiple conflicting objectives

187 Strategic Advisory Team

Chain of command was fuzzy ‐ what aspects of DM's mission controlled by CEFCOM vs. TFA

Challenge

Direction

Unclear chain of command

188
189
190
191
192
193
194

Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Training
Training
Training

Collaboration
Location
Planning
Collaboration
Personality
Collaboration
Collaboration

Team cohesion
Security requirements
Lack of sufficient planning
Mentoring difficulty
Networking
Networking

Training

Planning

Adapt as required

Training

Strategic issues

Training

Goal conflict

Achieve multiple conflicting objectives

Training

Communication

Get all required information

Training

Planning

Create backup plans

Training

Planning

Get required information

Training
Training

Collaboration
Collaboration

Team cohesion
Teamwork

Training

Collaboration

Teamwork

Training
Training

Collaboration
Collaboration

Coordinating work
Right person in right job

206 Strategic Advisory Team
207 CoE Training Development

Team cohesion issues sometimes arose ‐ much pressure to be cohesive as the team lived together
Security issues (e.g., riots)
Lack of sufficient evacuation plan
Challenging to mentor a person in an embarrasing situation that could impact their career
Need to establish relationships ‐ personality is key
Need to establish relationships ‐ personality is key
Need to get different HQs talking when issues arise
Need to see implications of situation when things go wrong ‐ e.g., after riot saw need for improved
coordination and communication between their team and nearby embassies etc. in case evacuation
etc. required
Carefully consider whether to wear civilian or military clothing on this type of mission (strategic
advisor) ‐ would have avoided unwanted attention at strategic level if didn't wear military clothing
from the beginning
Carefully consider whether to wear civilian or military clothing on this type of mission (strategic
advisor) ‐ would have avoided unwanted attention at strategic level if didn't wear military clothing
from the beginning
When communicating about unpleasant events with subordinates make sure you get all pertinent
information
Make sure you have information about road passability if relevant and also have backup plans to get
people home (flight cancelled), give travellers resources in case they have to stay away longer than
planned
Make sure you have information about road passability if relevant and also have backup plans to get
people home (flight cancelled), give travellers resources in case they have to stay away longer than
planned
Make sure as much as possible to work on getting everyone to work as a team ‐ even one person who
is not a team player affects morale and decision making
Try to make decisions as a team as much as possible
Use meetings to understand everyone's views and needs as well as practical details for coordination
etc.
Coordination meetings were led by COS rather than the CO ‐ this is not common ‐ allowed for more
openness and collegiality
Pick the right person for the team ‐ right amount of initiative, passion, and skills
Needed to properly balance mission command approach with C2 approach to get needed benefits of
both (e.g., C2 constant re‐evaluation of plans, mission command flexibility)
Have responsibility but no real authority

Training
Challenge

Goal conflict
Authority

Achieve multiple conflicting objectives
Responsibility without authority

208 CoE Training Development
209 CoE Training Development

Trainees respond unpredictably to events (what they will choose to do and how well they respond)
Difficult to evaluate likely results of trainee actions

Challenge
Challenge

Evaluation
Evaluation

Unpredictability
Objective assessment difficult

210 CoE Training Development

Need to create exercises that are both realistic and controlled enough ‐ difficult to balance

Challenge

Goal conflict

Achieve multiple conflicting objectives

Challenge
Challenge
Challenge

Goal conflict
Collaboration
Resources

Achieve multiple conflicting objectives
Mentoring difficulty
Availability in general

Challenge

Resources

Time

Direction

Vague

Strategic Advisory Team
Strategic Advisory Team
Strategic Advisory Team
Strategic Advisory Team
Strategic Advisory Team
Strategic Advisory Team
Strategic Advisory Team

195 Strategic Advisory Team

196 Strategic Advisory Team

197 Strategic Advisory Team
198 Strategic Advisory Team

199 Strategic Advisory Team

200 Strategic Advisory Team
201 Strategic Advisory Team
202 Strategic Advisory Team
203 Strategic Advisory Team
204 Strategic Advisory Team
205 Strategic Advisory Team

214 CoE Training Development

Sometimes events that could (and do) actually happen in operations are not seen as realistic by
trainees before they go on the operation ‐ perceived vs. actual realism have to be balanced
Some aspects of training are difficult to mentor (e.g., interview training)
Required resources are often not easily available and have to be built from scratch
Generally a great many demands on trainee's time: this means sometimes they miss scheduled
training

215 CoE Training Development

When training program began, the DM was working "in a void" ‐ didn't really know what was needed Challenge

211 CoE Training Development
212 CoE Training Development
213 CoE Training Development

Initial Order

Scenario

Challenge/training recommendation
The DM had never experienced the type of situation/meeting he was trying to recreate which made
his job more difficult
SA about operational environments and priorities must be constantly updated and changes made to
follow them in training
Took time to build the necessary trust between agencies

Challenge or Training

General theme

Subtheme

Challenge

Planning

Lack of required information

Challenge
Challenge

Information
Collaboration

Updates
Trust building

Training

Collaboration

Networking

Training
Challenge

Collaboration
Resources

Common understanding
Budget

222 CoE Training Development
223 CoE Training Development
224 CoE Training Development

Networking and relationship building were actively encouraged and built into training over time
Effective collaboration required training to evolve a common understanding between organizations
(e.g., of OPP process)
Money available for training decreased over time, requiring restructuring
Networks of people were built as training developed which helped in the acquisition of resources for
training and for getting other organizations involved.
Personal contacts often proved more useful than "official" channels
Changes are difficult to make within a training cycle

Training
Training
Challenge

Collaboration
Collaboration
Planning

Networking
Networking
Lead time required is too long

225 CoE Training Development
226 CoE Training Development

Importance of networking and relationship building ‐ night‐out dinner most important part of
workshop as you learn more about the people you are dealing with and create networks
Building networks and developing trust is the most important part of his job

Training
Training

Collaboration
Collaboration

Networking
Networking

Training
Training
Training
Training
Training
Training

Collaboration
Collaboration
Collaboration
Collaboration
Collaboration
Collaboration

Networking
Emotional intelligence
Negotiation
Trust building
Networking
Negotiation

Training
Challenge
Challenge

Information
Planning
Strategic issues

Lessons learned
Interdependence

236 CoE Supervisor
237 CoE Supervisor

Social side is most important aspect of the job ‐ create shared values, have interpersonal skills, etc.
Need to have good IQ and EQ
Have to be able to coerce or convince people to give you what you need
Have to be able to build trust
How you connect with people is fundamental
Ability to negotiate really well is important in theatre
Need to have a joint lessons learned cell ‐ shouldn't wait until the mission is done, get information as
its happening
Needs to be overlap and continuity in training
Government announcements can force unexpected readjustments in training
Changes may be announced but details not known, requiring assumptions must be made so that
enough planning lead time is available
Training cannot rely on templates because the rate of change is too high

Challenge
Challenge

Planning
Planning

Lack of required information
High rate of change

238 CoE Supervisor

Outside events (e.g., changes in policy, different operational events) force a lot of change

Challenge

Planning

Changes dictated by outside forces

239 CoE Supervisor
240 CoE Supervisor

Often overlapping requests for training time and resources which require on‐line resource shifting
Challenge
Long lead times are often required for training objectives to be met
Challenge
Training of CF personnel have to include training them to interact with other organizations ‐ requires a
lot of work to get these groups adequately involved
Challenge
Different stakeholders typically have different jargon and different ways of doing things which make
communication and collaboration difficult
Challenge
Timelines of stakeholders are different
Challenge
Money has become more of a constraint which influences other resource availability (e.g., number of
people who can be involved in the writing boards)
Challenge

Planning
Planning

Resource shifting
Lead time required is too long

Collaboration

Get proper people involved

Communication
Collaboration

Jargon
Timelines

Resources

Budget

Challenge

Planning

Interdependence

Challenge
Training
Training

Planning
Collaboration
Personality

Updated information required
Networking
Authority

Challenge

Collaboration

Turnover

Challenge

Collaboration

Turnover

Challenge
Training
Training

Resources
Collaboration
Experience

Scheduling
Networking
Right person in right job

216 CoE Training Development
217 CoE Training Development
218 CoE Training Development
219 CoE Training Development
220 CoE Training Development
221 CoE Training Development

227
228
229
230
231
232

CoE Training Development
CoE Training Development
CoE Training Development
CoE Training Development
CoE Training Development
CoE Training Development

233 CoE Training Development
234 CoE Supervisor
235 CoE Supervisor

241 CoE Supervisor
242 CoE Supervisor
243 CoE Supervisor
244 CoE Supervisor
245 CoE Supervisor

250 CoE Supervisor

Often training has to support other issues like basic teamwork training, sort out SOPs, etc.
Training scenarios have to be firmly grounded in the current operational state because trainees are
often aware of the situation and will be influenced by the perceived relevance of the training (as well
as the relevance actually being affected)
Use social networks to get needed personnel resources
The job requires people with personalities which can accept not having real authority
The personnel recruited to run training must change over time, due to current experience levels,
scheduling conflicts, etc.
CF staff in the training programs change cyclically and frequently over time so certain things have to
be done repeatedly (e.g., building relationships, informing people about what works and what
doesn't)

251 CoE Supervisor
252 CoE Supervisor
253 CoE Supervisor

Requests to inject other groups into training can cause scheduling and other resource conflicts
Use personal networks to get needed people involved
Ensure that people creating training exercises have proper and recent experience

246 CoE Supervisor
247 CoE Supervisor
248 CoE Supervisor
249 CoE Supervisor

Initial Order

Scenario

265 PSYOPS training
266 PSYOPS training

Challenge/training recommendation
Identify personnel/SME needs as soon as possible and inform the relevant groups as early as possible
to facilitate their involvement
Identify personnel/SME needs as soon as possible and inform the relevant groups as early as possible
to facilitate their involvement
Need to know how Ottawa works ‐ different from the tactical level. Dealing with public servants, the
procurement world, etc.
If required, write your own terms of reference for yourself and your staff
Must be flexible to adapt to new situations and deal with ambiguity
Can't have type‐A personalities in full‐time CoE positions because they may butt heads with the
military
Need to coordinate as much as possible with higher command (e.g., CANOSCOM) to get information
needed to form training objectives
It was the first time such a thorough training program was being developed ‐ previous courses were
not available to use to guide planning
Short timeline to plan
Short timeline to plan
Because of short planning timeline changes in one resource meant that other changes had to be made
to accommodate it (e.g., instructor availability changes meant that the order of course material might
have to change
Some elements of planning occurred before the DM took over which meant they were not in his
control or of his choosing
Pressure to have the trainees ready to go right after training (ready to prove their worth)

267 PSYOPS training
268 PSYOPS training

Trainees were a diverse group of people with very different backgrounds and levels of military
experience (although none were new soldiers) ‐ note that this was both a challenge and an asset
Demands by the training course location to not have the trainees in uniform

254 CoE Supervisor
255 CoE Supervisor
256 CoE Supervisor
257 CoE Supervisor
258 CoE Supervisor
259 CoE Supervisor
260 CoE Supervisor
261 PSYOPS training
262 PSYOPS training
263 PSYOPS training

264 PSYOPS training

269 PSYOPS training
270 PSYOPS training
271
272
273
274

PSYOPS training
PSYOPS training
PSYOPS training
PSYOPS training

275 PSYOPS training
276 PSYOPS training
277 PSYOPS training
278 PSYOPS training
279 PSYOPS training
280 PSYOPS training
281 Logistics ‐ NSE
282 Logistics ‐ NSE
283 Logistics ‐ NSE
284 Logistics ‐ NSE
285 Logistics ‐ NSE
286
287
288
289

Logistics ‐ NSE
Logistics ‐ NSE
Logistics ‐ NSE
Logistics ‐ NSE

Challenge or Training

General theme

Subtheme

Training

Collaboration

Inform collaborators early about desired involvement

Training

Planning

Identify needs early

Training
Training
Training

Experience
Direction
Planning

Need relevant experience
Need to create clarity
Flexibility

Training

Personality

Type A

Training

Direction

Get needed information

Challenge
Challenge
Challenge

Planning
Planning
Resources

Lack of previous similar events
Short timeline
Short timeline

Challenge

Resources

Balancing

Challenge
Challenge

Planning
Planning

Lack of control
High stakes

Challenge
Challenge

Collaboration
Location

Diverse experience

Have and use a network of resources through personal contacts etc. to provide training opportunities
Take advantage of local resources as much as possible (e.g., training located where there is a large
Afghan community so could get them involved as actors etc.)
Instructor schedules produced constraints on information delivery ‐ information was not delivered in
optimal order
Take care of group cohesion
Planning had to remain an ongoing process during the training itself
Be aware that some of the benefits of training may not be appreciated at the time
Need to be prepared (and prepare trainees) to justify their role ‐ often PSYOPS is not understood (e.g.,
get an order to "go PSYOPS those guys and be done in an hour" or appreciated ‐ need to be able to
relate to a strategic/political end goal
Need to be able to do job and give limelight to the people who feel they deserve it

Training

Collaboration

Networking

Training

Planning

Use available resources

Challenge
Training
Challenge
Training

Resources
Collaboration
Planning
Evaluation

Scheduling
Team cohesion
Ongoing
Time delay

Training
Training

Role justification
Collaboration

Credit

Can learn more from interacting with the actual civilian community than you can from training
Had go/no go criteria for each exercise
Some instructors gave too much information too quickly and at too high a level ‐ took time to absorb
after training
Attempted to integrate other needed skills into PSYOPS training to increase their usefulness ‐ close
quarter combat training, combat casualty care
Logistics staff and other resources were extremely limited

Training
Training

Information
Planning

Real world
Use go/no go criteria

Challenge

Information

Overload

Training
Challenge

Planning
Resources

Interdependence
Staff

Challenge

Resources

Location

Challenge

Resources

Location

Challenge

Planning

Vulnerability to the unexpected

Challenge

Collaboration

Individual differences

Challenge
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge

Information
Planning
Role justification
Resources

Updates
Unpredictability

CONOPS required dispersed logistics whereas for logistics it is always easier to be centralized
Difficult to move resources (locations far apart; difficult terrain; requirement to travel through areas
inhabited by the enemy)
Logistics extremely brittle and vulnerable to unexpected events (due to lack of resources etc.)
Individual differences in BG members meant that it was difficult to track resource usage (e.g., rate of
artillery usage)
Individual differences in BG members meant that it was difficult to track resource usage (e.g., rate of
artillery usage)
Enemy actions were unpredictable
Logistics considered secondary to combat forces
Time lags between resource requests and replenishment from Canada

Replenishment

Initial Order Scenario
290 Logistics ‐ NSE
291 Logistics ‐ NSE
292 Logistics ‐ NSE
293 Logistics ‐ NSE
294 Logistics ‐ NSE
295 Logistics ‐ NSE
296 Logistics ‐ NSE
297 Logistics ‐ NSE
298 Logistics ‐ NSE
299 Logistics ‐ NSE

Challenge/training recommendation
Very limited logistics staff
Need to consider resources of allies

Challenge or Training
Challenge
Challenge

General theme
Resources
Collaboration

Subtheme
Staff
Resources

Lack of information to support planning (mission type relatively different from recent missions)
Political/strategic concerns limited resource options
Environmental effects (e.g., maintenance more frequent)
Location of resources (e.g., FOBs and contents) change relevance based on actions of the enemy and
orders from higher command (e.g., where to deploy)
Logistics could not influence locations of FOBs but had to keep them supplied
Psychological well‐being of logistics staff endangered due to lack of sleep and rest
True sustainment not practiced by BG ‐ led to lack of information for planners and lack of prep for
soldiers
Location of conflict (Afghanistan) had large impact on flexibility to replenish resources (e.g., land‐
locked country)

Challenge
Challenge
Challenge

Planning
Strategic issues
Location

Lack of previous similar events
Harsh conditions

Challenge
Challenge
Challenge

Resources
Planning
Resources

Location
Lack of control
Sleep and rest

Challenge

Planning

Lack of required information

Challenge

Location

Lack of flexibility

Challenge

Planning

Lack of required information

Challenge

Information

Updates

Challenge
Training

Resources
Personality

Information
Independence

Training

Collaboration

Personality

302 Logistics ‐ NSE
303 Logistics ‐ NSE

Radical change to CONOPS that the DM was unaware of prior to deployment had profound negative
effects on logistics (e.g., went from centralized to decentralized logistics)
The use of resources varied greatly over time and made it very difficult to keep track of when
replenishment needed
The use of resources varied greatly over time and made it very difficult to keep track of when
replenishment needed
Have to be able to handle whatever level of independence given by higher command

304 Logistics ‐ NSE

Need to understand and know how to deal with the personalities of those you have to work with

300 Logistics ‐ NSE
301 Logistics ‐ NSE
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Acron
nyms
Acron
nym

Full Term

AAR

Affter Action Revieew

ANA

Affghan National Army
A

ANP

Affghan National Police
P

ATL

Addaptive Thinkingg and Leadershipp

BG

Baattle Group

C2

Coommand and Coontrol

CANOSCOM

Caanadian Operational Support Coommand

CAS

Coomplex Adaptivee Systems

CDA

Caanadian Defencee Academy

CDM

Crritical Decision Method
M

CEFCOM

Caanadian Expedittionary Force Coommand

CF

Caanadian Forces

CFC

Caanadian Forces College

CIDA

Caanadian Internattional Developm
ment Agency

CIMIC

Ciivil Military Coopperation

CLFCSC

Caanadian Land Foorce Command and Staff Collegge

CMP

Chhief of Military Personnel
P

CoE

Ceentre of Excellennce

COIN

Coounter Insurgenccy

CONOPS

Cooncept of Operaations

COP

Coommon Operatinng Picture

DFAIT

Deepartment of Foreign Affairs andd International TTrade

DL

Diistance Learningg

DM

Deecision Maker

DND

Deepartment of Naational Defence

DRDC

Deefence Research and Developm
ment Canada

EQ

Em
motional Quotiennt

FOB

Foorward Operating Base

HF

Huuman Factors

HSI®

HuumanSystems Inncorporated
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Acronym

Full Term

HQ
Q

Headqquarters

IE
EC

Indepeendent Electorall Commission

IP
PP

Intuitivve Planning Proccess

IS
SAF

International Security Assistance Forcce

LA
AV(s)

Light Armoured
A
Vehiccle(s)

LC
CC

Local Command Centtre

ND
DS

Nationnal Directorate of
o Security

NG
GO

Non-G
Governmental Orrganization

NS
SE

Nationnal Support Elem
ment

OPP

Operaational Planning Process; Ontarioo Provincial Poliice

PD
D

Professsional Developm
ment

PM
MB

Prograam Managemennt Board

PM
ME

Professsional Military Education
E

PooC(s)

Point(s) of Contact

PS
SYOPS

Psychhological Operatiions

R&
&D

Reseaarch and Development

RC
CMP

Royal Canadian Mounnted Police

SA
A

Scienttific Authority

SO
OP

Standard Operating Procedure
P

SM
ME(s)

Subject Matter Expertt(s)

TFFA

Task Force
F
Afghanistaan

TLLCTS

Tacticcal Iraqi Languagge and Culture Training
T
System

UN
N

Unitedd Nations
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Gloss
sary
Term

Definiition

Complexity

According to D
Dörner (1996), thhe more variables in a
system and thee greater their inndependence, the more
complex that ssystem is.

Connectivity

A factor that influences the com
mplexity of a deccision
making situatioon. The extent too which things inn the
environment innfluence one anoother in complicaated and
unpredictable w
ways.

Critical Decision Method

The Critical Deecision Method (or CDM) is a meethod of
knowledge eliccitation that focusses the interview
wee on an
incident in their experience whhich contained a critical
decision related to the topic unnder discussion. The
interviewee is aasked to elaboraate on their expeerience to
elicit informatioon of interest to tthe interviewer.

Dynamics

A factor that influences the com
mplexity of a deccision
making situatioon. The extent too which the systeem has
aspects that unnfold over time. For example, thee
environment chhanges over time even when yoou do
nothing; the ratte at which thinggs change may bbe variable;
there may be ddelays between aactions and effeects.

Independent agents
a

A factor that influences the com
mplexity of a deccision
making situatioon. The extent too which there aree
independent enntities in the envvironment who innfluence it
(they may havee different goals than the decisioon maker).

Microworlds

Microworlds arre computer simulations of compplex
environments. They generally allow interactionn and are
used to examinne the effectivenness with which people can
interact with coomplex and dynaamic domains.

Multiple conflicting goals

A factor that influences the com
mplexity of a deccision
making situatioon. The extent too which the DM hhas to
achieve multiple objectives whhich may not be aachievable
me.
at the same tim

Underspecifieed goals

A factor that influences the com
mplexity of a deccision
making situatioon. The extent too which goals maay be difficult
to achieve beccause they are tooo vague.

Humansystem
ms® Incorporated
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2010). The main goal of this project was to determine whether research investigating
complex decision making is relevant to the decision making actually experienced by
Canadian Forces personnel, and how that research might be used to improve Canadian
Forces education and training related to decision making. Complex decision making
environments are characterized by requiring a series of interdependent decisions in a
context which changes both autonomously and as a function of the actions of the decision
maker, and where timing is a key element (e.g., decision makers may have to act at
particular time in order to have their intended effect). Although factors identified in the
complexity literature did appear to play a strong role in Canadian Forces decision making,
further research is required to determine the relative role that these factors play in
increasing decision making difficulty. Research identified additional challenges faced by
Canadian Forces personnel which were not noted in the complexity literature, including
challenges related to collaboration and communication. Other areas which pose significant
challenges to CF personnel which appear to require additional education and training
include planning and dealing with resource challenges. Canadian Forces personnel who
are engaged in domestic and expeditionary operations appear to encounter the highest
level of complexity in their decision making, and initial education and training efforts
should probably focus on these individuals rather than individuals engaged in domestic
day−to−day functions.
(U) Les chercheurs (dont Grisogono, 2010) qualifient généralement de « complexes » les
milieux décisionnels difficiles comme ceux dans lesquels les Forces canadiennes sont
appelées à servir. Ce projet avait pour but premier de déterminer si l’étude de processus
décisionnels complexes serait utile à la prise de décisions qui constitue la réalité du
personnel des Forces canadiennes, et comment ces travaux pourraient servir à améliorer
l’éducation et l’instruction des militaires canadiens en ce qui concerne la prise de
décisions. Les milieux décisionnels difficiles exigent une série de décisions
interdépendantes, dans un contexte qui change à la fois de façon autonome et en fonction
des mesures que prend le décideur et dont la synchronisation est primordiale (p. ex., les
décideurs peuvent devoir agir à un moment en particulier afin d’obtenir l’effet souhaité).
Les facteurs relevés dans la documentation sur la complexité semblaient effectivement
exercer un rôle important dans le processus décisionnel des Forces canadiennes, mais
d’autres études s’imposent afin de déterminer le rôle relatif qu’exercent ces facteurs par
rapport à la difficulté de la prise de décisions. Les études ont relevé d’autres défis
auxquels se heurte le personnel des Forces canadiennes qui n’étaient pas mentionnés
dans la documentation sur les décisions complexes, y compris des défis liés à la
collaboration et à la communication. D’autres secteurs qui posent des défis importants aux
membres des FC et dans lesquels une plus ample formation semble nécessaire sont
notamment la planification et les difficultés liées aux ressources. Comme les membres des
Forces canadiennes affectés à des opérations nationales et expéditionnaires semblent
être appelés à prendre les décisions les plus complexes, les premiers efforts d’éducation
et d’instruction devrait probablement viser ce groupe de personnes plutôt que les militaires
qui exercent des fonctions courantes au Canada.
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